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I

fVSTOSE

f
o consider any factors: in oaptioned^cg^ e

_
'

-^end^^o^m i -figaie iKe of/ens e of Ethel and

I
ius R''osem'erdnmvcTrroin:dr^Tym^^

I qovernmfnt^Qf/icials if the Bureau~was requested to do s_o.

DETAILS /

As you are aware, the Rosenhergs were convicted as
Soviet espionage agents in the Southern District of New York
and were sentenced to death by Federal Judge Irving Kaufman
on April 5,. 1951» Their convictions were appealed to the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit,
lohich Court unanimously affirmed their convictions on November
15, 1951» The United States Supreme Court denied a petition
of the Rosenbergs for a writ of certiorari on October 13,
1952 » The Supreme Uourt 3.18 o_ denied their application for a^

rehear ing on Vpuem5"|^F"lZ^ No further le gal recourse^
is bel ievedliv'aila'bieJi^..iJk£L.Jtos_.ejiFjernjs..^xce^^ . ahTrd'pplTP'araxin.
to the President for a commutation of their sentence * ( u)

As you are also aware, there has been a concerted
provapanda effort on the part of certain sO’-called pro--

^

Liberal elementsUand kjigrsn^.^^gmmuni^ put pressjurs
jOQ the Attorney GenP.ral. and thW''PrJhi^f>nf. -fen it aug the
fB osenberas... This effort will undoubtedly increase in vi'ew^

.

'li of the recent Supreme Court action^ \ t
/

^/OBSSR VATIONS ClasSiifSr/by

Decl^say <5n: OADR

I

I

^
FvT fhils to rijtJ^l any,, —r^

\ mit iqat ing c ireumstdhce s which could be, considered by

I
appro^pj^te 'government _o£/ip at the'present time ip

f weighing a plea [for jclemericu'o'n behalffpf, the Rosehjbsrgs, \

p

iOBSER VATIONS

LKJ
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APLtawn ClMsitled VyClassified Kf ^
Exeniftt from (yS.'Cat^to^,
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Inuedtigation in::fbhia case diaclosea that
Roaenberg was •the operatthg head of a large espionage
group, personaiiu t^ndlina tKp:~re crul-tina of agents and
tihe collecting of data* He and his wife have been .

onpletelu uncooperative since the inception of this
ase and in tke limited interviews permitted by them
hey have denied espionage activities in all reapecta.

iu)
It ia pointed out that through investigation in

this casamAad^^Jate^casea^^hiidythrough information madeC^X
availablujm^SjKK^^^tKj^^^^ffe^ureau is cognisant of
the fact^'amkrt^^^^W^rer^^^Miohael and Ann Sidorovich,
Joel Barr, Alfred Sarant, and Vivian Glassman Patahi were
associated with Rosenberg in hjL^espionag^effqi^ps , In
addition, it is known ’Khrougfoj^^^^^^Kl^Ktlg^^ there
are a number of other individm^^^^^^^^^^^ated in these
activiim^f^^t their identities have not been established
to date^jm^ufficient proof, particularly as to the nature
and of classified material made available ta the
Soviets by the above individuals, have rendered their prose-
cution under the Federal Espionage Statutes impossible. It
is fel t that a complete^diaolosure by the Rosenber^gs as to
tKe op~erations of th'^jr~nVtw^ supply the necessary
miasinc links to enable succesisful prosecution, ffowever,
i n view of their uncooperaij.U£\.Jx±£itude, it is felt that
no factors exist which would ,justify them being given any
Qlenencu, —

ACTION

None, This is foT uour information for possible •,

future use,- fo)
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
t • i

/

No. 111.

—

OctobeeTerm, 1952.

Julius Rosenberg and Ethel

Rosenberg, Petitioners,

V.

The United States of America. -

On Writ of Certiorari

to the United States

Court of Appeals for

the Second Circuit.

[November 17, 1952.]

Mr. Justice Frankfurter.

Petitioners are under death sentence, and it is not un-

reasonable to feel that before life is taken review should

be open in the highest court of the society which has con-

demned them. Such right of review was the law of the

land for twenty years. By § 6 of the Act of February 6,

1889, 25 Stat. 655, 656, convictions in capital cases arising

under federal statutes were appealable here. But in 1911

Congress abolished the appeal as of right, and since then

death sentences have come here only under the same con-

ditions that apply to any criminal conviction in a federal

court. (§§ 128, 238, 240 and 241 of the Judicial Code,

36 Stat. 1087, 1133, 1157.)

The Courts of Appeals are charged by Congress with

the duty of reviewing all criminal convictions. These are

courts of great authority and corresponding responsibil-

ity. The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit was
deeply conscious of its responsibility in this case. Speak-

ing through Judge Frank it said: “Since two of the de-

fendants must be put to death if the judgments stand,

it goes without saying that we have scrutinized the record

with extraordinary care to see whether it contains any of

the errors asserted on this appeal.” 195 F. 2d 583, 590.

After further consideration, the Court has adhered to

its denial of this petition for certiorari. Misconception

regarding the meaning of such a denial persists despite

ENOjOSURE

/
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ROSENBERG v. UNITED STATES.

repeated attempts at explanation. It means, and all that

it means is, that there were not four members of the Court

to whom the grounds on which the decision of the Court

of Appeals was challenged seemed sufficiently important

when judged by the standards governing the issue of the

discretionary writ of. certiorari. It also deserves to be

repeated that the effective administration of justice pre-

cludes this Court from giving reasons, however briefly,

for its denial of a petition for certiorari. I have here-

tofore explained the reasons that for me also militate

against noting individual votes w^hen a petition for cer-

tiorari is denied. See Chemical Trust Bank Co. v.

Group oj Institutional Investors, 343 U. S. 982.

Numerous grounds were urged in support of this peti-

tion for certiorari; the petition for rehearing raised five

additional questions. So far as these questions come
within the power of this Court to adjudicate, I do not,

of course. imply any opinion 'ipoii them. One of the

questions, however, first raised in the petition for rehear-

ing, is beyond the scope of the authority of this Court,

and I deem it appropriate to say so. A sentence imposed
by a United States district court, even though it be a
death sentence, is not within the power of this Court

to revise.
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Kr. Tolaon .

Mr. Ladd •

Mr. Hleholfl
^

Mr. Belmont
Hr. Clegg
Mr. Glavln
Ifr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Laughlin_
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Vinterrov
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman^
Miss Gandy

jacsatBEKSy.
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112 Sobell V. U. S.

The motion for leave to file brief of

Dr. W. E. B. Duboie land others as amici

curiae is denied. The petitions for

rehearing are denied. Memorandum filed

by Mr. Justice Frankfurter in § 111.

Mr. Justice Black adheres to his view that

the petitions for certiorari should be

granted.
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FROM

j A. H, BE.

X W. A, BRAE,IGA

SUBJECT: JULIUS^OSENBERG, ct al,
ESPIONAGE - R

DATE: November 30, 195S

SYNOPSIS:

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

4

.JTAINEO .

A folMca

"cut

aicvia

JuliuB a nd Ethel Rosenberg and Norton Sobell .filed
tfti

Roacm

trmcy

mrbo

Mots*

TbI*. Roo^

I

petition in airnnort of order to show cauaeA reiiumahl^ in
matrici: nmir-tj. Honthern District of New Tork^ December I., 1

al leging Government used ver.jured tesfimonu of Bep Schneider
nria.^nor-k nhn+.nnranhar ^ Jind T)avid Oreenolass* Schneider testified pi,

on IJarch B7, 1951, at Rosenberg trial zhat he had not seen RosenbeF
since May or June, 1950, when in fact, he saw Julius Rosenberg’ on

-

March 86, 1951, in the courtroom* An affid[aMii_jMLS_t>een prepared
for Special Aaent Walter C* Roetting of theN^ York O.f.Hce setting
forth the facts concerning the interview of Schneider and his .

i dentificatilo^q^'Ho^nhe rg* At request oJ‘"~i'i^TTtSnt VkV^Fed^ States
A ttprneyl Soil i^irra^J^trTc t of New York, facts relating to Schneider 's

nhaartmneiP of i:ha .cnitr tneuxm. an Unr ch 86^^951
from af firiniit-t^ Grcenglass drew sketches of lens mold and atom bomb
from memory and defense contends impossible for him to remember enough
information .to -prepare these sketches without outside help* Affidavit
prepared fpr Stfoial Agents Lewis and Frutkin to si gn rel a ti ng fqctf^

nglass drawinji sketches of lens mold fr.on memoru without outsimjmw—

^

1——

^

tTirwiwwanjHi— miwf lif iwiiijiLiiTi*~w^TT~r n ~ti r m b vrj'ij pwi « iili. '*ofGree
help oH date o f his arrest^ June 15, Recommend we inform Crimin

SMiiZsu

b

mi i ieo .
tV.±t^::M£Me

PURPOSE:

muiaxnn +.hnt^ABa..Aa..nn±^

foxjiuand thn.t me inform our Eew York Office tha± Roe tiinsi.afff^^
should not ba submitted* New York Office to be advised no objection
to- submitting Lewis and Frutkin affidavits* \/ / / <_)

•jaCMSSI^ED BY

p».,. ^

—

To recommend that the Ex^minal Pi vi si an of the Department of
Justice be advised that the Rur^nu x-s not. i.n nj> fi..o filing of
an nffidnii-Lt hy f^psrinl Agsnt Wnltar Postting of the New York Offic
which Jioe 8 ..no t -contain nil informatio n relative t o the testimony of
3en Schneider and that the New York Offi ce be so advised

* O
To recommend that the New York Office be advised that the /

Bureau has no objection to signing of affidavits by Special Agents
u ^ ivr ir ^ ‘ ^ r ^ ^ rr . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • §.John W* Lewis and tiSAu

JPLtmes
EzeBipt

Bate e(

if 195’

Gre^englass interview*
o -/>•

- /
DEC 8 IlSSt

d
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BACKGROUND:

As you know the attorneys for t7b^ Rose nbergs and Morton
Sobell are presently engaged in legal actions attempting to stay
the execution of sentence on their clients. The Rosenbergs have been
sentenced to die the week of January IB, 1953* q

Edward Wei nfeld*
010 causen er to s ebur nable

osenoer

On NovembeT 26, 295g. Judge
Southern oJ ^^euL.^ork,'^ 'si.

Be 7 . JSiJiS. whichreauestpd
he se^aside , A petition was filed by the~Ro8enEWgrclam ng~m&ng
otherHtiTn^ that the Government had used perjured testimony from
Ben Schneider end David Greenglass* ^

Affidavit Regarding Ben Schneider

:

In the vetiti.oi} .fyled ,in the District Court, Southern District
of New fork, on behalf of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the contention
i s^made that B^n_SQhTieJLde r , passport photographer, committee^-j).er\mr u
while teA.tifuiaa Jiuri nn the trial .ort March 87, 1951, The defense
contends .t.ha.t-£s:.hneMer tes tifi ed .that.Jie^d^rkQt sefra the Ro_senb ej:s}

8

actually he bad..beArL,lJL.J>he. courtroom on March 19^, and had
observed Juliu3^QS^nk£Jin^es^Ifjj7^ fKTl^WtiW^ forth an
excerpt from the book entitled ^The Atom Spies" by Oliver Pilat
which states that "An FBI agent brought into the courtroom a
photographer^ "

^ S- UOUJULQU recall^_Ei}3fJfsjdJiU^^iLfMrmant. Jerome. Tar^t^^^^
advised the New York 0.ffi£ie -*^hn+. j^iHus Rosenberg was worried_thg^
th^ FBI would fi nd out. that he .ha^ba^L^ajssDorll DKo^^s'lnadem ^

oca .̂^eSBen inchneider who was i nterviewed on March
o, Callaher,

at which time he identified photogra^s o]’ the Jtos'hliiWAi^“"'fWiily
as having had passport photographs made in May or June, 1950,

of the United States Attorney, Southern District
of New York, Irj^$Ag^,.^M^M^o 1 , SGbaef.4A:^^aAr.krought.

on trial.
)

By tel
advi

motion:

e dated November 89, 1958, the New York Office

MJ)9 fsr possible use in argument oj^ne above
J



"state of New TorH/

County of New TorN/

Walter C» Roetting, being
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and have
been so employed since 1941, On March 86, 1951, _

in the company
of Special Agent Lester 0» Gallaher, I went to the Photo Shop
of one Ben Schneider, located at 99 Park Row, New York, New York*
At f^at establishment, I exhibited photographs of Julius Rosenberg
and^asked Mr» Schneider whether he -had ever seen this man, Mr, Schnei
promptly identified a photograph and stated that he had taken photo-
graphs of this man, his wife and two children sometime previous to
my visit. He recalled that he had taken the photographs on a
Saturday and that he particularly recalled this occasion as he did
not usually go to work on Saturdays, Be further recalled that the
order placed by this man had been larger than the usual order for
photographs. He stated that he was pleased to receive such a
large order on a Saturday, In recalling the event, he stated that
he particularly remembered that the two children were very unruly
and caused him a great deal of trouble. He also recalled that the
man whose picture he identified had stated to him that the pictures
were needed because his wife had recently inherited some money in
France and that he and his family were going to France to collect
the inheritance* This was the first occasion upon which I had been
Mr, Schneider and so far as I know no Agent of the Federal Government
had interviewed him previously in connection with this or any related
matter. Prior to showing Mr, Schneider the photograph, I did not
identify the name of the person whose picture I was showing to
Mr, Schneider, nor the reasons for which I desired an identification,"

The NeiB, s
A ttornevs Kil sheimer and Marti

, ,4^4 no
^
if

^

u^ant ±o inni uae in
th e Roetiina ft , cnJ
observation o f Rosenberg
1 951^

n^e^ co uf / g n_J(ar cft^ 8§,

Assistant Special Agent in Charge Whelan, nf -^he New York
was teleohonicailv contacted at 3:00 P,M, on November 30.

89, 1958, Whelan was asked if the iTew York Office agreed w

Office

the affidaiii±.jif. Special ilpeht yaIjgeT|^« ^oeT^jji Q 08 proposed by
the Assistant United ^ to te s ted out that the
affidavit covered only a part of the contentions of the defense with
respect to the testimony of Ben Schneider* Whelan was advised that



noted that the November 89,f
1^8,. iadicated..
Attorneva^natJD.^
*?rh nfflrfgfi , ,

ipgs under croBa^e^dmi nation and had identified
occaaion, Jt was pointed out to Whelan the.^reau^a& cogcgrrt^d

o.reci' io

erg

1

SM&
enacs an

'^~lLat^~Drove emEarraaaina to Agent and the Bureau^
ihielan agreed and said that it waa hia opinion that the Bureau
alTould object to the filing of an affidavit covering only a portion
of the facta* He stated that since the Assistant United States

he believed the Bureau
the United Statea..JLJLLa
covering only a. nart of
the contentions of the defense regardir^ the Schneider i/stimbny
b e^ handled bv ora? i tidW^tte^Ts^i s tan

t

United States Attorneys are fully familiar with all of the aspects
this testimony^of

Affidavit Regarding Greenglasa Testimony :

The above vetition also contains the contention that it wa^
i mpp s si ble for David Greenolass to have remembered enough infor'm^ti o n,
with his limited edu catio nal backgroundr^-to'~hav'e'' DrWpai''e'^'^^‘^eTcTiSlS'’''^Wltn nis limizea eaucaxionai ncicKgrounn.^ nnup. crenarea sicezcne-

of ihe^lens mold' dnd'~' Tn^'^a'oom 'k^bfwhi’ch sketches were introduced
at the trial of Julius Rosenberg*

As you know, Greenglass^j>reparsd^ji.jJ^^^

0

o n the
mote.

e^jisitelof. hi s arres t , ,Ws^ZIiUd. al so^re^ar ed tw6
a]seMtke£*:&]LJiJ3AJLmo^^ol^

aiJB:lIL±MdL^^h^ time O

By teletype dated ^vember_8M^ 1958, the New. York Office
advised that. ±he<--fsllowino..affi davits had been prepared for Special
A^nts Jahn/^LL^wis . a'nd Leo- li. Frutkin forVo8stbIT‘‘tra^lll1^^
argument. of tbWznotiom u

-

"State of New York, County of New York, Southern District of New
Yorkf Leo H* Frutkin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that**
I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and

U
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have served in thfit capaciiy s < In the course of ny
official duties, I inteirvieuoed David Oreenglass on June 15, 1950,
in the company of Special Agent Jphn W, Lewis* I have read the
affidavit of Special Agent John ¥, Lewis, and I now state that
it is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief* q

John W* Lewis, being duly sworn, deposes and says ** I am a Special
Agent in the Federal Bureau of Jnvesti gation and have been so employed
since 1948* On the afternoon of June 15, 1950, in the company of
Special Agent Leo H* Fruthin, in the course of my official duties,
I went to the home of David Oreenglass at 865 Rivington Street, New
York, New York* After being in his home for approximately three hours.
Special Agent Frutkin and I asked Oreenglass to accompany us to the
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigati on in the United States
Court House, Foley Square, New York, New York, for the purpose of
an interview. Special Agent Frutkin and I interviewed Oreenglass
on that evening and during the interview, Oreenglass admitted that
he had been requested by Julius Rosenberg, through Ruth Oreenglass,
to furnish information concerning the Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project
to be turned over to a courier for the purpose of transmittal to
the Soviet Union, He further admitted that on a subsequent occasion
he did turn over top secret information to Harry Gold, He further
stated that the information given related to a high explosive lens*
Oreenglass, without any help or assistance whatsoever, drew a sketch
of the lens showing a high explosive implbsion device, Oreenglass
further admitted that he had given to Gold a list of names of persons
working at Los Alamos whom Oreenglass considered to be approachable
for information and also that he identified various scientists working
at Los Alamos* These statements were freely and voluntarily given
without any promise of reward being made to Oreenglass by any one
on '.behalf of the United States Government* To the best of my knowledge
and belief, this teas the first occasion that David Oreenglass had been
interviewed in connection with the furnishing of information concerning
the Los Alamos Bomb Project, Under .no circumstances and at no time
did I ever make available to Oreenglass any books or scientific
texts nor any other material pertaining in any way to atomic energy*
To the best of my knowledge and belief, no other Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation furnished any such material to
Oreenglass*" <j

Age
ASAC Whelan advised he could see no obiection to Si

.ewis ..and. TFiTtimrTiaJm^r^
ecia^

- 5 -
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OBSERVATIONS :

It is tn 'h(? nhtt'firuttti i:ha± SA Phe.±tina!a affidavit
minht RuhiP.ct him, and the Bureau ±0 ernbarraasment if the full
fnnto +.hf>Tf>nf+.^r- hr>nnnht 1 i nht^ You may recall that
this i s a somewhat finn.1 nnnntt to that tohich occurred
in the Judith Coplon case which did result in some unfavorable
publicity for the Bureau* While the withholding of facts in this
case is one of omission, there is no indication the United
Sta9fs Attorney ' s Office intends to cover the matter by oral
argument* It is there fore fsit that we . should in form the
Oriminal division of our opinion on this matter and thereal±e.r

ejrer.utp.d in its joresent form*

BECOMMENDA TIONS :

1* It is recommended that the facts surrounding the
\ affidavit o f Spec ial Anent Vrt^LtPj g. Jioettina Jje caiiea to th e
‘ attention of the Criminal Biy istinn nf the Department on the hnsia
that ihe Bureau does not feel that the affidavi,tx.IEs .s_e±.Jjii:Jib*
should be fil^4 since it does not include .the details

.^
of. ^^cjineider '

observance oT‘^l^8eTi^ra in -^e ^ur^^oowpl^ 19'5l* iKe
New York Office should thereafter^‘bT''^^sed thaT'TRr?"’’Sur^u does
not want this affidavit filed in its present form*

8* It is recommended that the
that the Burenu has no ohiectton
signing the p-rnpnserl a/'^fidnnif
motion*

ADBENLUM: IS-l-SB APLtmes

s

be advised
rTal^'^ewi s

for possible use in arguments on this

I

PeTmnnt nailed Mr* William Foley of the Criminal Division
and inform.ed him it was not believea aavisahle that Agent Roetting
s ign the proposed affidavit and .sua^sieAiKaiiKi s phasT~dj t'n<s~

motion be araued orallu bu.^the USA^ /?nvr, at ttliSL^ti^* iir * BejLmont
stated that if it became necessary at d later time, complete
affidavits could then be submitted by Agents of the New York
Office* Mr* Belmont advised Mr* Foley that we have no objection
to^ the a f fidaui
Frutkin*. The fJem^nrk en euitiiaayi. ifr . rpiev agreed with
UPa Belmont ob$ervaiiona

.



JU25 CTO

Mr, Andy'ffin np.hmnnn^
to adtjisft that Jl^ T.nnP

Pesor-toent

,

called at
had nalleji him,

matter, Ur, Oehmann loaa referred to Ur, William Foley,
inasmuch as we had already discussed the matter with Foley,

\

because
From New York to advise

did not have Agent Boetting
At litIS am, ABAC

that USA LaWS“lS3T^lpae^
m0Lj
touch with the Department
diacusse
ojgrfegjOii fthmjia
story was not being told in Boetting’a affidavit and that either
the whole story should be told, or none of it.

and th
ASAC Whelan pointed out to

V

At 12t35 pm, Ur, Whelan called back to advise that
the United ifbat ffa AttBy-n»ii • s /ma nn nrlfiir.i.

afJLidavi^ for Snednl Anp.nt jiahn Ha^inatan.
Schneider into thp nourt room to iy±f>m Ro.^t>nhPra . The proposed
affidavit was read to me, and was merely a short factual statemsnt
t^at''arTsT''SaujSTS_ri^ifis^I!Sc5njiI2^!!fflas!''Ero'uoK7Tntot^e
court room by Harrington and mas^aked to look arouna ana .see

if he recognised anyone, Harrington dia not point out Rosenberg
to Schneider, Sc'hndider looked around and recognised Rosenberg
as the individual he had photographed, I ..told Ur, Whelan th>

thia affidavit was sati s factory and that bot h Spec -^l~^erfti

presented the full fnr.t^ j

AHBitlc

7 -
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unite! W ;IS government

DATE: December 3, 19Si

I

Id

V

FROM

SUBJECT:

S . M. LADD

JULIUSTBOSSEBERE, KT AL
SSPIOEA&S • B /

TDlnn_

U«_

PURPOSE
ClA8$inC0 OECtSIOKS fll

OEPAIHMftniJRDrtEW*

OATEtv^J.
To anotber your roqueat

Eoi

Tracy

Hatpo

tahr

Tail. Heoa.

ouviy

t we make. certain
there ia nothing we have phioh haa not been made avail*»
able tfhieh would be of aaaiatanoe to the S^aenberga^ ,j

hi

V Oectewl&on: OADR
Tau will reoall the Boaenbera o*

RETAILS

^
aroae ou

BgisMsH.
and veraonallv handled the recruit in
aollection of an^n.
alao reflected that ^thel Roaen

onoi 6 group

huahanAf»
that awtong the act 4
of David Qreenglaaa

you are aware m we have not diaaeminate
(M

*** /»> />»> /I

wTThThe^

nformaticn
ilsXJisr ,bl

Moi
Thia aource alalo revealed

Boaenberg waa the recruitment

hi

aouroe not -pp t^o ao^ However.
we were able to aeoure independent proof that Boaenbera.

with the active aaaiatance of hia wi/cT^ re^r^^ed''^rf^gj,flte*
anti wit' ahl tt

to prove Beaenbei‘g*t* -tnuaint>mf>n-t mt±h. morto^
eapionagem Baaad on nnr- **‘^V To
date we ftave not able to jiMut.lap..auffitiient inAf.pt>n^^n±
Bran^youeriroq tfte wide tcape of Boaenber^a eepiondge
aetiurEiem a» ma

(Sf h!

encluaive o^
artmenito the Departm

hjiking » .^bi;
could be hf ah
weighing

whi

There ia

mny (MRiRtance to acnfoDniate auihbritiea in
® Plea .for olemeneum The only iajtor^^+̂ ian Tn^nr

I **

AI«L TNFORKATI^^yC^TTTT

oh haanb¥J>eeH made available, noma

greater than leoallu adduced at the

TO)
Of.

lis
HETUfTB isn»ict,AssiPiEDEXCKf»»e, Foryo^
WHERE SH(W» OTHERWISE.

APLtawn RECO'®^"

WRSE

inforwuLtiom*



In Riffy, Pteate Rtfer to

fUeNo.

0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Liaison Office. /Ottawa, Canada
November/ 20, 1952*

• V
**

Director, FBI

REGISTERED AIRMAIL

All IMfORMATTON CONTAINED

Re; JULIUS^SENBERG, et al
ESPIONAGE - R ITCCtA.SSlFV^BVjj

Dear Sir;

Forwarded herewith is a card which is being distributed
in Canada through the Labor Progressive (Communist) Party, and a
number of which undoubtedly will be forwarded to the President
of the United States. .

i) 70

Ofy ;^t would be helpful
could be forwarded to this

§ not available, I would appreciate being so advised.

CfassIfiefI bj

Declassify on:

Vex*y truly yours.

/•r>
lenn H . Bethel

Enclosure

A,, ^

Pa-»sUiVd by

^ y-;'-ATk^CO;;T^^ of PecltggjfjA>fioo Indent

t=i

V* «
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Tot

M9«m tor M, 19SS

Ur* Qlown M» Methe.

«IL ffjFORMATlON C0;^a:N£O
NSREr

BATi

MsaisThst AIR miL

^.^D

VtStASSlJ
John JUgar Moovor, Sirootor
Foieml Buroau of Jwoootigation pv

Subjectt JULIUS ROSSMBSBU, ei ml.
S8FZOMAUS - B

Beurlet 22-JO-55*
Classi^^ by

OecbissHy oiu

The White Eouoe has received ooneidermble nail from, tr'

Canada refueoting cleaenoy for the Mooenbergo for the past Vw
oeverml weeko and will undoubtedly continue to reoeive addi^ <
tional mail in the future. In oiew of arrangeaento were
made with the White Mouoe^te turn thio ufl over to the Bureau

hno

00 - Foreign Servioe ^

APLtmo • is '/TttF rsr EX^T,.

[
Wr JRfc* iiy&SfS wyl*^‘lsa, .

— J , • • V V
NOTE : Supervioor Boaoh of the ^fin^njSeotion ’X^xfle^ t^t
the White Souee has been turning over ta fren any mail'
concerning the Bo e entergaandj^t .1

-— 6 •/miimm r __

DEC 15



SUBJECT: ETHELAND JULIUS ROSENBERG

FILE: 65-58236

SECTION: 29’



r'vi 1
•J

TITFOIGIATION CONT
ZTK 15 T??:CLA?."TFtn5 EX

BHSriE SKC’.7!I 0IHERAIS2. .

V^^ecember 13, 1952,

avKoy JuliusROSENBERG, at

Raferenoe is mads to your memorandum 9506 dated November 19,
1952 oaptioned as ^bc>ve^0^

bur Headquarters advise us that the Communists are sponsoring!
quite a campaign,.^ the U«K. to protest against the death sentence on
Julius and EtbaC-Boaftnbftrg^ and to get it commuted. In London, England
erftogehberg Defence Committee has been set up under the Chairmanship
of the gev. St^ "'''°j^Yf

a

Communist, and operates from 92 Gray's
Inn Roa^ London, Iflclir This Committee is supported by, amongst
others^ p.N»"*^itt , J.D.^^Bernal and the Revrt^yertoff. Other

2 ^ Defence Cb^'ittees are probably operating in ^h^ pl^ts of England,
" ^ and no doubt a stream of protests by delegations, letters and telegrams

will reach this country. The supporters of the Rosenberg campaign are
in the main. Communists or Cooimunist sympathisers, but some of them

-Jbb CO are Pacifists or Eumanltariapq. or holders of views not necessarily
- sympathetic with Cooununism.^^

O Our Headquarters advise us thats£ARBER & VOWLES, Solicitors

^ are both Communists of long stai^^^, and are no (ioubt'^king part

^ in the campaign mentioned abovef^n

ClassiA/y 30V.3 Pa)7//m h/ ewsaneo owisioi^ft^w^

Oeclassmon: OAS^

h\

.Vj

HQ 65-58236-1404 P.l VAUGHN PAGE - 80
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, A, E, BelnohtT DATBt January

F. P* JTeay
^^Tpl

jpT.rnS AMD ETHEL
E8PIONAOE - B t -Vim

There ie attached a eepy of a letter prepared hy^'-M^
Mr, Emanuel B, Blech, the attemey fer the Boeenberga, whic^k^:
maa directed to Pre^eaaor J, B, Cockcroft, England, At
te the Blech letter is a. atatement executed by one John
Beamond Bernal a Britiah aoientiat.

tt)

m

Thia material waa made available te Mr.

RECOMMENDATIDE :

•
-

* •**•—»*

In view ef the fact that the attached material
relates to certain clemency pleas on behalf of the Reaenbergaj Mk.,
it ie suggested that it be referred to the Espionage fifecft«n'=:

v

for its information and such further action as may be deemed
appropriate.

f^C0RDEl>
, 41

INDEXED - 4!

„ COUTHTS®'

i

/ r-

•/ .
' ^ AV,

^ > ** /

6 JAN 25! 1953
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r yrof. J«<IUCoc
1^^ .SngXvid ^

UtfnBL B. BUX^
*» i

* -

Counaelor at Lar

*401 BroadviOr
«»w Tcrk 13 , H.T.

BhOM Worth 2-6831

Cookoroft

3^' 1952

Frof* Oockoroft; ; /
L-xr

Z w the attomej for Julloa and Ethel Roaenberg, vhoae caee you ha^—
’ ondoubtedly followed in the newepapers* ' Whia letter and its aocoo^az^ng
enclosure are eent to jaa fcac jatsr ooneidered ^udgnent ae a Boientlst*

(sec helovr)
olianta face death In a natter of aeeka. The Sx^reae Court hae tvioe

:j:r:::zrefuaed -to reriew the original trial. - this refnaal, as Hr^ Jnatiqe;^__
Frankfurter has aaid^ has nothing to do vith the severity of the sen- I

"

tenoe. 1 am not, at this point , addressing to you on the sub-
ject of the innooenoe or guilt of ^ clients; Z am writing specifioally
about the severity of the penal^.

Z bavegreat respect for adenae and for sdentists. However, ll!ke

moot ^ claim to very little understanding of scientific
questims. When the trial opened, the hysteria and fear engendered
by the newspapers sad the radio effectively insulated as and the other
defense attorneys from the counsel and .guidance of edentiats about

^''the technical aspects of the charges. It was difficult to obtain any
evaluations; it was io;>ossible to secure 'consultants .at the trial It-
se3jf«'^ It was only reoently - very recently •- that the first crack in
the wall appeared; It cane from England, and it is the enclosed af-
fidavit of I^ofesscr J. D. Bernal.

With this lead^ we have been able to securs mach more documented
verification of Professor Bernal *s main tfaesia: that Dr. Walter S«
Eoski, the sole governsent scientific witness, was in serious error
when he testified that i^loslon or converging detonation waves or

focussed explosions iixvoived the use of a new and original jrlndple.'
'^ are accumulating data from the B. S. Patent Offios, from Soviet
z^^teohnioal ijoumals and texts, from European^eoks and articles

sprier to the dete^^the alleged ^wnnsplreqr -XtS44*1545)A
- wdditienal materiel is being collated* end wHl be made evailsIbXe to
iiTwawnd other seientiata very shoortly. Wo give yon but one example r.

patent epplioation was.mBde by-.H. H* }lohai:g>t„ln {iuiiR>erjV f

~ tissue B* S. 2,419,414) which describes the 'Utilisation of a shaped

^
mxplosive for ooapressing metal originally Zn the' shape of a ring

P-ead re-ehaping it .into c <yllndrioal or rod-«haped .fqrm. j.v:Whe metal

^4e also liquefied by this porooess end eccelerated

,

JaBt.F.^gglo9l^
;^^8^000 feet per aeocod.

*"

>r^ome of those to whom this letter is addressed i^y^i|3i|AfSyi^ied of
itte_iK0eBR0B^.jV^ .taisBts;. .:«oms.BC^ —

r

;?me obsrgsd. But do you beUeve that ttmir ilT rgi ft IttiBiW: Is ^
=^vds of tbs ^oort# J9ua pot iato.ithe bax^ of tbs JL-. . .:' .J:

hoab pears before var test sdsatists gowdictsd *****^^ '.-7 ~

^sot -tbs ^bosb...*? --jGsajfoii asy^^th tee ^Jadgs im fiteeing meatenos.*. '''

yo«r tetreysl ^ycu wndotetedly have altered tee weurea wf hie- -
ytoflty to the dieadvsntags Of cw country ... Shall aaem owde,
^ handerawn aketohes of iiploaioa leases, drswn by a anohiaist five
pwara after the allegsd fact » sad Seacrlbi]^ a principle wfaioh la ‘"-'T*

*

-^walj a little ymeigsr than te. BeaSsmin Franklia^s clsetrlesl cx- ..

psrlmsxxts, be sUowed to form the basis of tbs Court’s Judg^nt in :

.

-^ssslng tea death msnteaaet - «>:
ALL IBFBRWAnOW COHTAIHEB
HXREIE ISB3CLA^«!XF1ED V

bean Mt
irSa
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i

Many edentiat^ have cmtended that there is no pver<^ai^^eret
about tee atonHbanb, • Newspapers, other crgans of p^llotwinion.am oertain agencies of government have spread terrible oonfusion^od^this point ainong ^t of us. They have given the Wession
that the basic theory is a eeeret, and that every sort and type of
technical development connected with it is > or should be - secret.
Biased by the badc-^eash of these judgments, the Court passed the
death sentence. Should not scientiets now register their sober
thou^ts on this question for the coirect information cf the court’
I ask you as a scientist to consider this point.

® y®®* reaction
t^iticisms of Professor Bernal's affidavit, as well as aitv r.mditional statements or references to pertinent scientific or

technological data you would like to give me.

desperate need of affidavits by Anerican scientists con-
ui inn eonaebuefthesof tto alleg^ crime which formed the otivation of the court inpassing the death sentence.

I am.

Most sincerely yours.



^Great Britain:
mnA •

and City LdDdon
S S.

JGHN BSSlCKprl^^ of 21 Toanrington Sqaart London W.C*1«
ft^Uaaotp cf Ffaysics BEING du3y svom -and

M^^olloas:

1* That he ia Profaaaar of Fhyaica at Birl:hadjrjM^*»g»»
Qni^eraity of London and had esperianoe of -.the^^l^cry and
practioe of exploai^a in his capacity aa SdentlTia^Ad-
daor to the mniatry of Hone Security, 1939*19^9 and to
Coid>ii]ed Operations, 19V2-1^9*

2m That he baa read the records oontained In a transcript
of the eridenoe given hy David Gkreen£p.a88 on the 9th and
12th of March, 1951 Ia the ease of JULIUS ROSENE&kr and

i^lHEL ROSENBERG ve; the UNITKD STATES OF AKRICA-and, also,
of the evidence given on 12th Mardi 1931 hy Walter S« Koaki
in the said ease, and, in particular, with regard to the
exhibits (2), (6; and (7) presented in the said ease.

3* That, in his opinion, as a scientist vith special
knowledge lof the physics of* e3q>losive8, on the bases of
the desoription of the said exhibits contained in the said-
records (i) notwithstanding the opinion of Walter S, Eoski
In his evidenoe (ff* 673 679 of the said transcript)
the lenses whldi the said eidiibits (2), (6) azd (7) pur-
port to represent do not involve the use of a new and - - *

original principle and (ii) notwithstanding the. opinion
of the said Walter S* Eoski in his evidence (f« 672 of the
said transaript) knowledge of the said lenses would not be
of substantial advantage to- a foreign aaticsu

%m That he bases his opinion expressed in paragraph 3(i)
aforesaid on the foUcPwing grounds -

#

The principle -of the oonvarging shock ways Is j&ot a nsw
oos. It has been utilised in practice as thie

*^iarge effect as far bade as- 1792. It was rediseoverad .

hy Adndral Manroe of -the Ihiited Btates ^ayy la 1888,
^^la khnm ns the -^jiiiaros ^Weet ~and vras widely"^ptblieised
at lhat ^tiae and laier ,- for exasple , by Manroe hlawelf

-i,-^^aribnsr^s Magasins, ^888, ^3»^76* —
li. S^cuti'^ , Ho. 53rd Caagress, Ist

Session, 189V*
. -riii» Popular Seiejay Montely. ^900, -

” ilao toown In other eouittriesr-:- ~
,

Brit. Patent 28,030, 1911 . lto»tfSlfi5§||5pB2lti*che

wteffjUG. iB^oiMueata.la ei^iiMilgaar^MLia-

.r I
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the ^Indple tmderlylng all ttoaa ap^eatlcBg ia the

etvsioal principle that a waee at any ty^ Inereaeea -

in -aaplitnae when It ocwTergee and ^hia ween^; ^
i^-i» at an eaploalve abode ware, a eorreapondlng^

, iaoreaae In wwlocity and preaaure. «ie the^ of thU

•ffact In the partieular caae of a eonied lHy
iwUow eharg# haa been

" ippllea PJ^eice. Tol* W- 563-5M. '

.dear ftroo the aerbal •

at the trial, aee espeeiaUy ff. 597,

655, that the Xenaea, the noulda of which tra * —- .
' to hawe been aade hjr Daoid Ihreonglaaa,

shaped ohargea eaplO/ins this well-kn^
coBWgence. thla la no Indication of any new prin-

dple belDg involved#

5, that hB baaea hie opinion oapreaaed In paraffraph 3(ii)

:::r:afCP6eaid on following gremndg ^

ta) The particulBr tiqpartanoe cf the ^
diich ere alleged to have been handed over by David (breen-

^aas, realdea. In hi. opinion, Kre in tte Prin^ ^d^d,
^ch as stated in paraffraph 4 afore^d.

act naw and original, than m the

relative dlannsioas of the diargea. It diep^d

that ai5)eri»ntd develojaent work such as that w^d
oot br the said Walter S. Ko8ki_^
shape ooat edapted to the ooopaction .

lal. but such work oould hawe been carried out ^
ploeiwea eipert and it is reasonable

only one but a nudber of adutiona oodd be found f« ^^
dSng en adequate laploaion. Further as is eta^d the

said Waltar S. Koaki'a eoidenoe (f. ^OOot tbe^aald

eript) the officaqy of the lenses depended « *
ati^ of expleslyea hawing different welocitlea rf^ona-

tion". This coBblnation was sade at an eatab^hnert^^

remote from that at which David Qreenglasa

nowhere dalam to be aware of its ^t^.
.
^*^^*-*

infoaewntioa on Whe »re shape of the "

allegaa to have transmitted wodd be of w^l^Ua »

It ie, therefore, evident that any adyantaga to*^ '

Tans wodd :be BOMJclatwdt or:3Biy laadl^/^By^^wjlJw
w»ld have hi£h e^oalvi

zwadily devalop thaa on tte baais-Of anati^
jiaaiggh-— ' * -'

-Vr

{b) .:it al^t W «rg»d that wiTO.if-tbwpa-^wwrw nobhlag -‘A

essentially new In the iasign cf ^ba hig>

'aiki their ii^oslve effect g It wma still

etBOst la|>Grtaaoe that Jfeba idea ct oslng tM*
- for the rapid rednetion of tbe'volnas. of mT*‘W fia^wnMa material -to

4-7^.

.•^^sessasry .to«aasQBs aida^^ee cf tebhnioiJi

piii^ of .^'ifsrsigii isation iMiiobg

^jroald have prevented -^baai In eey^bsw
,itUUae ^UjforwtUiijw rntoido^^^ _ - ,

.. erisolplae cf apoclair fiasloiip the eetttroci etum -

" reactioo end the aoeospt of the criticil Tolw wejell
-to edeattfic drelas. Oeee the possibiU^ of .

- wodnolng fUsioo^le aaterial in adeqoate q^ti^rW
^ ^Itioal voluiDs was realisedg it was cftyvlbos that m

'

aoDld be eade if the critical volnee oofuld be produced

t'J ^r^uffielaBtiy i^g^dly to prevent ^is blowing off sf ^
_.ewterlal befcre.itho chain reaction oouldjproosed fsr enougn#
'"Only a ballistic or anexplosive' conqjresilm oould,jfipoduner^

audi s r^ld Teduction in voluaie# ^



/ •

Kk.;,

•Xpert if feoed with the problem. Abj real
welue to a foreiga naticxi of infarmation on the Miatroo-
tion of a bond) or bOBd>8 model would thejrefore i*
arily in the absolute aoale, for this would

~

.critical volume aimed at and it ia not oqntendej^D^^^^
proeeoution that David Green^ass ovi^ obtainedL^SMTOi/^J
information.

(o) Exhibits (2),i(6) and (7), aa produced in CourtTliire
not claimed to be tte actual aketdies tranandtted by David
,Qreenglas8 to Julius Rosenberg or Harxy Gold. They are
drawings, admittedly made five years after the event, of
aketohes not copied but made froomsmary from actual
models. While not maintaining that it is in^ossible to
ireproduoe a drawing at suc^ an interval of time ia - -

idifficult to understand how such drawings can be aooeptable ' ~

as reliable in view of the fact that in the interval
between August 1943 and June 1930 when David Green^^ass was
arrested mioh publicity had been ^ven to the atom booib

and the principles of its working, including the means of
achieving a critical mass, and the recollection of what
he had seen and learned may be considered to have influenced,
even if unoonsciously, David (ht^en^ass'a recollections.
Fxirther, in the interval between his srrcBt in June, 1930»
and the time of the trial in Harc^, 1931 » he had been inter*
rogated several times on the sublet of his alleged espion-
age and it is difficult to see how his asmary could not
have been influenced by the questions put to himd^ that
interval.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
•t .31/32» Chancery Lane
in the County of London
England the IDth day of
November 1932, before mi

John Peamond Bernal
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ffilMN tSD IWaTHKHN IREIAND

lONDON, SHCL&l© ^
XHBASST CP THE TJNUBD MATES OP AMERIGA

SS:

I, Bdward U mihea, Vi**

States of Aaerioa reaidi^ at

tere^ Balce known •ad oertify to *11 who® 1

oonoern that

KBMCTH LmSCSTON STEWARD

«bo has signed the annexed oertifica^. *

MotsTT Public at the tine the annexed oertl/ie^

.JnrS^B to haee been xade; that 1 have tie,

aignatnre of aaid :
- — -

IKHHETH LIVINGSTON STEWARD

imosi the original annexed oertif^ate ^

^MTslgna^ filed in this Bnhassy; ^^atl^li^
his signal to he genuine; l^t

iipree^ of the seal affixed ttewto

i^ssion thereof filed in this *

^Sve the lii?sres8lon of the se^ ^
criginal annexed certificate to be ^nnine.

IN TESTIMDNI IHBREOP I Na^ .

herennto set iy hand and

» affixed ip seal of office at

IfOoion aforesaid this Twelfth , .

day of Ho'veiii)er in the year of

oar Lord one thousand nine

bundled and fifty—two# ^

Bdward L* Killham
^ - 1... Bdward L* Billham. .

Yioe Consul of the United States

(seal) ^ Aaerica at lOTdon, England*

• \'f “*V- *g<U --T-- * T '--

.... ^
\..Z.Jee ^2.00 _-£_14s;TM.
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HAS BEEN RIMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE RDCM OF THE DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION.

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY.

SUBJECT JUNE MAIL

REMOVED BY 7?9// ^ ^

FILE NUMBER

PEmANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT

V
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"yTHEL rosenbeMu'
ESPIONAGE - 5

CUSSIFIEO
SYNOPSIS: DECLASSIFY QN: 25X

CLASSIFIED BJ^
DECLASS^JOH:

/ 5, T953, Judge JCaufman denied
T*!*. toos.

On January 2, T953, Judge Kaufman denied *

Rosenbergs* plea for executive clemency. On ‘

January 6, 1953, Judge Kaufman signed order granting
stay of execution on condition Rosenbergs file plea i

for executive clemency on or before January 10, next, Uj
Recommend attached memorandum be furnished Attorney
General setting forth suv^AryofRosenb^^gs ' espionage
activities, exclusive of^t^KKtKtKKKKK/Minformatioii^^^
Also recommendAbhat Dire^^^o^e^^^^orney General orT

information concerning the Rosenbergs
s believed the President will consult

the Attorney General in weighing plea for clemency.
Blind memorandum for use of Dir gcJiO_r,y^n briefing
Attorney General also attached, p.

purpose: ^
,Huu C.V-XUL

recommend,

.< *.<

To report developments in this case.

BACKGROUND: Bl
You will recall that the Rosenberg case arose

out of information which reflected that
Jul i us *?03eni^^^ itfa3^^^ope rat ina head of a large
espionage group, ^^KB^/K^Kf/jj^Minformation also
reflected that Etn^n^seno^^was cognisant of her
husband's activities. This source also revealed that
among the activities of Rosenberg was the recruitment
of David Greenglass and the obtaining of atomic energy
^information from him.

A M Attachment

65-55536

APL:brg

KEC
rs^fy'

r:

t
.-*

,
a • 107 "- \

- FCW 11.

\({V Of
'go

TOP-SI
ISSIFICO OECi: FiNAUZED Bf

mamitm
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By inveatigatiori we were able to secure
independent proof that Rosenberg, with the active assist-
ance of his wife, recruited Greenglaaa and obtained
atomic information from him. Baaed on this pnroof the
Roaenberga were convicted and sentenced to death by
Federal Judge Kaufman on Apr.il 9, 1951, \^\

These convictions were appealed to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, and
affirmed on November 15, 1951, Two applications were
made to the United States Supreme Court for a writ of
certiorari and both were denied. On November 21, 1952,
Judge Kaufman ordered that the execution of the Rosenberga
take place during the week of January 12, 1953, Emanuel
Bloch, attorney for the Roaenberga, thereafter filed a
petition under Section 2255, Title 28, U, S, Code, to
vacate the convictions and stay the execution of the
Rosenbergs, This application was denied on December 12,
1952, by Federal Judge Ryan, United States Circuit Court
of Appeals upheld Judge Ryan's decision December 31,
1952. \^\

DETAILS:

On January 2, 1953, Judge Kaufman denied a plea
for judicial clemency. However, on January 6, 1953, he
signed an order granting a stay of execution on the con-
dition that on or before January 10, next, an affidavit
of defense counsel be filed with the clerk of the U, S,
District Court that a petition for executive clemency has
been duly filed for submission to the President ; further,
such stay to expire five days after the determination by
the President, Bloch also made a motion for a stay of
execution before the U, S, Circuit Court of Appeals which
was denied without prejudice to a renewal at any time
within the five-day period after the President had ruled
on the application for executive clemency,^)
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It ia expected that the President, in weighing
a plea for clemency,f will consult with the Attorney General
for his obseruationst In view, thereof, it is believed
advisable to furnish a memorandum to the Attorjioy General "

concisely setting forth the data available in Bureau files
concerning the espionage activities of the Bo'senbergs and
to show that while the Ros^nbejrgs are in a position to .

furnish us with valuable iiiformaiion and supply the
necessary evidence t.o identify and prosecute other espi-
onage agents,' they have not seen fit to do so, .It should
be noted that the attached memorandum to the A^orne
General doep ngj^»cqntain information available "ff‘‘oGeneral dpej no^^con

Attorni
9 ^

Bo^anberg

In addition, it is believed advisable
^tornei^^eneral should be made cognisant of
^l/l^l^^^nformation concerning the Bosenbergs, which
show^^^clusively the extensiveness of Julius Bo^anberg 's

activities and that his wife was cognisant
^

ils you are awar^/fl^ff^^K/IIKft information is
highly classified and dissemination J^nT^ly restricted.
However, under National Security Council Directive number
nine, revised December 29, 1952, the Attorney General has
been designated as a member of the Special Committee of
the National Security Council whenever matters of interest
to the FBI are before that Committee and as such is
entitled to receive top secret Communications Intelligence

that \In view of the foregoing, it is suggested that \
the Director brief the Attorney General on this^n format ion, ^A^ached is a blind memorandum summarising the
Hrinformtion together with copies of the origina^f^////^^j
^Kj/l/^/^^essages, which the Director may desire to furnish
vh^A^orney (General for his and the President 's information.
The Attorney General may desire to return the blind memo-
randum, together with the messages, to us inasmuch as other
personnel the Department are not cleared to receive this
informatiOT^

- 3 -
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It is recommended that the attached memorandum
to the Attorney General be approved and transmitted. Also
attached for your aioDroua^i^^^b^nd memorandum, together i

with copies of t/ieJH^HH|H||H|H||)nies8ape5^ for the use
of the Director in'^^^ej^n^zn^^^borney General concerning
this hiQhlu^restricted information available on the
Rosenbergs^

fi
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SeRor Kerry S, Truman,
Presidonte de los Kstados Unidos de Norteamerica,
V/ashinct-dn,

Lor. suscritos, ciudadanos mozicanos, en nombre del

deresho a la existencia y al t.'ato humanos, el que traspasa todas

las frdnteras, solicitamos c'e usted ol respeto para las vldas de

Ethel y Julius Rosenberg*

En vista de las serias dudas que ha levantado el

juioio del matrimonio Rosenberg en el mundo entero sobre su culpa

bilidad y del sentimiento de horror que nos inspire la sentencia

de muerte sin precedents que se ha dictado en su contra, pedimos

con toda urgencia sea impartida la debida proteccidn a su vida*

Nuestra solicitud no iraplica enjuiciamiento alguno sobre la cul-

pabilidad o la inocencia de los Rosenberg.

En nombre de la Justicia, de los derechos y senti-

mientos humanos y del prestigio de su gran 'Racidn, solicitamos se

impida la ejecucidn de Ethel y Julius Rosenberg, pues de otra ma-

nera podria perpetrarse una injusticia irreparable*

Respetuosamente

,

Htri'



iSLGl^NA IITi^CKM.'jCION iiCBRE EL CASO aUSSifBEP.G,

Una pareja de Jdvenes americanos, padres de dos pequefios, van a
morir al 12 de enero. prdxlmo en lA silla el^ctrica, en el Estado de —
Nueva York, a mqnos que la protesta creciente del mundo en contra de
esta sentencia salvage ha que el Presidente de los Estados Unidos -

conceda a los acusados clemencia.
Ethel y Julio Rosenberg fueron sentenciados en 1951 por su supue.

ta conspiracidn con Otros para proporcionar a la Unidn Sovidtica el -

••secrete'* de la bomba at^mica, Elios ha.n mantenido su inocencia desd-
el principio, ''Sonos victicas del mrs grotesco tipo de emboscada p6l.

tlca que Jamds se haya visto en los EE, UU, ", dijo Ethel Rosenberg al-

ser llevada a la edmara de la rauerte en la prisidn de Sing Sing,
Miles de americanos, incluyendo a cientlficos eminentes que traba

Jaron en la bomba atdmica, no creen en la culpa de los Rosenberg y mi-

les mas estdn verdaderaraente horrorizados por la sentencia de muerte,
Nunca, en toda la historia del pais, habia sido dictada una sentenci:
de muerte por una corte civil en una acusacidnde espionage J ni en -

tiempo de paz. ni en tiempo de guerra. Mas y mas las gentes de los d;

mds palses estdn estudiando el casp y enviando sus protestas a la Gas
Blanca en Washington,

EL ORIGEN DEL CASO.-

E1 caso Rosenberg es una derivacidn del famoso caso del Dr. Fuch
en Inglaterra, En 1950 fud descubierto un anillo de espias cncabeza-
dos por el Dr, Klaus Emil Julius Fuchs, un cientifico alemdn al servi
cio de la Gran Bretaha y quidn habia estado traba jando en los Alamos
Nuevo Mdxico, durante la pasada guerra mundial, El y su cdmplice ame
ricano Harry Gold, confesaron haber proporcionado informaciPn sobre e

progreso de la bomba atdmica a gentes de la Unidn Sovie'tica, Gold, a
su vez, implied a- un sargento del ejdrcito americano, David Greenglas
quidn habia sido mecdnico en el laboratorio de Los Alamos. Dijo Gold
que dl habia ido a ver a Grecnglass dicidndole que "Julius" lo habia
enviado, Greenglass le entrego un dibujo de un molde para lente, que
se usd en la manufactura de la bomba, asi como doce pdginas de notas,
a cambio de lo cual Greenglass recibid 500 ddlares.

David Greenglass es el hcraano de la seflora Rosenberg] "Julius"
es el primer nombre de Rosenberg, pero tambidn es ei. nombre c on el -

cual era conocido Fuchs entre su^ amigos de los EE. -^n increi-
ble como parezea. fud esta coincidencia,' ademds de sli large enemistad
con su cuRado^ nisma que adraitid, la que did a Grecnglass las bases p
ra manufacturer su acusacidn en contra de su propia hermana y sucuRa
do] Ante las amenazas de la F.B. I, en el sentido de que t-anto el com
su mujer podrian ser sentenciados a muerte, escogid la vida a costa d

honor, Se convirtid en el principal acusador de su hermana, Ain cua
do confesd su culpa, le fud prometida clemencia a cambio de su testi-
monio en contra de su propia familia, Recibid una sentencia do
aRos do edreel (misma que podrd ser conmutada a los cinco).,' Su
quidn tambidn confesd su complicidad, no fud procesada.
senberg, que sostienen ser inocentes de toda conaidd'n con este " ^
xueron condenados a morir* . _ ^

^
ENCLOSliPr-
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EL SSCRETO ATbMICO,*^

El Juez Justified la extremaCa pena de
hd^toria* con^--

la traicidn de ustedes se manos de-
desventaja para niiestro pais'S

'ibas de que Greeng-
los rusos". Sin ^InR^na informaoian seore-

ir/’lil
rsu'a^^ho-fiiirser^a-relaclonar.a los -

Rcsenberg con sus
varies de las mas importantes publJ

eaciones"1e1JriIt%d^^s°^??So^s ^pLI??o^re^%ela de duda el testimonic

de Gree^lass._^^^ testimonio tenia poco sentido -

cidntif^'’^^^i^ta
Life: '‘La bomba que describe parece ildgica, si no-

es que
i"%njerican: "El secreto que en la histo-

ria ha sidriiardado mas mefpaladS,°
-se dejd escapar casualmente en la sala de una con;e ex y

no fu4 ssl?'* lAboratorio d 6 liOS

sr.:2 ’.;rii.
..

lo estdn al alcance de unos cuantos «

M SOBERANIA DE MEXICO XlIVADIDA.-

Ho os generalmonte oorooiao qne la F.B.I. amorioano lleg^^has

ta invadir Mdxico para construir esta acusaci(
JJ* «-**;**'-'* —

ta invadir Mdxico para construir esta ° g^dn^ al^mismo^tier
Declarado culpable y sentencrado a 30

uSiversidad de Rc

po que los Rosenberg, estd ^S'"P^^®^®/s^“nves?igacidn dc

senberg, Martin Sobell. Cuando •
• onoontrd cue uno, Sobel!

todos los amigos y compaReros
pfilen cue como Greenglass,

estaba en Mdxico. Encontrd la^robtener su sei

estaba dis^uesto a traicionar a sujecino y amig
declaracid’.

ridad propia. Este hombre
’oobell tambid^lstaba en esto".

a la fIb.I.s "Rosenberg me dijo que Sobell tamoie-i

Elitcher no fud procosado.
a en avi6n a pasar

El matrimonio Sobell habia tlperaba su re
aqui las vacaciones de verano, su casa

, Mdxico. usando
E?eso; habian rentado un departamento en Jf^^^ri-bas Qu-

narrklo sus propios nombrss. Nunca fueron presentadas

evidenciarin qSrhabian "huidoy a Mdxico, como afirmd la

nochl del l6 de agosto de 1951 dier. hombres armados se int. j,^aja|

en el departamento del matrimonio y | ’^avlJana de

lo metie?on en un carro que formaba parte de oaiavan^
^

rros y ^spi^s de. un vi^^ ^



de los Estados Unidos, lo ’•empujaroh" a cruzar la frontera, lo arresta
ron y fud llevado a Nueva York, '

El gobierno de loi Estados Unidos no pudo siqulera acusarle de ac
tos llegalss ablertos, el testimonlo sin base de Elltcher y el solo he
cho de que las famlllas de Sobcll y Bosenberg se hablan vlsltado con -
anteriorldad

, fud todo lo que se necesltd para condenar a Sobell a la-
carcel por trlenta afios.

PRUEBAS '’EIABORADAS” . -

La "hulda” del matrlmonlo Sobell a Mdxlco fud usada por el gobler
no para hacer mas crelble la tdsls de que los Rosenberg tambldn esta--
ban conslderando ’•hulr” a Mdxico y despuds a Europa, Esta tdsis fud -
aplastada la semana pasada,' cuando se reveld que un Importante testlm^
nlo a este respecto habla sldo "preparado”, .

”*

Durante el proceso original un fotdgrafo aflrmd que el habla to-

^ Rosenberg fotograflas para pasaporte, (Elios lo negaron),
El fotdgrafo los identified en la corte, jurando que no los habla vis
to desde el dla que toad sus fotograflas. La F.B. I, ha admitido en la
corte que ellos llevaron al fotdgrafo a la sala de la corte el dla an-
terior a su deblaracidn^ en cuyo lugar le fueron sefialados los Rosen

—

berg, con el fin de que pudiera Identificarlos al dla siguiente duran-
te su testimonlo. Despuds de esto, es casi Imposlble no dudar dd las-
pruebas que la F.B. I, presentd.

PORQUE LOS ROSENBERG?,

-

Surge, naturalmente
,
la pregunta, porqud los Rosenberg han sldo -

objeto de esta emboscada, si es que es cmboscada. Es evidente que pa-
ra el desesperado Greenglass eran los chivos expiatorios mas apropia—
dos, A juzgar por el proceso, es obvlo que taaibidn lo eran para el go
bierno, encajando perfectamente con su politics Interna que es la iden
plficacldn de toda accidn progresista con el comunismo, aunada a la —
teorla de que todos los comunistas, son desleales a su pals,

Los Rosenberg hablan simpatizado con la Espafia Republicana; eran-
miembros activos de sus -sindicatos respectivos; ocasionalmente lelan -
algun periddico radical; se hablan pronunclado vigorosamente a favor -
•el "segundo frente" para combatir a Hitler en Europa; Rosenberg habla
Sldo acusado en una ocasldn de ser comunista y lo habla negado, bajo -
.iuramento, Estos. fueron factores Importantes para que el jurado los -
ieclarara culpables,

oNA OPINION LEGAL,

-

Un miembro de la Barra de Abogados de Inglaterra, Consejero c

lo fud del Rey), desde 1927» D, N, Pi’itt, despuds
^nalisis cuidadoso del testimonio de cada uno de los testigos del
jeso. llega a las siguientes conclusioness

El proceso del caso contra los Rosenberg descansa en el
^io de tres personas (los Greenglass y Elltcher), dos de ell^^®
- mujer y todos ellos dudosos como cdmplices en el mismo caso .

jtras razones tambidn,



^

e
hubo ning'in testigo Independlente que cbrroborara qh *»-i«

detective o miembro oficial de ll pollcla. y menoraL
llamado a testificar que los Rosenberg hubleran^dicho

ninanno poliblacas en el hogar de los Rosenberen^guna IJnea escrita, de cualquier tipo que los Rosenberg hubi^r^n nf’do escrlbir, reclblr o adn ver, fu^ presentada eh el lulcio
^

i®Posible el creer que, si el caao no hublera involUOTsdo
la' hlsLSift

^ no hublera Sid 0 escuchado en un perlodo on ©2 quo -la hlsterla y el prejuicio Juegan un papel tan importante

® ^ procedlmlentos legales anglo-sajones.
^

estas olrounstanclas, cualqular oorte hublera re-
dif sostenldo 7 no solo fueron deollra-Rosenberg, slnO que fueron condenados a la muerte

®“‘"SSjhaJ
sJn°°°to*t^“lpabllito“de®it^®ESSn^?| IfianuSga"®"

"

0 -1
• j ^ final

j solo fu^ salvado do la muapto por la D'^otp*?

eleltloelt-dL pffell ^ Vansettl fueron e-
tin nn™ ^5

• testigo principal on el famoso caso Scottsboro con-
tires dJ?

^®gros, adtnitid mas tarde que habla mentido. Los mir
sabe hoy todo

porun crimen que no habian coraetido, como
^xoLsto

asunto Dreyfus fud manufacturado y despuds-
“SresJn nLo?? ^

en toda su realidad. Podrd no ser este un caso en el
eii

jdvenes padres de familia serdn llevados a su marti-^ para ser vindicados mas tarde por la historia, cuando lo'*

Alidad comf^Jif
calmados? Es que no hay suficlents cluda de su’culpa-

"niito^
como para que les sea concedida clenencia de esta scntencL dL^uerte, cuando menos? Si usted pienza asl, es su deber unir s^viz deprotesta al coro mundial que llega a la Ca.’a Elanca.



M37A PAHCIAL DELAS 0H3-ANIZACI0NES 1' FEr . ONAS QUE HAN J^OYADO LA
DEfENEA DE LOS RC‘*SENBERx,-

/

Gonsejo cjudlo Para Combatir el Faeolamo y el Antl-^mltiemo - Australia
Slndloato Be Loa De^echoe Civile s - Toronto, Canada
Trabajadores de la Induatria Zapatera, CIO, Local 66 - EE, UU,
Slndicato de Plntorea, AFL, Local 704 - EE« UU.
Slndloatos de Joyeros, AIL, Local 1, « EE. UU,

. .

Sin^ioato da Trabajadoree Muebleros, CIO, Local 140 ££• UU.
Union Nacional de Cocineros y Mozoe de 1§ Marina, N,. Y. UU,
Congreso^del Slndicato de Mujeres Demoorati^as de Ties^e ~ Ti<i6fite
Aao^iaoion Internaoional de Abogadoe Oemocratloos, *« Belgica
Union Zn'^ernaoional de Clenoia Hletoriea
Asoolaolon Nacional de Mujeres^- Inglaterra
Conaejo de loa Derechoa Democratloos -^Sidney, Auetralla
Inetltuto Nacional P«ra La Investigaclon Cientlfica - Inglaterra
Unlveraldad de Mancbeater - Departamento de Fiaica -* Inglaterra

Coneejo de^Rafelnoe de larael ' Israel
Organ^aol^n Rellgloaa Mlzrachl - Israel .

Organnacion Rellgloaa Agudat - Israel

El Haligioaa «• Revieta Epleeopal «> BS.
El TpabaJador.Gatolico - Publlcaclon Catolica, - EE, UU,

Prof, James C, Crowther, Hombre de Ciencla - Inglaterra
Thomas ^leeye Kaieer - Clentfflco - Inglaterra
Jacques S, Hadamar - Clentifloo - Francla
Prof, J, D, Bernal, Fisico - Inglaterra
Ur, Alfonso Caso, Antropologo — Mexico ,

Prof, ,J, Orcel, xnveatigador.del Muaeo de Cienolas Naturales de Parfa.
Prof, D, B, Kosambl •• Bombayl India
Dr, W. E. B. BuBole *• EE. UU.
Dr. |>aul L, Whltey - EE. UU,
Prof, Anatol Rapaport - Unlveraldad de Chicago - EE. UU.
Prof. Maurice Dobb, Unlversldad de Cambridge - Inglaterra
Prof, Charles E. Raven, Cambridge University •• Inglaterra
Dr. Leonard Tughnet - EE. UU,

~

Uea^ .! H5:^or^a5iol» <*• Inglaterra ''t
•

Denj^In Tarrlngton « Hiatorlador - Inglaterra ^
D. N. Pritt - Conaejero de la Relna, Abogado — Inglaterra
3. M. White, Juez - Inglaterra
Dudley Collard, Abogado - Inglaterra
Stanley Moore. Abogado — Inglaterra
Simon Cohen, Abogado — Francla
Pierre Broun, Abogado — Francla
Charles Lederman, Abogado — Franol^a
iiOr^ Oheu'ley of Kendel, .e|:-oatedratloo de leyes - Unlv, de Londres
Sidney.Bllverman, Miembro ,del Parlaigento Ingles - Inglaterra
Rev, Amos .Mt^hy 'i* ;EE, UU, ;

Rev, i), D, DewA - EE. UU;
- ’

Rev, R, L. Ryari - EE, UU,
Rev, Hovard 0, Shaffer,. Jr. - EE, UU,

\\
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Bjb\ , Jobepli *ltaa — UU,
Rev* John Paul Jones — EE* UU*
Rev, 0, W, Chandler Kuieva Zelandla,
Dr, . Roland H* Balhtcn Divinity 8chfo®l» Yale EE, UU-,
Dr, Harry. P, Ward, -Prof, /Emeritus Unldn Theological Seminary, £E« UU,
Rev, A, E, Williams - FE, UU,
Rev, J, L, Johnson - EE, UU^
Rablno A, Meyer Sharff ** EE. yu,
Rablno Max Fieshin - EE, Uy,
Rablno George Fcx - EE, UU, ' ....
Rablno Louis D, Grof-s.*- EE, UU,
Samuel P, Gaoh, Pi’.bllclsta de La Voz Judfa - Oal* EE, UU,
Emanuel S, Bloch - EE, UU.

.

'

Paul Robeson, Cantante - EE, UU,
Howard Past, Escritor ~ EE, UU,

.

Albert Maltz, Escritor - EE, .UU,

,

Dashlell Hammett, Escrltd^ - EE, UU,
Nelson Algren, Escritor -EE, yU,
Yuri Suhl, Poeta - EE. UU.
David Burlink, Pintor - EE, UU.
Richeird Boyer, Escritor - EE, UU*
Arnaud D^Usseau, Dramaturge - EE, UU,

/Ossie Davis, Escritor - EEI yu,
Ray Lev, Escritor - EE, UU,
Anton Refregler, Pintor - EE, UU,
Waldo Prank, Escritor - EE, UU,
Gwyn. Thomas, Escritor -.Gales, Inglaterra,

.

Shaw. Desmond, .Escritor y Conf^renclsta - Inglaterra
Prof, H. H, Wilson Unlv, de Prlnpeton - EE. UU,
Prof, Prank W, Weymouth, Unlv, de.Caiifornla
Prof. Stephen Love, Chicago - EE, UU,
Morris Bogdanov, Abogado - EEi UUl
James P* Russel, Abogado - EE, UU,
Fernando Santi, Dlputado del Parlament o - Italia
F, J, Caviglioll, Arqultecto - Prancla
Rockwell Kent, Pintor - EE, UU,
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TRANSITION FRCM SPANISH
/

V

Ml . IIAPJff S. TSmiAN
president of the United States of North America
Washington

We the undersigned MexLcanscitlzens, in behalf of the
right to live and receive humane treatment> which transcends an
boundaries, request that you respect the lives of E!niEL and JULIUS
ROSENBERG.

In view of the serious doubts which the tricQ. of the
ROSENBERGS has raised throughout the entire world on their guilt,
and the feeling of horror which this unprecedented death sentence
inflicted i9)on them inspires in us, we urgently beg that they be
given the protection due to them. Our request does not imply
legal proceedings on the guilt or innocence of the ROSENBERGS.

In behalf of justice, of human rights and feelings, and
of the prestige of your great Nation, we request that the execu-
tion of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG be prevented; otherwise an
irreparable injustice would be perpetrated.

Respectfully,



/

SCWE INFQRMATIOK Om/tHE R06ENBEKG CASE

f

Tiro yotng Americans, parents of two children, are going
to die next January 12th on the' electric chair in the State of
N€fw York uhless the growing protest of the world against this sav-
age sentence induces the President of the United States to grant
them clemency*

ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG were sentenced in 1951 for
their supposed conspiracy with others to provide the Soviet Union
with the "secret" of the atomic bomb. Ihey have defended their
innocence from the beginning. "We are victims of the most gro-
tesque type of political ambush which has ever taken place in the
U, S," said ETHEL ROSENBERG on her way to the death chamber of
the Sing Sing prison*

Thousands of Americans, including the eminent scientists
vdio worked on the atoxic bomb, do not believe the R0SEN3ERGS are
guilty and thousands more are really horrified by the death sentence.
Never, in the history of the country, has a death sentence been
given by a civil court in an espionage charge, either in time of
peace or in time of war. More and more people in other countries
are studying the case and sending their protests to the White
House in ViTashington,

How the Case Began

The ROSENBERG case is a development of the famous case
of I)r. FUCHS in England. In 1950 a spy ring was xincovered headed
by Dr. KLAUS EKXL JULIUS FUCHS, a German scientist employed by
Great Britain, who had been working in Los Alamos, New Mexico,
during the past world war. He and his American accomplice, HARRY
GOLD, confessed they had supplied information on the progress of
the atomic bomb to agents of the Soviet Union. GOLD, on his part,
implicated a sergeant of the American army, DAVID GREEMGLASS who
had been a mechanic in the Los Alamos laboratory. GOLD said that
he had been to see GREENGLASS, telling him that "JULIUS" had sent
him. GREE>?GLASS gave him a drawing of a lens which was used in
the manufacture of the bomb, as well as twelve pages of notes, in
exchange for which GEE3v'GLASS received 500 dollars*

DATED GREENGLASS is Mrs. ROSEfSERO's brother | "JULIUS"
is ROSENBEPJj's first name but it is also the name by which FUCHS
was knovm among his friends in~~€He U« S* 1 ~As incredible as it

- 2 -
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appears, it was this coincidence as well as his great animosity
toward his brother-in-law, to which he admitted, which gave
C-EEENGLA.SS the basis for fabricating his accusation against his
own sister and his brother-in-law4 Faced by the threats of the

that he as well as his wife would be sentenced to death,
he chose life at the cost of honor. He became his sister’s
pidnciple accuser. Even when he confessed his guilt he was pro-
mised clemency in exchange for his testimoiy against his own
family. He received a sentence of fifteen years in jcill (•»diich

can be commuted to five). His wife, who also confessed her guilt,
was not tried. But the ROSEMBERGS who maintain they are innocent
of all connection Tfith this matter were condemned to die.

The Atomic Secret

The Judge justified the extreme penalty of death saying:
"Because of your treason the course of history has altered, dis-
advantageously for our country by placing the atomic bomb in tne
hands of the Russians.” Nevertheless, there exist abundant proofs .

that Gh'jntrLAES, the confessed spy, did not actually give any secret
information, Fxrrthermore, only his word exists, unsupported, to
connect the P.OSEKBERGS with his activities.

The science editors of some of the most important publi-
cations in the United States foiuid GREENILASS’ testimonj’’ doubtful.

The magazine Time : "Some of his testimony made little
scientific sense,”

The magazine Life : "The bomb which he describes seems
to be illogical, if not entirely ineffective,"

The magazine Scientific American: "The most elaborateDy
guarded secret in histoi^’’ — hoiT to makeThe atomic bomb — was
allowed to escape casually in the court room last month, or wasn't
this so?"

Br, J. ROBERT OFIENHEUISR, Chief of the Los Alamos labora-
torj'-, during the last war, said in a speech in January 1951, (New
York Times): "There are no ’unpublished’ secrets in connection
with atomic arms and there are no 'secret laws of nature' which
are only within the reach of a few."



Ifespassing the Sovereignty of Mexj/co
/

It is not generally known that the American even
went so far as to trespass into Mexico in order to briild this
accusation against the SQ5ENBERSS>. Declared guilty and sentenced
to 30 years in prison, at the same time as the ItOSENBERGS is
RC6EI®EIvG's friend £uid \iniversity companion, MARTIN SOBELL. When
the F.B«I, began its investigation of all the friends and associ-
ates of ROSENBERG, it fOTind that one named SOBELL was in Mexico.
It also found someone like GREENGLASS who was ready to betray his
neighbor and friend in order to obtain his own security. This man
EUTCHEE, said in his third statement to the F.B.I.: "ROSENBIRG
told me that SOBELL was also in this." ELITCHER vfas not tried,

t

The SOBELL couple had come to Mexico by plane to spend
their summer vacation here; their people in New York were waiting
for them to return. They had rented a flat in the city of Mexico,
using their own names for this. Evidence was never presented
that shewed they had "fled" to Mexico as the F.B.I. stated. On
August 16, 1951* ten armed men entei’ed this couple's flat threaten-
ing SOBELL with knives. They put him in a car which was part of
a caravan of five cars and after a trip of three days and three
nights, at the U. S. border, they "pushed" him to cross the
frontier. They arrested him and he was brought to New York.

Although the government of the United States could not
accuse him of open illegal acts, the unsupported testimony of
ELITCHER and only the fact that the families of SOBELL and ROSEN-^

BIRC- had previously visited each other was all that was needed
to condemn SOBELL to jail for thirty years.

"Fabricated Proofs "

The "flight" of the SCBELLS to Mexico was used by the
government to give more credulity to the theory that the ROSENBIRGS
were also considering "fleeing" to Mexico and later to Europe,
This theory collapsed last week when it was revealed that an
important testimony in this respect had been "prepared."

During the oid-ginal trial a photographer stated he had
talcen pictures of the R0SE1®ERGS for a passport. (Th^ denied it.)
The photographer identified them in court, swearing that he had
not seen them since the day he had taken their pictures. The F.B.I
has admitted in co)4rt that they took the photographer into the

- U -
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court room the' day before his statement and there they showed him
the ROSENBERBS so thdt he would be able to identify them the

following day when he testified. After this, it iS' almost impos-
sible not to doubt the evidence that the F.B.I, presented.

Vhy the RQSENBERGS?

The question natxirally arises, why have the ROSEI®ERGS
been the object of this ambush, if it is an ambush. It is evident
that for the desperate GREENGLASS they were the most appropriate
scapegoats. Judging by the trial, it is obvio\is that they v^ere

also this for the government, fitting perfectly into its domestic
policy, which is the identification of all progressive action with
Communism, combined with the theory that all Communists are dis-
loyal to their country*

The ROGENBIirtS had sympathized vdth the Spanish Republic j

they were active members of their respective unions; occasionally
they read a radical periodical; they had made emphatic statements
in favor of the ''second front" in order to combat Hitler in Europe;
ROSENBERG had been accused on one occasion of being a Communist
and he had denied it \inder oath. Ihese were the important factors
which made the Jury declare them guilty.

A Legal Opinion

A member of the Bar Association of England, Counselor of
the Queen (previously of the King) since 1927, D. N. PRITT, after
a careful analysis of the testimony of each one of the witnesses
of the trial, reached the folloTdng conclusions:

"The trial of the case against the ROGEKBERGS rests on
the testimony of three persons (the QlEENGLASSes and ELITCIIER).
Two of them are man and wife; it is doubtful that all of them are
accomplices in the same case; and there are other reasons also.

"There weis not a single independent witness tdio wovild

corraborate his statement; no detective or official member of the
police or even of the general public was called to testify that
the ROSENBERGS had said or done something in their presence or
within their heaii.ng*

- 5 -
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''V/ithout excluding the police,' searches of the ROSEOTERGS*
home, no papers of' any kihd nrfiich the RC6ENB0EIGS had written,
received or even seen, were pi'esented in the trial.

/

"I find it impossible to believe that if the case had
not involved political issues or if it had not been heard in a
period when hysteria and prejudice play such an important role,

it would have been accepted by the prosecutor with such weak
evidence in any coxintry which follows the Anglo~Saxon traditions
and legal procedures.

”I believe that under these circumstances, ary court
would have withdrawn the case. But this case was continued and

not only were the ROSENBERGS declared guilty, but they were con-
demned to death.

"After a complete study, and from a purely professional
point of view I feel that it would be an offense to all standards
of Anglo-Saxon justice if not only the sentences but also the
guilt of the ROSENBERGS remain."

Many persons still reject the idea that so elaborate a

case as this could have been constructed by the American govern-
ment from nothing and that as a resiilt of it, two innocents have
been condemned to die. Unfortunately there have been previous
examples of this lype in the history of the United States and of
the Tiorld, TCl^ TvIOONET, a labor leader was declared guilty of
exploding a bomb in San Francisco and finally was saved from death
by protests from the entire vforld. MOONEY stayed in jail for
many years j finally it was proved beyond a doubt that all the
evidence which had been presented against him had been fabricated

by the police with the help of prostitutes, gangsters, etc.
Another man confessed that he had committed the crime for which
SACCO and VANZETTI were electricuted. Ihe principal witness in
the famous Scottsboro case against nine Negro youths, admitted
much later that he had lied. The martyrs of Haymarket died for a

crime they did not commit, as the whole world knows today. The

DREYFUS case was fabricated and later e^qposed to the world in its
true aspect. Will this be a case in which these young parents
will be sent to iheir martyrdom, only to be vindicated by history
later when times are calmer? Is there not svifficient doubt of
their guilt so that they may at least be granted clemency for this
death sentence? If you think so, it is your duty to unite yo\ir

protesting voice to the world chorus which is reaching the White
House.

- 6 -
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Traasoript of Broadeast from <m
frwa 7430 to <iCiO p.a.

ap, 19|3;

(Ab recorded at time of broadcast)

This broadcast and the opinions expressed' i^e not neces-
sarily those of this radio station nor of itn s^aff*

People all over the world have become gravely ccm earned over
a situation* A serious situation. Voices have been raised in
protest* and voices of protest are being heard* in Toronto* in
Ottawa* in New York* Paris* London* Chicago and San Francisco*
\'/hy? wy the protests? Why so many voices raised? V?hat is the
truth about this situation about which so many people all over
the world are so gravely concemed./^The Tonxjto Coeunittee to
Secure Clemency for Julius and Rt-he^Roeer^berg have purchased the
time on this station in order to present to you this inticiate and
dramatic story - a story that cries for truth and Justice - a
documentary transcription filled with the poignancy of appeal of
a genuine protest for truth and Justice*

The nan Francisco Bay Area Committee to Save the Rosenbergs
presents "They Must Not Die", the documented story of the Rosen-
bergs written by Pis Mezzi and produced by the San Francisco Labor
Theater*

July 1950* M\mro Street* Knickerbocker Village* A housing
project on Mew York’s Iw^er east side* An ordinary apartment -
^45 a inonth* including utilities* the usual second-hand fumltiire*
new-looking console table from Macy’s* a box full of children’s
toys* This is the Rosenberg home.

Julius is 34* a mild tempered man raised on New York’s lower
east side. He is a graduate in engineering from New York City
College - worked as an engineer for the Government for a few years*
and like millions of other Amerlccms, he belongs to a union* The
Federation of Architects* Engineers* Chemists and Technicians*
Now he runs a small machine shop near his home; barely makes a
living for his family.

F.thel* his wife, is a small woman with dark eyes ana a sweet
smile* She had gone to the same high school as Julius* vent to
work aftev graduation. At various times she studied voice* Hebrew
and stenography. Then she stayed home with her two boys* Mike who
is eight and Robbie* three. Yesterday there was the soun^of
laughter*

*. . • ‘V A** V" ^
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(Laughter and baby talk) "• • ..Look Robbie look. This is
how a duck walks." (Laxighter) "Come on Moamy, you walk like a
duck. Look at the duck Mommy." "No more now Robbie. Come on
boys put the chairs back and play /quietly until Daddy comes home."
"Ooohl Mommy sing us a song from /the new book Daddy bought."
"Ohs all z*l|^t.> \7hat; shall X sing." (Few lines of song by mother
and children.) "It*B i^addy. Daddy, Daddy. RiS Daddy, Hit"

/

"Julius — you look «— Julius, is something wrong?"

"Boys look what I brought. Take it into the kitchen and open
it up."

"OhI boyl”

"Now you let your brother open it up with you Mike."

"Julius, can I get you something?"

"No, no Ethel, sit down please. Have you seen the papers?"

"No. Every time you look like that ..."

"This is about David."

"Ohl ^'^y, what is it?"

"The FBI picked him up yesterday."

"VTiy?"

"He confessed to stealing some seci'ets from Los Alamos."

"OhX no."

"He confessed Ethel. He said he memorized some drawings and
made a detailed report. He said he got $500 for it."

"Impossibles V/hy he*s never been able to memorize anything.
He flunked every technical course he ever took. There must be
some mistake."

"That»s ^^hat I thought."

"I can’t believe he would get Involved ..."

"I can Ethel. He was scared, and when a man’s scared X
didn’t tell you, but he came to the shop about a month ago. Told
me he was in some kind of trouble and needed $2,000 right away.
Ethel, where was I going to raise ^>2,000? I told him X only owed
him a thousand and 7 couldn’t even raise that. He got sore, lost
his head and hit me. And then said something peculiar. He said,



•Well Jullu8| I’ve just got to have that money and if you don’t
get me that money, you’re going to be sorry’,**

**^v’hy didn’t you tell me about^ it?**
f

"Because you would have worried yourself sick. Every time your
baby brother gets himself into hot water you or your mother ball
him out. It’s always poor Davy, little Davy, Ethel when are you
going to learn that he Is weak and dependent, that he has been using
you for a oruteh all his life? And Ruthy eggs him on, Ethel where
are you going?"

"To help David,"

"Ethel, sit down,"

"I’m going,"

"Not this time • don’t get yourself mixed up in it,”

(Knock on door)

"I’ll go. Yes?"

"Julius Rosenberg?"

"Heyl wait a minute. Stop pushing in here. V.ho aie you?"

"Federal Bureau of Invest!, at ion. They v;ant you at Head-
quarters to answer some questions about your brother-in-law, David
Oreenglass,"

"I have nothing to say."

"Julius, please, what are you . ..."

"F.thel keep out of this."

"Julius I beg you go with them - Davy’s in trouble."

Yes, Davy was in trouble. Serious trouble. The Grand Jury in
New Mexico had just indicted him for stealing information on atomic
experiments when he was stationed at the Los Alamos pzH>ject in 1945*
That July afternoon in 1950, Julius learned that the FBI was no
longer primarily interested in David Greenglass, but rather in him.
Oreenglass had implicated him in the espionage plot. Julius was
arrested.

A month later Ethel Rosenberg woe called to testify before a

Grand Jury. Leaving the Court Room she arrested and hustled
off to the ’=oraen*s Detention Home indicted with her husband for



conspiracy to c<»uait espionage. But the press went far beyond
the indictment. All during the fourteen months leading up to the
trial the press fed the public spy stories, charging the Rosen-
bergs vdth crimes never even mentioned in the indictment. Remember
the headlines in ,1950t ^Troops Mobilised to Avert Riot over Rob-
son*'} "University of California Passes Loyalty Oath"} "U.S. sends
Troops to Korea"! "BleVen Top Coiraunists Convicted". And then -
"Commie Spys Indicted", "Red Spies to Tell All".

Yes, the arrest of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg was a fitting
climax. Now all that was needed to keep the hysteria in pitch
was a trial, and absolute conviction, a great big neon finger
pointing out an act of treason by two individuals with progressive
leadership. April 1951 • the Court Room was tense and hushed.

Qovemment Prosecutor Irving Saypol stepped forward.

"Nay it please your honor, Mr. Foreman, Ladies and Gentlemen
of the Jury, the evidence will show that the loyalty, the allegiance
of the Rosenbergs was not to our country, but that it was to Com-
munism; Communism in this country and Communism throughout the
world,"

Defense Attorney Emmanuel Bloch rose and protested.

"I ash the Court to instruct the District Attorney to desist
from making any remarks about Communism because Comrmnism is not
on trial here,"

Again and again the prosecution hammered at the Implication
that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were Commtinlsts. At one point
even Judge Irving Kaufman interrupted to address the Jury: "I
want you to understand right at the outset that the fact that the
defendants were mem ers of the Communist Party , •

The Defense Attoimey rose to his feet, "Your Honor, There
has been no evidence up to this point that the Rosenbergs were
Communists, and I object to the Introduction of this subject as
irrelevant, misleading and inflammatory."

The trial proceeded. The prosecution had announced that llS
witnesses would be called among them top atomic scientists, but
only 20 witnesses took the stand, and it was only two witnesses,
David and Ruth Greenglass who even attempted to link the Fcocen-
bergs to an atomic espionage plot. Listen now to some of David
Greenglass* testimony \mder cross-examination by Defense Attorney
Bloch:
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"In 1945 I gav« Julius Rosunberg a skateh of ;ai :l;anaajBQttl4^
Z narked the parts of the sovld, k, B« and C and Z .cUifined ;what
the markings meant." ,

"Would you examine GoTemraeni*8 exhibit two for.ldentiflea*
tlon and tell me' if this is the sketoh which you prepared?." k .;

f
'

' ^ ^

"lehl • Tehl that*s the sketoh that I prepared."

>i.
-
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"When did you prepare this?"

"During the trial yesterday,"
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"During the trial yesterday,".
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"When did you last see the original sketch Whldh .ydn^tu^ed.^^^^^^^^

over to Rosenberg?" -
'
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"In January 1945," .

"And you have not seen it since?"

"No,"
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"Now Mr, Greciiglasfi ca.n you sketch every lense mould upon
which you worked while at the shop in Los Alamos?"..,. .

'.

"Not every oiie but I can draw or sketch a .gwd ^deal- of <,t>hem,^:^v^^

"A good (ica3. of then ehcvring the developing • pMcesd%]^. thb'jl^sj •;< ;

inprovements that have beer. rf;de. Can you do that

"Sketches are , • • but I nean it would be "Very- di^l.Cult to
tell which one Vv'aw the Improvement over the otberi**^v.

"You did not even knov the formulae did

"No,
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Bi ftiWdii"You have to be a scientist to know the
right?" '
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"But you are a machinist?"
.
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"That is correct,"

"Did you over get a degree in science?"

"I did not .get a degree,”
.
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"Did yoxi ever get a Bachelor of Science Degree?"

"I did not," /
/

"Did you ever piet an Engineering Degree from a recognised
institution?"

/

"I did not."

"Did you ever take courses in calculus?"

"No,"

"Differential calculus?"

"I did not,"

"Or thermodynamics?"

"I did not."

"Or nuclear physics?"

"I did not."

"Or atomic physics?"
I

"I did not,"

"Or quantum mechanics?"

"I did not,"

"Or advanced calculus?"

"I did not."

"No more quostions."
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This is the record. This is the testimony of a man who
.

claimed he drew from mamory an elaborate sketch of the atom bomb'
together with 12 pages of descriptive material. This is the sti^
witness of a prosecution.

But where were the scientists to back him up? The proseeu^^
had promised that Dr, J, Robert Oppenhelmer and Harold P« Urey*
heads of the Atom Bomb Project would testify, 'yTiy weren’t they
called? h-as the prosecution afraid of their testimonies. Listen
to the words of the uncalled witness, Dr, Harold P, Urey:

> J*
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"Detailed data on the atnolc bomb woiild require eighty to
ninety volumes of close print which only a scientist or engineer
would be able to read. Any apies capable of picking up this
information will get information more rapidly by staying at home
and Morking in their own laboratoiTies,"

/

Illsten. to wlfiat the science editor of Time Magazine said}
"Swoe of Qreenglass* testimony made little scientific sense,"
and Life Magasine . "Greenglass* implosion bomb appears illogical,
if not downright unworkable." So much for the scientist Green-
glass.

But now lelfs hear from top atomic scientists who tell us how
secret the atom bomb really is. Again Dr. Urey: "There is no
secret of the atom bomb th^ could be kept."

In 1949 when Russia exploded its first atomic bomb. Dr.
Wendell Latimer, University of California chemistry professor
and wartime plutonium researcher said: "Now that we are rid of
the illusion that we are the only ones who can make a bomb, we
can devote our energy to progress instead of giving all our time
to protecting false secrets."

In 1950, the Atomic Energy Commission bared secret documen-
tary proof that Russia had kno\m the scientific secret of atom
bomb manufacture since 1940 - five years before Qreenglass claimed
to have made his sketches. Now the date is 1951> the speaker. Dr.
J. Robert Oppenheimer, another uncalled witness.

"There are no unpublic secrets concerning atomic weapons, and
no secret laws of nature available to only a few."

But the prosecution relentlessly built its case. Here is the
damming evidence, A console table which had belonged to the Rosen-
bergs but v#iich the Ooverrunont had impounded. Ruth Qreenglass is
now on the stand. The Prosecuting Attorney is questioning.

"Now Mrs. Qreenglass, on any of your visits to the Rosenberg
apartment ,

did you notice any particular piece of furniture?”

"Tes, a mahogany console table."

"Did you have any conversation with the Rosenbergs concerning
that table?"

"Yes, I admired the table and I asked Ethel where she bouglit it.
She said she had gotten it as a gift, and Julius said it was from
a friend, and it was a special kind of table, and he turned the
table on its side to show us why it was so special."

"’Abat did he show you when he turned the table on its side?"



"There \fas a portion of the table that was hollov/ed out
for a lamp so that the table could not be used for photographic
purposes*"

"And did Julius Rosenberg tell you vjhat he photographed?"

"Tes* He said he took pictures on microfilm of typewritten
notes."

This is the testimony of the aecond star witness of the
prosecution* But where was the console table to support the
testimony? The Impounded table was never produced in the court
room* Why Not? Was the prosecution afraid of the testimony of
a table? This is the recoz^.

The case against the Rosenbergs depended almost entirely on
the testimony of Ruth and David Greenglass, and the weaker the
case, the more fantastic the charges*

brother-in-law spent sixty to seventy-five dollars a night
on entertainment*"

"Julius Rosenberg subsidized the education of likely espionage
agents*"

"Ky brother-in-law was given unlimited funds by the Russians
to recruit spies in defense plants and government agencies."

"He received a citation fro!" the Russians for hi s v\'ork."

But no sums of money were found in the Rosenberg home or de-
posited in banks. No members of the alleged spy ring vere produced
in court. No citation. !’o students* No prospective spies. No one
to back up David and Ruth Greenglasa* testimony*

As for the written evidence - of 32 documents produced in the
Court not one connected the Rosenbergs with any espionage plot. No,
it wasn^t the evidence that made the case against the Rosenbergs, it
was the poison of otur tiaes* The poison of paid confessions, and
conformities, of atom bombs anu witch hunts*

After only 15 days of trial * * * the verdict was brought in
"guilty as charged". And then Judge Kaufman passed a sentence un-
precedented in the annala of American Justice* In Justification
of this sentence the Judge made a fantastic charge:

"Your crime is worse than murder* I believe your conduct in
nutt-ing the A-Bomb into the hands of the Russians years before our
best scientists predicted Russia would perfect the bomb has already
caused the Communist aggression in Korea with a resultant casualty
exceeding 50,000 Americans* And who knows but ivhat millions more
of Innocent people may pay the price of your disgrace* Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, for the crime for wi;ich you have been convicted you
are hereby sentenced to the punishment of death."



Death to the Rosenbergs. Death In peacetl e. Not for
treason, not for espionage, but for an unproved charge of con-
spiracy to commit espionage.

The world stood shocked. Death/ln peacetime for a crime
which could not exist.

/
'

AS Ethel Rosenberg was led frqm the courtroom she faced the
press. Her voice was low but steady. ”We said, and ine say again,
that we are victims of the grossest type of political frame-up
ever known in America."

And so for eightsen months she waited in Sing Sing*8 death
row while her case was being appealed. Eighteen horror-ridden
months with screams she dared not utter, or the hope she dared
net hold too firmly.

A few v^eeks after she was brought to Sing Sing Ethel wrote her
attorney. "Vlhen you see the warden won’t you plead with him to
allow roo to have Michael’s plant outside my cell where I can Just
see it, not touch It. Couldn’t I see it Just once so that 1 can
truthfully tell Michael that it looks fine. Do you really think
It would occur to Mike that my silence about it is due to the fact
that I didn’t trtjly receive it. My Godl VJhat harm can there pos-
sibly be? '^hat crime committed if I am allowed some token of love
from my darling children whom I have not seen for close to a year
now. Beg them to let me have it, won’t you?*'

And, Mike and Robbie -- It was eighteen r.onths before the
children saw their parents again. They drove down to Sing Sing
with the Rosenberg’s attorney, Emmanuel Bloch and his wife. Mrs.
Bloch tells of the trip

.

’Viftor the shock of the aixest we wondered how the children
v.’oi.ld take a visit witl their parents. Because of the long separa-
te on v/e had decided that it would be best for the children to visit
wit' each parent separately. As we drew up to the prison gates
there was only the sound of the gravel beneath the wheels, and in-
side the car only silence. I watched Trike’s grown-up nine-year-old
face tighten. The twibch he had developed in the past year was
rore noticeable, I felt the blood pounding in my chest as my hus-
band and the boys left the car and disappeared inside the prison,
fnly the lawyer was allowed to sec the prisoners, and I waited those
two endless hours in the car wondering, praying that the visit would
c o'^te out all ri^it.

After the chil?^®*' their father the attorney left them in
the receiving room. Mike wore a baseball cap. The guard sitting
on the edge of a table swinging his legs, smiled at him.
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"Tou*re quit© a baseball fan ain’tcha kid« V/hat does your
father think a-'' ut it?"

"''fell, he keeps up with all t^he scores* I send him the
scores when I wrtte him*" /

t

"To bad it»o going to be over so soon*"
f

"When the baseball season is over then it *8 football."

"Pretty smart ain'tcha kid. I ’ll remember that one. Say,
would ya like me to show you the place?"

"f^aybe, after I see my Mother."

"Sure, if there’s ti -e I’ll show you. You’d like to see the
electric chair wouldn’t you? V'ouldn’t you?"

"I don’t v/ant to see anything. I don’t want to see anything."

"Ahl ya cry baby. Stop that crying. There’s nothing to It,
Say, say did you ever see a gun like this? Here, look here kid,
I’m an F3I agent uhhhhl"

"My father’s not goi .g to die. He’s not going to die."

"Stop it man are you crazy? Vihat are you doing to the
children, r'atron did you hear him?"

"I certainly did and I’m reporting him hir, Garvey,"

"Ah, I vas only having a little fun vdth him, I didn't do no
harm,"

"Oct out of here, I am sorry this had to happen, Mr, dloch,"

"Come on Mike don’t pay any attention to that man, Ke doesn’t
know any better,"

"Take it easy Mike, You’re not going to let this spoil your
visit with your mother are you?"

"I’m all right,"

"Now I’ll leave you alone. Tour Mother’s coming,"

"\'hat should I talk about, Manny,"

"Ohl There’s lots to talk about Mike, school, Grandma Sophie,
piano le .sons,"

"?^ichael -• Kobbie, MTiy I .would never have .known you from
the pictures. How grovm up you are. Hobble « Manny, v^hy ones he
hide from me? doesn't he know me anyt'ore,"
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”Re was only three Ethel. Give hisi a little time, he*ll
wana up

.

"Of dburee. Mike tell me how you are getting along with
grandmother Rosenberg." /

/
$

"Okay, I guess. Only the kids don*t play with us any more.
They think something's happened. I just come home after school
and practice piano. Robbie, he doe8n*t do anything but look out
the window at the cars. Hardly anybody comes to see us except
Manny and his wife and sometimes that man from Daddy's union and
his wife and kids. He plays the piano for me. Oht Mom, did you
like the plant I sent you?"

J

"The one with the blue flower's. OhI I think it's beautiful.
Tell me what do you play on the piano?"

"Next year I'm going to play Qrieg, GecI I wish you could
play for us like you used to."

"I don't have a piano here but I still sing. Do you re*
member any of the songs we used to sing?"

(Music and song)

"Look Ethel, Robbie remembers too. He is coming to you."

"T'^omray, . Mommy,"

Eighteen months of silence from the court. Silence from the
radio. Silence everywhere but in the heart. Eighteen months and
committees sprang up all over the country. Pamphlets were written.
I'feetingB held. Fifty-thousand people signed an amicus brief, urg-
ing that e new trial be held. Letters poured in from all over the
world. England, China, the Netherlands, Japan, Prance. France ~
the France that remembered another case of another time. The
Dreyfus Affair.

Like Julius Rosenberg, Dreyfus was a young Jew of thirty-five.
An officer in the French army falsely accused of turning over
military secrets to another eoxmtry and for this he was condwaned
to life Imprisonment. But then, ns now, people of courage demanded
that the case be re-opened and the facts brought to life. Emile
Zola was one of these and for his burning indictment of that
frame-up Zola himself was brought to trial. In 1^0 Zola faced the
jury.

"The Dreyfus case. Ahl Gentlemen, that has now become a very
small affair. There is no Ion, er a Dreyfus case. The question now
is whether France is still the France or the Rights of Man, the



France that gave freedom to the i)«orld| and that is Just* Are we
still the 'x>st noble, the rnoet fratei'nal, the oat generous na-
tion? Shall we preserve our renuta^ion in Europe for equity and
humanity? Are not all the vlctorit^ that we have won called in
question? Open your eyes and uinderstand that to be in suc>i confu-
eloQ the French soul oudt have been stirred with death in the race
of a terrible danger* A nation cannot be bought by death, without
imperiling its moral existence* This is an exceptionally serious
problem* The safety of the nation is at stake.”

Yes. the safety of a great nati^ n is at stake.* Are we still
the America of democracy, of Justice, of freedom? Are not our re-
cent victories called in question by this case? If the Rosenborgs
die shall we preserve our reputation in the world for equity and
humanity? Shall a Dreyfus have rotted In prison if we have learned
nothing from history? Where is Justice? In the rehearsed accusa-
tions of e terrified Greenglass, or in the facts? Facts that never
cane to light in Judge Kaufman* s court* Shall the Hosenbergs die
wh' le we live in doubt? The American people have a right to demand
that the Rosenberg case be re-opened, in the full light of day.

Lister now to the words of Ethel Rosenberg: ”v;e do not want
to die, V7e are young, and yearn for a long life of accomplishaent

,

Yet if the only alternative to death is the purchase of life at the
cost of personal dignity and abandonmant of the struggle for
democracy and ethical standards, there is no future for us or any
legacy thp.t we can leave o\ir children, for those who survive and
follow us. For the sake of American Democracy, Justice and govern-
ment* For the sake of truth and prayer and \^orry and the innocent
prattle of little children, we shall remain here in dignity and r^ride
in the deep and abiding knowledge of our innocence before fod and
man.”

Are those the of a traitox'ess? Upon each of you here in
this room rests the I’esponsibility of life for two people vfho have
already accepted the responsibility of your lives. Pick uj> a sheet
of paper, pen and ink* Write to President Tnman now, this very
hour. The Rosenbergs have but days to live* V.'ire hir. tonight*
Demand clemency* The Hosenbergs must live*

la your voice to be heard? Have you spoken? Reverend Glenden
S. Partridge, National Chairman of the Save the Rosenbergs Committee
says, and I quote: ”A8 a Christian who has thought and prayed about
this matter \^th all the earnestness I possess, I would ask you this
quest! -;n. Would there be a miscarriage of justice if the sentence
were commuted* I say no. President Eisenhower, if he must decicie
the fate of the Rosenbergs after January 2Cth would demonstrate the
nower of the Christian idealism that helps make America great by
commuting the sentence of these youhg American parents.”



V’ill you join with Reverend Partridge, with ProfeBsor Albert
Einstein, Professor Harold Urey, Cannon Raven, the Queen's Chaplain,
Kabbl Himmel Silver and some 1,500^ ministers of the Gospel in the
United States? These great men ajp^e concerned. Are you? Through-
out the world, from every capital, wires and letters are being
addressed to the President of the United States* With his inaugura-
tion today. President Eisenhower/ now is the nan to restore reason,
truth and justice* Give him the urging, the stimulus he needs.

In front of the United States Consulates and Embassies in many
lands men and women like yourselves are making thraselves heard.
Join them. Send a wire tonight, now, to President Elsenhower,
V/asbington, D. C* asking for clemency for the Rosenbergs. The
P.osenbergs must not die*

Each day, at noon, in Toronto, a vigil is being held in front
of tho U. 3. Consulate. Join these honest and sincere persons who
seek clemency. For further information, or to offer your assistance
write to 161 Fairholne Avenue, or call now the Committee to Secure
Clemency for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. Orcharti 5324* Orchard
5324. Call now. The Rosenbergs must live.

T- e foregcir.g appeal was presented by the Committee to Secure
Clemency for Julius and Ethel Hosenhorg, 161 Fairholme Avenue,
Toronto, and was a paid broadcast. The opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of this station nor of its staff.

//////////
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Partial List of the Organizations and Persons Who Have
Assisted in the Defense of the ROSSNBERCtS

Jewish Council For Combatting Fascism and Anti-Semitism - Australia
Civil Rights Union - Toronto, Canada
Shoe Industry Workers, CIO, Local 65> U« S»
Painters Ihiion, AFL, Local 70U - U. S.

Jewellers Union, AFL, Local 1 - U. S,
Furniture Workers Thiion, CIO, Local lUO - U. S.

National Union of Marine (9) Cooks and Stewards, N. T. - U. S,
Labor ^Siion Congress of Democratic Women of Trieste - Trieste
International Association of Democratic Lawyers - Belgim
International Union of Historic Science
National Association of Tfomen - England
Council of Democratic Rights - Sydney, Australia
National Institute for Scientific Investigation - England
University of Manchester - Physics Department - England

Council of Rabbis of Israel - Israel
liizrachi Religiotis Organization - Israel
Agudat Religious Organization - Israel

The Faithful (?) - Episcopal Magazine - U. S.

The Catholic Worker - Catholic Publication - U« S.

Pr-of, JAIISS C. IcROWTHER, Scientist - England
THCf."AS RESy^NMISEk, Scientist -Jngi^d
JACQUES S>^Ami!AR - Scientist -.'France

Prof. J, DK^KNAL, Physicist - England
Dr. ALFONSd’C^O, Anthropologist - Mexico
Prof. jT'^.CEIL, Investigator of the Museum of Natural Sciences of Paris
Prof. D. D7)SC0SAMBI - Bombay, India
Dr. W.E.B;>^lBOTS - U. S,
Dr. PAUL L>®HI2Sr - U^.^.^.,.

Prof. ANATOD*^PAPORT - University of Chicago - 't^. S.
FTof. MAURICB>DOBB, Tftiiversity of Cambridge - England
Prof. CHARLES ET'iW'raJ, Cambridge University - ^gland
DT. LEONA?><(JTSHNET - U. S.

'

HENKNqoLLINQ - Historian - England
BENJAMTil<E;^INaTON - Historian - England
D. NXHiITt - The Queen's Counselor, Lawyer - Engird
E. IfS^ITE, Judge - England

.

DUDLElJ'SOLLARD, Lawyer - England

^ 'V
'-'
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STAl'IL^^r^GKE, Lawyer - En^l^d
Lawyer - Ffe^ce

PIEREE)i^yN, Lawyer - Etance
CharlessiiL^erinah, Lawyer -.JElrance. .

Lor^><5IA^EEr of Kendely ex-J^ofessor of Law - Univ, of I/)ndon
'

SIHJETt^LYEHMAN, Member of English Parliament -_Er^land
Rev. AMC^qiRTO - U. S.
Rev, D. D>v^p!3S - U, S,
Rev. CHARLES L>i£ARRINGTOK - U. S. <

Rev. FREDERlCKs^JSTLE - U. S.
Rev. R. - U. S.
Rev. HOWARD CNSHAFFER, Jr. - U. S.
•Rev. JOSE^T^TUS - U. S.
Rev. JOHN PAUb^J.ONES Ui.S.
Rev. C. wX^rnDLER/'N^ Zealand
Dr. ROLAND H.'^IKTON - Divinity School, Yale, IL.-5.

Dr. HARRY Fl>‘W4RD, Prof, Emeritus Union TSieological Seminary, U, S,
Rev. A. E>s^/ILLIAMS' - D.:. S.

Rev . J. L.'^J^OIINSON
--RaSbi A. MEYE^M^ - 11, \s.

Rabbi FX^ytESHU^ - S.
\

Rabbi 0. OEOPjSSNEOX - IT,,..S.\

Rabbi LOUIS D.><SR0SS - U.

SAIHISL B>.QACH. Journalist df the "Jewish Voice" - Cal. U. S'.

ElIANUEL SKBLOCH - U. S.
PAUIT^OBESON, Singer - U. S.

H0!?AR1>^A£T, Wfiter - U. S.

ALBERTO^TZ, Writer - U, S.
DASHIEIL''HAlttSTT, Waiter - U. S.

NEI^OI^/J/TREN, \^iter - U. S,

YUH^nSUHL, Poet - U...S.
- DA^T:DN5;JRLINK, Painter - U. S.

RICHARBsBOYER, Writer - U. S.
ARNAlte-sD’USSEAU, Dramatist - U, S.

OSSlE\fiAVIS, Writer - U. S.
RAYS^,^, m-iter, - TL S.

AKTCJSl^iKlEOIER, Painter - U. S.
WALDd^^iRANK, Writer - U. S,

-GWY^'-SICIIAS, \9riter - G^es, (sic) England
SHAi^SESMOND, Writer and Lecturer - England ,

Prof, H. H.’WILS(»J^ Princeton University -^S,
Prof, FRANK .W>4yEYM0UTH, Univ. of California
Prof. STEFHS1T>L0VE, Chicago - U. S.

MORRlSsBOGDANOV, Lawyer - U.. .3.

JAIES P^sRUSSEL, Lawyer - U...S.

^X.FERNAND'O'^ANn, Deputy of Parliament - Italy
F. Ji^CAVIGLIOLI, Architect - France
ROCKWELL^KENT, Painter - U...S.._
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intelligence division.
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REMOVED BY
/
/53

FILE NUMBER
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Office MjemofM

TO : D, M, LA.

FROM ; A, H, BE
(

•SUBJECT: JULIUS il

ESPIUNAGE^ti

DATE: February 2 J, 1953

Jv/vE-

"i.

4/'/

ilt 5.*45 P.j/. on February 11, 1953, I advised^ASAC
Whelan in New York that the President had denied the appeal
of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, ,J instructed that New York
alert its informants and technical coverage^tb be sure that
the Bureau is advised of any reaction on the part of the
Communist Party or the Rosenbe rgs, I advised Ur, Whelan that
the Bureau desires to be kept informed of any information
secured by the New York Office in this respect.

Tdbi— ^
Udd
l6cfcob_
BelMC^
Ocfi
Glavta

1mm
Tiacy
LasiMta*

tiMTMd
1*.

Gaady

. ?.E
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HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE HDCM OF THE
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION.
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SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY.
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JULIUS' A
ESPIONAGE

5 A
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ND
O

L ROSENBERG
/

DATS: February 16, 19-

JUNE

I

At ItMO PJi,, February 16, 1953, Supervisor
Scott Miller of the New York Office telephonically
advised that information had been received from three
different technical surveillances to i^e' effect that a
picket line will be set up at 4:00 P.,M,, to^y in front
of the National Republican Club, National Headquarters
of the Republican Party, in New York City, The picket
line will be sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress
and the picketing is scheduled to run from 4:00 PM, to
6:30 PM, .each night this week through Saturday, The
United El’ectrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America
will be sending a group to picket in this line tonight.
The New York Office has advised the, NYC Police Department
with regard to this matter,

ACTION:

William Foley of the Criminal Division of the
Department has been telephonically furnished the above
information.

c?3
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Liaison Office, Ottawa, Canada

February/ •

REGISTERED AIRMAIL

i;

/
" Director, FBI

CLASSI

ui
\

Re: JUL
“fsp;

mS-T^)SENBERG . et a

^ O’
t; uj a*
o ii: SO (/> CD

</5 X
rs <i GOo

ISPIONAGE - R
Bufile 65-5S236

Dear Sir:

o
rx.

lU
15^

:c ui

Remylet January 16, 1953 advising of the activities
of the "Canadian National Committee to Save the Rosenbergs"

^ and in which was mentioned a 30-minute record!^ "The^^all'
* r./> C/> eiiiVA XAA ffUXWlA fVO.9 VAICUI Gi ' X AA^

Not Die", prepared by the San Francisco Labor Theatre
X

*"“ UJ ^
^ O
«.j ‘JJ >;

IC UJ o
This recording, which appears to go by the nsune

y Must Not Die," was broadcast oveixJRadio Station CKET at
loronto

.

Ontario, from 7:30 to S:00 p.m. oh January 20, 1953-
b'lb

transcript j which is descri
as being as accurate as possible fx^m the recording, are
forwarded herewith* Of particular interest is the portion
of the script on page 10 which quotes an individual, alleging
himself to be an FBI agent, as asking Rosenberg* s son,
Michael, if he would like to see the electric cha^ emd the
gun which the purpox*ted FBI agent is carryi

truly yours
,

^

\
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SUBJECT: ETHELAND JULIUS ROSENBERG

FILE: 65-58236

SECTION:
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TITU

JULIUS ROSEICERO et al

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - R

/.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;
Mr, KENNETH M. FAILOR, Chief, Gold and Silver
ivision. Bureau of the Mint, U. S. Treasury,

Washington, D. C., advised VEnd Use Certificates*'
were put into use in April 1951 and are filed
under the name of the licensee., DAVID ENCSLSON
issued license #NY8Hlli-l863 on 11/I^/U6 ^hich
authorized him to possess 150 ozs.gold.| DAVIDENGEL-
SON purchased fine gold from HandjT'S^armon,
gold supplier, 82 Fulton St., NYC, Daniel K.
Jones, Refining Company, 11 John St., NYC, and
L~S Manufacturing Go., Inc., 32 Union Square,
New York, N.Y, Bureau of the Mint files re-
flect that from ll/Jli/hS to h/30/52 Snap Band
Co. piirchased s^pproximately 500,000 of fine
gold. Statement of disbursetients for Snap Band
Company for 1951 set out. Recapitulation of

sales from this compare from 1/1/51 to 8/18/52
set ouO Petition for Writ of Certiorari filed
with (JTerk of the U. S. Supreme Court by EMANUEL
H. BLOCK, Attorney for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSE
on 3/30/53. ^

LINI

/- /y 6

V

DETAILS! AT TASBIICTON. D. 0.

. p . ALL INFORMATION

HEREIN IS UNCLASSiriEO
DATE (O/i/fcy. Im

(^. KENNETH M. FAILOR, Chief of Gold and Silver Division, Bureau
of the Mi^, United States Treasury Department, Washington, D. C., advised
that the "End Use Certificates'' were put into effect in April 1951* .They*^

>. - O' J
APPROVED AND SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

l-Los Angeles (info) (RM)

1-

San Francisco (info) (^)

2-

New York (65-1531*8) '

.^^a^g^ton Field (.6J

495J1^

(RM)
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PROPIRTY OF FBI - This confidenHal report and its contents are loaned to'VouHy the
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are filed under the^ame of the licenseJ^lderj therefore, all gold legally
purchased by DAVIQil^NGELSON, "wa. David^f^els, were filed under his license
number, r

i
IV

In a review of the files of the Biureau of the Hint pertaining to
DAVID QiIGBLSON, it was ascertained that oh November lU, 19U6 he was issued
license number N78Rl2t-l863 idiich authorised him to purchase and to have on
hand 150 ounces of fine gold, Ihe amount allowed to be on hand was in-
creased to 300 ounces on April lU, 19U8. At the time of applying for this
original license Mr, BNGELSON stated the Snap Band Conqpany was organized in
19h5 by him and his wife, and his address as of that time was 6U East Broad-
way, New York City, On May 10, 19U8 he changed his address to II9 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn 2, New York, On June 15, 19^0 he changed his address to
9 Ferry Street, New York, New York,

His license was sus^>ended on August 25, 1952 after he had been
indicted by Federal Grand Jury and arrested for illegal disposal of gold.
A memorandum in these files reflected the total amount of fine gold purchases
made by Snap Band Company fron November lU, 19U6 to 30, 1952 was approxi-
mately $3,500,000, These figures were compared by the Bureau of the Mint,

A review of the file reflected EIJGEISON made frequent purchases
of fine gold from Handy and Harmon, gold suppliers, 82 Fulton Street, New
York City, Ihis file also reflected he made the following purcaiases of 2U
carat gold sheets for the Snap Band Company, 9 Ferry Street, New York City,
from Daniel H. Johnson Refining Ccmipany, 11 John Street, New York, New York;

September 12, 1951—-30 ounces for $1057 *50; seller's invoice
number 09200,

September 17, 1951—h5 ounces for $1586. 25j seller's invoice
number 09255,

September 2l, 1951—h5 ounces for $1586, 25 j seller's invoice
number 09331.

September 2h, 1951—h5 oimces for $1586,25; seller's invoice
number 093h7»

September 23, 1952—50 ounces for $1762.50, seller's invoice
number 12258,

2
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.^ese files further reflected that DAVID ENQEL^N p\u*cha6ed on
May 3l» 19^»7.90 ounces of 13§ carat jnellow and uhite gold ire for $297.86
from Manufacturing Company^ Inc., 32 Union Square, New York, New York,
seller’s invoice nvonber 2U93*

Files of the Bui^au of the Mint contained a sunmary of information
peirtaining to the transactions of the Snap Band Company which set out the
following disbursements for 1951s

Month Fine Gold Other Labor Plant Gooseneck General D.Engel-
Purchases Purchases Esqpense Accounts scn,Pexsorj

January $ 96,3U5.37 $ $ 2,278.71 8 27.37 $ 1,876.52 $ 336.89 $ 62U.3I
February h9U.96 218.39 2 ,105.70 6.924 14,793.61 611.78 93IS. 6;

March 10,567.91 1,533.06 815.98 210.31 602i.8:

April 77,916.86 6124.93 10.00 2 ,1468.29 268.02 288.8;
May lll,30a.67 57.50 336.00 258.09 331.27 808.71
June 12h,996.99 331.61 206.08 7114.38 1, 155.01
July lii7,691.61 212.20 565.147 297 .142 711. 9(

August 161,819.U7 538.U3 826.16 23I4 . 8O 699.12
September 1249, 102. lU 2147.50 I452.90 17I4.U9 280.66 962.2'

October b3,U89.22 50.00 635.25 52.35 27.56 1U2.17 1,057.7:
November 1324,735.03 181.03 390.U5 87.924 123.88 63 . 1(4 1 ,070 .3 :

December 135,037.98 10.00 2423.62 6I4 .IO i4li3.90 8l4 .ll 578.9!
Total «l,23h,502.21 $ 7614.U2 $ 9,852.86 $2248.70 $12,579.97 83,57U.95 $9,h96.8

Percentage 97.1256 , 06% • CX .02^ .99% .2855 .75:

Total Disbursements $l,?7l,019o91

This repoirt also contained a reca^dtulation of sales for the Snap Band
Company frcm January 1, 1951 through August 18, 1952 and is as followsrn

3
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P"Concern

L
Cspi.t>al Castling Cnnpany
DiCosta Sales Company
Victor Jewelry Sales
Atlas Jewelry Jobbers
Ruby—Art- Jewelry
Sobel Jewelry Jobbers
£dison Trading Company
Grabel Jewelry Jobbers
Steinheisi or Sternheim
Msceilaneous Sales

Total 1951

DiCbsta Sales Coit^>any

Victor Jewelry Sales
tllscellaneous Sales

Total 1951

Grand Total
January 1, 1951 through
August 18, 1952

1951

$ 601, 5 7a .36
293,520.U6
201,896.37
^98,509.39
22,379.50
12,a72.10
5,737.80
5.352.50
1.362.50

11,375.97
» 1,255,680.95

1952

p ^770,289.51

6a,330.00
a09.23

$ 2,090.709.69

a7.9i
23.38
16.08
7.8a
1.82
.99
.a5
.a3

.15

.95
iCo.Cd

92.25
7.70
.05

lOO.oO

Investigations were conducted by the Brireau of the Hint pertaining to the
companies listed as purchasers of material from the Snap Band Cempany with the fol-
lowing results:

DiCosta Sales Company - 509 Fifth Avenue
-

An interview with the Claric ^rylce Company, rental agents for the
building, disclosed that a VICTC3S^\5^iOSTA rented space during the period
October 22, 1951 to February 29, 1952. They stated that VICTOR DiCOSTA
did not leave a forwarding address. DiCOSTA's aj plication^!owed he was
the owner of a sales business (the typ)e not ^.own). His,^>^idence was
given as 11 Riverside D^i^v^and his references were BII^^DIUOfiS, ii80
Lexington Avenue, and J^^l^EWELL, l26 Riverside Drive. Snap Bands last’
sale to them was on August 12, 1952, and the address was still given
as 509 Fifth Avenue.

An inspection of 1he^;rapious New York telephone directories shows
one DiCOSTA, a VICENT J and the address is given as 1626 - 65th
Street, Brooklyn, New York.' *1
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Steinhelm or Sternheim - 52 West ii7th Street

It was not clear frm Snap Bands Invoices Tiiether ttie name was
STEINHEUI or STERNHEIM. Arriving at 52 West hlth Street, a porter
asked who I wanted and I replied 'STERNHElMr^ He said he was next
door, 5U.- There I talked with a Mr. RCBERT^TERNHEIM who operates
a watch case and bracelet booth. He statea tliat about four years ago
he purchased about $200 worth of goods from Snap Band but has not
purchased anything from him since. He was willing to produce his books
to substantiate his statement.

Edison Trading Co]l^:any - 1152 Broadway

There is no such address as 1152 Broadway. The numbers jump from
1150 to 1158 Broadway.

Victor Jewelry Sales - 535 Fifth Avenue

Snap Band did not show tiie address of the Victor Jewelry Sales on their
invoices except as being on 5th Avenue. DAVID ENGELSON said, however,
they were located at 535 Fifth Avenue. The agents for the building
are Charles F. Noyes, Inc., Room 1710, idio stated they have never
leased space to the Victor Jeweliy Sales. No subleasing is allowed.

Capital Casting Company - 2 Columbus Circle

The Coital Casting Coc^jany is not diown on the building directory.
The Anfa Realty Compary, Inc. , rental agents located on the fifth floor,
stated they have never rented space to any casting conpanj'.

Atlas Jewelry Jobbers and Grabel Jewelry Jobbers - 13? Nassau Street

Neither of the above concerns are listed on the building directory.
The elevator operator who has worked there for the past six years never
he^^^d of them. The rental agency is the Netley Offices Inc., Room 301.
Mrs. B. ROACH of Netley' s stated neither concern has ever rented ^ace
from them.

Ruly-Art Jewelry - 1U5 'Test U5th Street

The above firm was not shown on the building directory. One of
the elevator operators who said he has worked there for four years "1



\

/

/

wo 65-5521 ’ /

Pand knoirs most of the people had never heard of them* The rental
agency> located at 17-19 West it5tti Street, was not contacted.

Sobel Jewelry Jobbers - 1182 Broadway

>y

The above location is between 28th and 29th Street on Broadway,
the Centurian Building* The elevator operator irtio has worked there
for twenty-four years never heard of them* He stated all the of-
^ces, except on the eighth floor, handled men's and boys' sports-

,
jrear and suggested seeing Kiss FEIIKAN* An interview with Mss ROSE

L^FELDMAN disclosed that on the eighth floor are all costume jewelry
/ "and”novelty concerns* She has been there for some time but has never

heard of the Sobel Jewelry Jobbers*^
On Karch 31, 1953 Special Agent ROBERT H* EURKART contacted Mr.

EUGENE FREY in the Clerk's Office, United States Supreme Court, and as-
certained a^ petition for writ^f certiorari was filed by EMANUEL H. BLOCK,
attorney%^iJyiJJ5,.and E^L ROSENBERG on March 30, 1953. This writ was
in typewritten form*
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AmJNISTRAlTVE PAGE

I£ADS

WASHINGTON FIELD OPTICE

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Will follow and report action taken by the Supreme Court of the
United States on the petition for writ of certiorari filed in
behalf of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG on M^ch 30, 1953.

REFERENCE; New York teletype to Bureau and Washington Field dated May 3,
1953.

7
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TO
* The Director datb: June 5, 2953
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FROM I D, M, Ladd

SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

Pursuant to your instructions , the attached
memorandum, to the Attorney General in the abooe-captioned
case has been preparedm ^C/J

Your attention is invited the information .

appearing therein under the he ad ing^^ o of of the
Rosenbergs’ Activity for Soviet Intelligence" starting
on page eight and en^^igor^paa^^^if^ The source for
this information i s whom you will
recall we have an ag^^^^^^^^^^^^aisseminate* For
that reason the j^ttached memorandum is classified "Top
Secret^"
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-add—
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Ceany
Mohr
Vieterrovd.
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ACTION:

e azzac

(H
It is recommended that the attached memorandum

transmittal*,
, to the Attorney General be approved forMy su>e su>ldr^ c/| -
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THAT GLORIA AGPIN TOLD GEORGE BLAKE THAT SHE HEARD FROM HER F|IEND
'I

IN WASHINGTON /THIS APPARENTLY REFERS TO EMANUEL K. BLOCH/. THIS
It'

FRIEND ADVISED HER THAT IN VIEW OF SOME INFO THAT HE GOT IN wISHINGTON,
I

IT WOULD BE COMPLETELY FRUITLESS AND FUTILE FOR HIM/'^RIEND/ t|) GO

OUT WEST AS HE WOULD NOT BE RECEIVED, IT IS BELIEVED THAT Tllfs

CONVERSATION REFERS TO PRESIDENT EISENHOWER WHO IS OUT WEST, I SIMON

GERSON WAS THAN ADVISED OF THE SAME INFO, AGRIN FURTHER STATED .

THAT DILLON, AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE, ISSUED A STATEMENT THAT EXECUTION

OF ROSENBERGS WOULD BE GREATEST AID TO COMMUNISM. GLORIA AND BLAKE
.

f

AGREED'THIS WAS A GOOD "BREAKTHROUGH" SINCE DILLON WAS IN THfc EISENHOWER

CROWD, HAROLD UREY WILL MAKE A STATEMENT ON THE THIRTEENTH 'jiEXT THAT

GREENGLASS COULD NOT HAVE DONE WHAT HE CLAIMED HE HAD DONE.

NOTED THAT BLAKE IS TRADE UNION SECRETARY AND GERSON IS CHA

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU, NY CP, FOR INFO,

BOARDMAN

END

NY R 21 WA AS i^ECHjRDhi; - ib

DISC
r

I

23 9.1953
/ /



Office IS/LcPWr^flduPl • united states government

TO

FROM t

tUBJBCT:

' .V
/ r

'^ICH

o
JULIV^ROSENBERG
ETHEL^OSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

1/
Tolsoo .

DATE: June 19, 1953^1^^

/
l/f

I BefmoDt
Cleg*—
GUvia-
Harbo —
Roseo .
Tracy —
Geany _

Mohr—.
WiotefTC

Tele. R
Holloma

Stzoo—
Mi««Gs

/.LL TI'TFOIiJJATION CONTAIMSD
KEPriN T.S W!0Li.S37?rE.D i::?CEPT.
w!!£,-.£ rncH'.N' o:Hz:;iv:sE.

SAC Hood of the WO advised that at^jlS P.M, a reporter
for the Memphis Commercial Appeal named Mauric^^unningham called

ij,(^
the Russian Embassy, He wanted information <Ind confirmation —

-

on a statement from Congressman Wheeler that Douglas had applied for
a Soviet Visa, No one at the Embassj^^^jj^ld give him an answer.
He said he would call back in one

At 4:30 P.M, Justice Burton deni^ oral motions
of Bloch for further consideration,

ACTION:

CEHtmer ^

CC: Mr, Ladd

For your information,
j

(•

DcUL-'U.-'

,

6iU(cf

Classified ^

CLASSiHEO DECIb i-'''"'

ok OADR 0 /00/^
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/ .UNITED STAT^T OVuilMENT 0
MEMORANDUM

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

ESAC, I NEW YO
\X

"

SA THOMAS J. MC KEON (34,2)

6/29/ 62

ALL IMF0H?;iAT!0M CONTAINED

HERE!:! 13 lj::CLA33K’tED

EXCEs'T V;":iEi';E iiiOWN

A

Source

;

Date Contacted:
Contacted By:

Characterized

:

(i

'-•
'"n 6LlidU

.X 3653-S*
i/26,/62

SAS VINCENT J. CAUm and
liARRY E. MORRIS, JR.
An individual with wh.>m there
has been insufficient contact
to determine the reliability

*11 . . vof the infomation furnished, /’. ,1

\JTv • ^
When incorporating Infonnation furnished bylNY 3653-Sw

nto communications suitable for dissemination outsiA^the Bureau,
reau authority is not necessary when the information can be

paraphrased so that the identity of the informant is not
jeopardized. When certain specific inforroation is of such a
nature as to prohibit dissein.ijiation^ybhe. Bureau should be advised
of the basis for non-dissemination

Certain information furnished bvyNY 3653-SjfSflll be
of such a nature as to necessitate a classificatiolfabove
Confidential" since the disclosu^ of this information to

unauthorized persons could have a ^detrimental e£fflgtj.upon
international relations and the n^lonal defense.fSl^n all 1 y
other Instances a classification of "Confldentiai^will be
adequate if the information relies
can be adequately paraphrased

In setting forth information ^Ytable for dissemination,
the follovjing terminology is suggestedCk)^

"NY T- in the middle of 1962, advised..." The m/-
information then set forth should not Include those details V
which could conceivably disclose the informant as the source . /p

COPIES CONTINUED

1
ct: *9

c/> < ui

3 0.
Uio o

- jwe^York^
Classified by

‘

TJWjeS*,.,.
(18).,, V* -J - A ^

55 JUL 121967

^ ^ —I ^ll)U|105 -104811 (FEDORA

NOT RECORDED
^ JUL 5 1962
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uDevelopment of a Nuclear Bigine
For Rccketfi; and Soviet soace Effort

rt—

The informant advised that at the present t.lr. e
the Soviet Union is carrying out research and developme it re
a nuclear engine t;o be used in rockets in connection wi\ h the
Soviet space effort. The informant stated tlia.t the raalr. work is
being carried out at the Central Aero Hydrodynamic Institute
in Moscow, hoa.ded by Acadamician MJASISTCHEV« Informant stated
work on this pro;)ect is also being done in Oblinsk and at
the Military Institute at Kiev, Informant said that the main
problem in working on the development of
engine is to create a small powerful reacuo

aoove nuclear
tha



W

v/A specifically the. work on a suitable nuclear reactor Is being
/jn^one at Obllnsk^K

' The Informant said tliat at the Military Institute at
Klev« research Is also going on regai‘dlng the problem of
plasma propulsion. He said that once a small powerful
reactor Is produced, then It Is felt that the problem of
plasma propulsion v/111 be easily solved. The Informant stated
that Mr. EUGENIE PISKOREV of the Institute of Atomic Energy
In Moscow stated that the above research projects are not
secret and that the Information Is widely feRO’ofin, PISKOREV also
stated to the Informant that theL US I s tvell..ahead of the
Soviet Union In the above fleldft^ '

Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles§
The Informant said that It was his understanfllng

that the production of Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles
(ICBM) was begun In the Soviet Union In approximately 195^.
He stated that It Is his opinion as of i960, the average

//^production of military missiles In the Soviet Union was
tkW approximately 300 a year. The Informant stated that the first
/yP satellite successfully launched by the Soviet Union In 1957
/ used a military type rocket. Informant stated that the first

stage In the ICBMs Is In every case powered by liquid fuel.
The Informant stated that Soviet ICBMs are of two general
sizes. He stated that one size is approximately 30 meters In
length and has a range of from 12,000 to 13*000 kilometers.
He stated that the other size measures approximately 24-25 mete,
and has a range of about 10,000 kilometers. The informant
stated that the fuels for all Soviet ICBMs contciln "hydride of

The Informant stated that two very large ICBM

/jf
Ruction plants are located at Novokazalinsk (ph; In Slberl

The Informant stated that he knows very^ little ^bout
he guldeince systems of lCBMs)and that this Is completely out

his field. /•< V

2
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Informant stated, however, that Colonel K'/ASNIKOV,
the head of the 10th Department pt the First Directorate of
the KGB In Moscow stated before a group of 10th Department
employees that the Soviet Union Is approximately ten years
behind the US In the electronics field. this regard,
KVASNIKCV stated that the US has better, more compact end
more dependable electronic guidance systems for missiles.
The Informant stated that Minister of Electronics SCHOKIN
also made a statement to this effect. The Informant stated
that all ICBI4S carry nuclear- warheads and that at the present
time efforts are directed towards building smaller and more
compact warheads. Informant said size of a warhead would
therefore not necessarily be Indicative of Its power, Informan'
was asked to estimate the weight of a typical hydrogen
warhead and he stated that such a warhead V7culd weigh
approximately 3-^ tons. The Informant stated that the size
of the warhead would depend largely on. the individual
construction of It, and that size would vary depending upon
the particular type of ICBM. Informant stated that ICDT^s are
stored underground^r maximum protection In many parts of
the Soviet Unlon.AsJf/l

Informant stated that the aSw^^SaC^ents are very
eneral. Due to a time factor at this particular meeting with
he informant, it was not possible to go Into these matters

any further. It Is anticipated that during the course of a
subsequent meeting wit^the informant these matters will be
more fully discussed

HQ 65-58236-NR (6/29/62) P.3 VAUGHN PAGE - 82
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
ME1'<10RANDUM

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

:

1^'SACANEW YORKl(134-7846)

SA TrlOMAS J. MC KEON (#342)

Date : 6/5/62

ALL INFORMATIOW COMTAINED
HEREIN iS Ur;CL/\3Si:--lED

EXCEPT • SHOWN
OTHET . :

Source

Date of Contac

Contacted by

NY 3653 -s'

115/23/62

UJ

Y E.

An Individual wirn whom
there has been insufficient
contact to determine the
reliability of the
information furnished.

SV/Mh
When incorporating information furnished by/^Y 3653-S^Kp

2 5'5r;
M tym
P SicL

C!= K-r-j-
v> or „
in <t UJ

2 0. -
mi <o o S

Into communications suitable for dissemination outside the
^Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary vjhen the information
can be paraphrased so that the identity of the informant is
not jeopardized. If certain specific information is of such
a nature so that dissemination is prohibited, the Bui^u
should be advised of the basis for non-direseminatlpn/^^) ..

,r»s—^rrsET^vS^ \U\j

Certain information furnished byF^ 3653-s£lwS'l
of such a nature as to necessitate a claSsificatiOT

above Confidential f*ince disclosure of such Information
to unauthorized persons could have a (detrimental eff
upon international relations and the national defens^
In all other instances a classification o^^onfi^ential
be adequate if the information relab^ ^
and can be adequately paraphrased/^^ ^

(65-15348j]ji \K.

:nued
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CQ£IES CONTINUED
>j5.^w York^l34-7846y ^
TJMtcar '/

1 ^ 196 ?

1 ^Bureau (65-58236)
' (JULIUS ROSENBERG)
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Bureau (65-58805)
KLAUS FUCHS)

bureau (62-106214)
Wm.IAM K. MAHTEJ)
(EESriON F, MITCHELL
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If inforiDatlon set forth in this memorandurn
Is dleserDlnated outside the Bureau, it is recorainanded
that it be given a classification oj^a^^^e^t ''Secret"|

In setting forth information suitable for
dtssen'ination, the following terminology is suggested

"Nhw York sy?^bol in the middle of 1962 advisad
The information then set forth should

net include those details which could conceivably
disclose the informant as the soui>ce.

MISCELLANEOUS

Soviet Atomic Research Information
iJ

Informant advised that during the period 1942-1951,
the Soviets had informants who furnished informa-tion

'

atomic research in the US. The information
was voluminous and he Identified JULIUS RCSEI'JBERG and wife,
ALLAN NUMN MAY, and KLAUS PUCKS as among these sources.
He stated that MAY and FUCHS were regarded as the most
important sources. He also indicated that the Soviets had
many contsvcts at Las Alamos during the period 1942-1951*
Informant also advised that ERUNC PONTECORVO was vjorkiuxg in
a laboratory in Dubnc, Russia, as late as J.96O-1961 I, 1

- 2 -
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Information Concerning ”3URGESS” and "MAC LEAN”

Informant stated that BURGESS and uXb LEAN, who
defected to the Soviet Union from Great Britain, served in
Eng3.and furnishing atomic data for a long time before
defecting, perhaps as long as eight or ten years. He advised
that t^y ^ei;e connected with Soviet Military Intelligence
(GRU)

l^nformatlon Concerning "MARTIN and MITGR^

Informant advised that he saw the Americans,
MARTIN and MITCHELL, NSA employees who defected to the Soviet
Union, at a press conference shortly after they arrived in
Moscow. He said that he knew nothing about them except
that thar went to the Soviet Union from th<CJfiiited States
via Cuba, and then by steamer to Russia'

aInformation Conceming Anti-Missile Missiles

Informant advised that in October, 1961, he
attended a conference of Rocket Society Specialists in
Fbjssla, at which time a scientist named KISUNKOV stated
that the problem of intercepting missiles had been solved.
Informant stated that KISUNKOV told him that the warheads
of the. Anti-Missile Missiles were filled with clean material
so that there would be no dangerous radio-active fallout
over the Soviet Union I 0^

^GB School Near Moscow

Informant advised that there is a special KGB
School located approximately 25 kilometers east of Moscow
on the road to Gorki. He stated that he had been to this
school approximately five times as a lecturer to KGB agents
n training. He advised that the lectures consisted of the
Atest developments in various types of atomic weapons.
Informant advised that these lectures were given solely
for indoctrination and Information. Informant stated t^j^
he himself had never gone through this training schoo]/^5 IIA

HQ 65-58236-NR (6/5/62) P.3 VAUGHN PAGE - 84
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InfoiTOant advised that the Soviets have obtained
plans for the "lightning" computer which is being developed
in California. He stated that they have already obtained
these plans, although it is still in the development stages.
He said this computer is enable of making ten million
calculations per second

Informant stated that the Soviets have also obtained
complete plans for two computers which were developed at the
University of Illinois, each of which is capable of three
million calculations per second. He named these computers
as the "llllack" and the "Silllack". He stated that he saw
the plans for these computers in Moscow, but that he has no
Infomation concernlim ihe method by which the Soviets
acquired these plans

Atomic Infoiroatlon Relative tcTl^^i M
Red China

Informant advised that in 1959j he reviewed certain/
oexments in Moscow relating to the development of an atomi^^

HQ 65-58236-NR (6/5/62) P.4 VAUGHN PAGE - 85



device by the Chinese Communists. He stated that based upon
his reviev/ of these documents, he is of the opinion that the
Chinese Communists will be able to explod^ an atomic device
of their own design by the end of 19S30SQ (1
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UNITED STATES COVER? :nt

Memorandum
TO

FROM

W. Co Sullivan

Tolson
’ Belmont

Mohr

V/, A, BrahiganV
LIUS ROSENBERG
PJ^NAGE - R

1

1

1

1

1

ngCtStoiCfe/lNAUZn) W
Belmont
Sullivair'*^-^/''r-^

W. L. Smith
Branigan

“
^®^Ll IKrOR.‘.^ATION eOWTfteu

HERElfi IS UfiCUSSlFlPDl
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

This memorandum is prepared for informative purposes.
-

•;
A /

/•

"The Worker," East' Coast communist paper for 5/26/63,
carries an article which discusses a portion of a book entitled "The
Ordeal of Power," written by Emmet Johh/Bughes, described as a former
speech writer for President >Eisenhower, According to this article,
Hughes in this book tells of a discussion by the Eisenhov/er Cabinet of
the Rosenberg-Sobell case and the fact that Eisenhower was "impressed
by all the honest doubt about this expressed in the letters, I've been
seeing." The book continues that Attorney General Herbert/Brownell
replied to the President, "I've always wanted you to look at evidence
that wasn't usuable in court showing the Rosenbergs were the head and
center of an espionage ring in the country." The article continues , .

:-
,j

.

that Mrs.' Morton^obell . the wife of convicted Soviet agent Morton
Sobeli^ has challenged Mr. Brownell to make such information public,

^ \ It should be noted that we fui^shed''inTormation to the
xjittorney General by letters dated 1/9 and 6/5/53 prior to the execution i /

l^ot the Rosenbergs on 6/19/53, The first . letter set out a concise
summary, of the pertinent data in Bureau files concerning the^j^pion^e^
activities of .the Rosenbergs. Included was information fromfflH^^^

which* was attributed to "an informant of known reli^ility Who
is not able to" testify." The information was to the effect that Julius'
Rosenberg operated a large espionage network in the United States, that
he personally recruited agents who furnished technical and scientific
data, including data on jet planes an^jl^ded missiles, .r^d that his
wife Ethel was aware of this activityT»^is letter alsp^ncluded
[information furnished by Jerome TartiS^V, confidential^tnformant whose
identity has not been revealed. Tartakow was a fellow inmat^of Jvilius
{Rosenberg at the Federal House of Detention, and he gave information
about conversations he had with Rosenberg over a period of ^veral months.
Rosenberg told him of his espionage activities, detailing his m|!ets with
Soviets, and the fact that Ethel Rosenberg was a very capali^e p^erson.
In addition, Rosenberg told how he had spent 17 hours with T^ll’iami Perl
and two other men on 7/4/49 photographing material Perl hatLj'^ken from
Columbia University. ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

' ^ - i'’
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Memo Branigan to Sullivan
Re : JULIUS ROSENBERG
65-58236

i)>

/
(iThe 6/5/53 letter set forth the information developed by

testimony at the toial which corroborated the testimony^f David and
Ruth Greenglasst Vpiis letter included information from
showing the invol^ment of the Rosenbergs in Soviet espionag
information was described as coming from a ’’source of unimpeachable
reliability whose identity cannot be revealed under any circumstances,”
This information was to the effect that Rosenberg was the operating head
of a large Soviet espionage network in 1944 and personally handled the
recruitment of agents and the collection of data from them. In addition,
Rosenberg recruited the Greenglasses in November, 1944, so informed
Moscow, and requested technical help in talking to Greenglass in 1945,
Rosenberg reported that Greenglass gave him information about the
detonation of the A Bomb. Further, Rosenberg recommended persons f^
recruitment and operated others, and his wife knew of his workTr^^j

This second letter also included information from Tartakow
and it was pointed out that certain of this information had been
corroborated but the great bulk of it could not be corroborated due to
lack of cooperation on the part of Rosenberg, This information was
similar to that mentioned in the previous letter,

ACTION

:

/ \ In view
/^)is referring to the
V^i^information ,

or possibly

it cannot be determined if Hughes
information, the Tartakow
infoimation, it is recommended that

no further action be taken concerning this matter.
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UNITED STATES GOV
MEMORANDUM

TO; 3AC.,’^EW

FROM

:

SA THOMA

?? t>

DATE; ^ip/U/63. ,

i":; /; vCi'"'!r-^ n\f ^fi-L fl

C65-58236)
ROSENBERG)

65-67549)LKX DUPLEX



'/Tr-.
incorporat?.ng Infoinnatlon fui-xi.isbed

'y yJY Into communications suitable for dit-
seminatlon outside the Bureau, Bureau authority is not
necessary when the inforaation can be paraphrased so
that tl'io Identity of the informant is not jeopardized.
When certain specjl'ic information , is of such a nature
as to prohibit dissemination, the Bureau should be
advised of the basis fec.iiaij.=dissemination.

Certain information furnished by 3^33-^!
will be of such a nature as to necessitate a classifi-

above "Confidential'’, since the disclosure of
’ information to unauthorized oersons could have ais

_detriiiiental effeniwuoon international relations and the
national defensgj© all other instances, a classifi-
cation of "Confidential' vjill be adeou^ e if the
information relates and can bei
adequately paraphrased.

disseniinatirg information received
4--
UJ

Whqri
fhom^^' 3S33-S^ no reference should be made to the
time (^ate, md^iuh or year) the information vjas re-
ceived. This should be“"eu administratively.

Suitable paraphrasing of the Inform.ation
to be disseminated plus concealment of the time of
its receipt will materially assist in concealing the
identity of the source.

.M VIEW OF THE HIGHLY SENSITBTE POSITION
3o33-Sa SXTRE^3~ CAUTION MUST BE E>C£RCISSDIN

HANDLING AM/ INFORMATION ATTRIBUTED TO THIS SOUHCI
AND NO ACTION TAKEN VJHICH COULD CONCEP/fiBLY JEOPARDIZE
THE SECURITY OF THE INFORMANT OR Rgv/’EAL HIS IDENTITY.
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UNITED STATES GOUERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

DATE; V2/65

TO:

FROM:

Y0RK^105-11563)J^^U

SA THOMAS J. MC KEON (#3^2)

SUBJECT : I STUART JACK SEBORER
l-R

iource
Date of Contact
Contacted By

Reliability

cl^ss'^to

ptCUvSSia OH:

|NY 3653'

[1/27/65
VINCENT J. CAHILL and

v-^ HARRY E. MORRIS, Jr.
T^A confidential infotmiant

iflio has furnished reliable
information in the past.

CONTAINED
u'iCLi'oSIFlED

cXC^;
i V

^ I
'

'1 f- J i vv i ijE

IFIED

oiii/VVAl

100-111^86.) 1-BU
65-15348 )

l-BU
1-BU (105-38307

: 23Classified by

Exemp! from GPS, Ctw^ory^-^

i' pp}^

\ not”recorded

121 PEB B ^9S5

Dale of Dei: iLibSiAica.:.!

67 FEB 9 1965

. t k'I .lil '.C



105 11563
- *?

When incorporating infbrmatlon furnished by
NY 3653-SMinto communications suitable for dissemination

tslde €He Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary
when the information can be paraphrased so that the identity
of the informant is not Jeopardised. When certain specific
information is of such a nature as to prohibit dissemination,
the Bureau should be advl^jiiiiijP . tftt ia^^is for non-dissemination.

Certain information furnished byhp! 36^3
ill be of such a nature as to necessitate a classification

&bove "Confidential", since the disclfij^ure of this information
to iinauthorlzed persons could have apetrimental af
pon International relations and theTiational defen.*?
other Instances, a classification of
adequate if the informatlon

,

relates to
can be adejiu^'^eJ.y paraphrase

semination

...-en disseminating information received from
3653 -S*Y reference should be made to the time (date,

^nth or'^^ar) the information was received. This should be
set forth administratively.

Suitable paraphrasing of the information to be
disseminated, plus concealment of the time of its receipt
will materially assist in con(ieaJLiais,.^e identity of the source.

VIEW OF THE HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION OF
EXTMfE""CAUTlSirMU§TW^3ffiRClSEFT!iOiANDLING

ANY INFORMATION ATTRIBUTED TO THIS SOURCE, AND NO ACTION
TAKEN WHICH COULD"CONCEIVABLY JfeQt*AkDIZE THE SECURITY OF

NY 3653-S*
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UNITED STATES G07SRNUENT
USUORANDDM.

: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : LSG4T, 1SB2I00

SUBJECT:

,/^c. ^

(Bureau File 100-12632)
(Miami ^iie 100-93C>,

^ (Mexico City File lOO-lSSti) (?) fJ^T/Q
t

U#
(1^)

(Mexico City File lOO-lSSti) (?) t: !

.

“* " ^'4§oXi*

'

(Bureau File 100-421747) |
I

(Miami File 100-8111) . ;

(Mexico City P^ 100-1534) (?) ^

Tl:e following Information has been received from **'

MexicoJclass "SECRET^* and not to be disseminated A "v '

side th^-Bureau

c

r!

-- TAc.4nr\wx J^Q / ^

U/iAAjjL^

u

11 - Bureau
(1 - Liaison Section)
(4 - Miami)
(2 - New York)

3 - Mexico City
(1 - 100-2542)
(1 - 105-281)
(1 - 100-1604) ,

NLF:
(17)

p f I

NOT RECOPOrr .

126 MAR 2 1965 yH' ^^ ^

^^MAR lOi^gif

V tr-Zi
« -tr-r
t, >->1 '-i)^\‘f.

5^ JtUi
a,..:r;^235^U)f''

Ca?cr:rrv
(_

l-.Ui,' W4k L/ wcV’. iC-.' • .i-l.'.:i
‘‘.1*0

sM 7fj»liu
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Bureau and the Miami Office, additional copy of this
letter. is furnished for the Hew Yorh Office since it relates
to matters and individuals in the Hew Yorh area.
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Hr. W. C. Sullivan

¥* A* Branlgan

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Hr. DeXA>ach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

9/9/65

1 «• Mr. Branigan
1 - Mr. Lee

MORIOK 80BBLL
BSPIONAGB - BUS8IA

SYNOPSIS:

Kunstler, Kunstler and Kinoy» attoimeys for Morion Sobell,
convieted espionage agent » have asked the Bureau for the original
registration cards for Harry Gold of the Hotel Hilton, Albuquerque,
for June 3 and Septead>er 19, 1945, in order that theirahandwriting
expert may examine same. Attorneys plan to file a motion to set
aside the verdict. Basis for motion probably based on book
"Invitation to an Inquest" by Valter and Miriam Schneir, published
in August, 1965, vhich attacked the Government's case against
Rosenberg and Sobell, The Schneirs claim Gold was not in Albuquerque
June 3, 1945, and suggest strongly that the FBI forged the registration
card in order to establish Gold's presence there on that date to
buttress a bank deposit made by Greenglass on 6/4/45.

Schneirs claim of forgery based on fact that face of card has
vritten date of June 3, 1945, and reverse side has date and time stamp
of June 4, 1945. By conqiarieon of photostat of this registration card
with that of registration card of Sept^ber 19, 1945, vhen Gold was
again in Albuquerque, Schneirs reach conclusion that June card is a
forgery. Our files show we noted difference of dates in June, 1950,
and hotel manager explained all cards for June 3, 1945, had date and
time stamp of June 4, 1945, probably due to the machine erroneously
setting date for June 4.

Photostat of June 3, 1945, registration card was used as
evidence at trial in accordance with stipulation of all Defense Attorneys
Registration card retained by hotel and destroyed in regular course of
bfasiaess. Registration card of 9/19/45 not introduced as evidence and
original destroyed by New York Office in 1960 in normal course of
purging files.

Bureau files show Arthur Klnojir of above firm is on Security
Index and has history of Communist Party activities. William Kunstler
of above firm on Reserve Index and, within past year has appeared on
radio and television program during which he Rade vicious attacks on

Enclosures ^

65-58236
JPLtplh (7)

ILIX-UIWTWII?”

/) DATE___-, , ,

XRosenberg) ^7. 9/ 7 F

i

^ *•

•1^1

r

87 Sfp"

CONTINUED •^OVER



Meiaorandum Branigan to SuXIlTan
BE : HORTON SOBELL
101-2483

the Director. He stated Mr. Hoover had a totalitarian nature, vas
a demigod and achieved a position of pover to such an extent that
he vas feared politicians at all levels. The name of
Michael Kunstler, of this firm, appeared on a list maintained
in the office of Fair Play for Cuba Ccunaittee.

k detailed memorandum eoneeming this matter is
attached.

ACTION:

1) Attached for your approval is a terse letter to
this lav firm advising these cards are no longer available.

2) A letter to Assistant Attorney General Teagley
vith copy of the Kunstler, Kunstler and Klnoy letter and our
response is attached for approval.

- 2 -



SUBJECT: ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSENBERG

FILE: 65-58236

SECTION:



Torrllie

ROuTb iXN- ^
SAC, Nev York (66-15348 )

^ 11/6/65

CLASSIRED personal attention

Director, FBI (65-58236) ON: 25Xj^l^ W . .

6^ ciMsmed

JULIOS BOSENBEBG ot al. r Reclassify {rfi: DADR ///^^/^(^

Eeuralrtel 10/29/65 captioned ^redor»» IS -

Lee

lONAL ATTENTION

ESP - B

It Is noted t
include information vhic

h IS of reairtel

It appears that the person referredii4o_a8jMl£d
is TheP^ore Alvin Hall oho vas identified b7§[[||||||^H||H
as a So^i^i agent with a coyer name of Young mlfcl^f^^S
Aiglish. equivalent of Mlad. j^ill is a physicist who vas
fti^lfvyed at Los Alamos in ^1944 vas later eBq>loyed
iiA xhe Sloane Kettering Institute^M^ interviev of him
failed to develop any admissions of Vspionage activities

agen
urp

‘AIL ROOM L_J_1 TELETYPE UNIT

,u. a:



RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG et al.
65-58236

In connection with the above! » it is noted
that Jerome Eugene Tartakov, former fellow prisoner
with JOliuB Rosenberg in the Federal House of Detention, . .

advised that Julius Rosenberg described Weinstein as the L t

Iftet person recruited into his network. In addition,
^emard Schuster is believed to be identical .with an indivi
with the cover name of Chester, mentioned t

who also had some connection with JUlius Ro^

You should carefully review the Rosenberg"^fzle to
determine the persons considered most likely to be identical
with membeFs of the ring still living in the U.8. You should
also review the individual case files of those persons
mentioned above. It is noted that the names of Joel Barr
and Alfred Sarant are not included since both of these
individuals have been outside the U.8. for many years,
l^on completion of these reviews, you should submit your
recommendations for Investigative action to be taken in
an effort to determine if any atte]ig>ts are made to recontact
the members of the Rosenberg ring. Such recommendation
should be made with the main thought in mind that no action
should be taken which. might Jeopardise the security of the

/fedora Informant 7] /

V sj

I

/

2
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SAC, New YoA (65-15348)

I

Jl#

1 - Mr* Lee

11/17/65

Director, FBI (65-58236)

JQLID^^SBNBEIK}, et al.
ESP - B

USSt SHC^^H
OIHISWISE. -

M /'^ C\ I C\!

La I'-u

Reorairtel JlO/|P/6S ei^ptioneO
Internal Seeottf -

[^^ora. o;

It l8 not

il

•3 *t -

i

I

’

r^, CD

'S.^d

^3

i \

, I

u'i
f'-

\A

Bofileo show that the Bosenbergs had two sons,
Michael Allen bom 3/10/43 and Bobert Harry bom 5/14/47*
These children were ad<9ted in 1958 by Mr* and Mrs* Abel „
Meeropol and are currently using that naae* The oidest^^*
son is the subject of a case entitled **Michael All^lQ- 7Q
Meeropol, Security Matters - C; Bufile 100-439805,
NYfile 100-150350*** A review of that file shows tha^^
Michael graduated from Swarthsore College, Swarthnore, ^ ^ iqcr

Pennsylvania, in June, 1964* On June 29, 1964, he
obtained an Aaerican passport for the purpose of traveling ^
to Great Britain to stu^ at Cambridge University for^
period of two years* (“investigation abroad has developed
Information that he attended Cambridge during the 1964-65
year and left England on Jtone 29, 1965, for an unknown pg i

destination presumed to be in Europe. It is also noted
I

that according to a Cambridge University newspaper 3^^
Michael Meeropol allegedly participated in a desipnstratlon z
in front of the White House in April, 1965 **^ \\

^ is also noted that in February, 1965, it was 9.

reported t^t Michael Meeropol had been reprimanded by a ^ 9^
college porter for displaying in his room a large notice
utilizing obscene language which indicated his disapproval
of communismTJ It appears that Michael MeeropO^ls^^ot

2 - London ^ Claagittcd ^
/ Exempt fromjf^S, Cat^got^j^ ^ |

3Ho5

ts *1

1_- 100-^39^05 (Heeropol) <,i
D«=ijtsn(“'>onini!L!— V

i^{^^'e^ign Liaison Unit (Route through jpor re^01e9s)^ed

( V Jrrr". f^AciassIfy dn:

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

lADF



Let to 8AC| New York
RBs JULIUS BOSSNBERa,

student at Delhi University unlMS he. attended a summer
session during the Summer of 1065. IfKegat, London, should
expedite coverage of the lead set fo!l^h in letter of
July 29, 1965, to determine ifSfiohael Meeropol has
returned to England. If he has returned to England,
efforts diould be made by the Legat, through jMurces,
to determine where Meeropol spent the summe^ Results
should be submitted in the Meeropol file. - )

New Toitc should check with logical sources to
determine if Michael Meeropol was in the U.S. this summer
or if any information is available through his local
draft board or informants to show where he spent the
past summer.

^
^ \

iM-h(NewJEork shMld, in connection with further
contactBNrithlJedora,_^eep the above information in a .

mind and attempt to *CTarify same. -

For the informal
information obtained from(
furnished to his sources^

Ipn of the Legat, the
Fedora should hot be

/
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UNITED STATES GC RNMENT

Memorandum
DinLCTOR, Fiil (65-5 82 36)

1

OM

bject;

SAC, wrw Y01a< 1(65-15 340) (C)

date:

Ty“^j ^ i /> -r

/

7^

\
A

\'

--

-

-c/UA^y-, ^

_ Fe UY airtel, October 29, 1965, crptioneo ^^^/?G/v7S
yFEDOPj^'Q i'lY nienioranduTT, 11/5/65, and j'U let, 11/5/65,

0
JULIUS ROSLrlLERP
ET AL
ESP-R

19-Eureau (RI'i)

DECUSSlrY ON; 25X UXfe^,
I*'. "AtHs-'/TX

Classified

Declassify

^00-346193) (YAZKOV

t101-2483 iSOEELL)
65-53022 (hALL_4aS_SAXl|
65-59 312) (r-EFL)

(1-65-59242) (S/'B/i^'T)
' --

(1-65-59160) (VOLK) •

(1-65-59294) .(SIDORDVIOl)/ .

t( J-65-59334) (PAT.^)! -J 7

(i-65-60203 (FIWESmiE)
(1-101-1632) (DANZIGLR) '

(1-65-60359) (WEIiiST|;ii'i)>

X);- 6 5-5 9 3 36 (DAXIOiU.l i - >

(1-65-59356)
LU*10.^*131025) ^RT.AUP-F.g

2-Albany (65
l-bostcn __

2lSeveiaf^m!!2728^U^^?mMLI^ EXCEPT

2-Los /nr3l3S^65-5086) (DAYTOJ) (RP)!'
'

' /

AP?~ r?^T
a:’’.'! r:'."':'

KSAPA.'t) ( RL:) ''V
,

\

4y-{eiAllBE!<) (W-) ^ IX>»' ALI^IW-nUnOHCONTAT,-®,
hereo is ukclass.t?

^^^WiERE SaCKJ 0rH2RV.'Isi£.

• t ^2-Newark (lOp-34120) (VOLK) (RFO ^

2-Hew Haven (65-1367) XRICr.) (P’H)

.1- <“ shin.; ton Field (65-5521) (IllFO)

(CCIILS CONTIiiUED) Ovd'^lo ^

' i w' \ .\
' —^—" I I - y

''

\ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

WCRtir.jb r
(51)-.’ -'i .'/ In V-

v'-y
}t,.. \P ‘ rsy EzeinptK

flrstcRn



[\iY € 5 - 1534^'

(COPIES CONHi<UED)

1-New
1-New
1-1Jew
1-Kev7
1-New
1-Nev:

bl

-81002)
-37158)
15299)

(SCBELL)

l-Nev; Ycrk (65-153S7)
'

^1- »

yPERL’i
l-]<'ew York (65-lk36C) (SAFA^JT)
l-Nev; York (65-15310) (VOLIO
1-IJew York (65-15330) (SIDOPX'VICil)
1-iJew York (65-15385) ( PATAICI
l-New Ycrk (65-15735) ( FINESTONE)
1-Nev? Yc?.’k (65-15773) (kEINSTEIN)
1-I'Jew York (65-15 396) (DA. ZIGEF.)
l-Nev? York (o.5-:!.'-:uo3) ( DAYTOY)
l-fJew York (65-.1', 395) (^ICii)

l-Wev; Yrr-k ( ; .. ’ « 2 2 ) iGL/UBEF)

/
/



1

.In connection wiin^?(item six, LEOiIID KVASSWIKOV
was in the tfinited States froir Kerch, 1943 to October,
1945, as an aniployee of the /ntorf Trading Corporation
He was a known KGS (K6D) Agent
assistant to VASSILI ZUDILIh/]
information indicates that he v^as possibly the number ttro

man in the residency in New York In fc rrration iYbir

- 3 -
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this infcDi-.'-it indicatas that

[

kv/SS.,IXOV '’?s definitely
connected with the operation of the FOSFNDEPG ring. For
example, it was reported on June 14, 1944, that
KVASSNIKOV’s apartment was needed for photographing th^
material of the ROSEMSEr.G group. Thereafter, according
to the informant, KVASSNIKOV very often reported
information concerning the operation of the KOSENBEEG
ring to his headquarters in Moscow. Information dated
December IG ,

1944 indicates that^'^SSK'IKOV had person
contact with JULIUS ^OSENLEIG^

i)(

05)

AllATCLI A. YAKOVLEV (YAZKOV) was in the
United States from February 8, 19 41 to lecember 27,
1946 , and v>7as employed by the S oviet Consulate in
hew York, he was identified in information as
a MG3 Agent. Information furni^^^^jy this informant
does not reveal any direct connection between Y/KOVLEV
and the operation of the POSEKLEFr rinm . Kov-ever, it does
reflect that he vjas involved in the ooeraticns of HARFY
GOLD and EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS and in working v’ith
Agents in the Manhattan Enfinaerinm District (Atomic
Energy). YAJCOVLEV interviewed SA VILLI SAX in 1944 when
the iattar individual c<?.me to the Soviet Consulate in
New York to deliver a copy of 'illEODCRE ALVIN HALL's
report. Subsequently, in January, 1945, it was indicated
that SAX had previously been transferred from SERGEI N.
KOURInIAKOFF (a known MGB Agent) to YAKOVLEV. Y/kcvlEV,
of course, v’as identified by HARRY COLD as his Soviet
contact to vihom he reported information obtained from
FUCKS and the GREENGLASSesV There is no indication
in MYO files that either GOLD or FUCriS had any direct
contact with ROSEWBEPG. It appears that HAPPY GOLD'S
sole connection with the POSEliPEFG ring occurred ir.

June, 1945, when he acted as a courier for YAKOVLEV in
obtaining information from DAVID G^^ELl'CLASS in Albuquerque
Hew Mexico. Tliis possibly vas an emergency situation
since infcrretion furnished by the GPEEilGLASSes
indicated that this contact was ori^inalLv to have beer,

made by AiHE (probably ArkT SIDOPGviCK).



Wie exact period of time, during which the
ROSENBERG ring was in oncMtion is unknown. The first
mention of ROSENBERG injm^p-information occum^ on May'S/x/
1944.^ However* the nature of this information indicates
that' ROSENBERG wafi^||doubtedly active as a Soviet Agent
prior to that datejWj^nformation developed during the
inv^g^q-Hpa-hion of t^ IROSENBERGs and information furnished
by

/

- $ -
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WLLLIAM.JPERL is the subject of«Nyfile(^-
15387 Jand Bufil€tl65-5931^ He served his sentence for
perjury ^d as of September, 1965, was -residing in
Apartip.entL5E/attkB.10 45th Street, l^oodside. Queens
County^ New York City. He was employed as of February,
1965, by theltlei/} York University Laboratory, Goldwater

ital
, Wei

1965, by
Hospital

,

research.

dated July 26, 1944
reflects that ROSEWBEPG furnished the vrith information
concerning HAX ELITCHEP and that the ’-GB Headquarters
was apparently requested to authorize his formal
admission (apparently as a member of the ROSENBERG
ring). There is no further information from this
source to indicate that ELITCHEP actually became a
member of the ring^K He has advised that he refused
to cooperate with ITOSENBEFG. The truth of this denial,
of course, is ^knnwn. However. it appears extremely

fare Islcind^New York City, in bio-chemical

,(£) h\

unlikely that i,\

4iin formation dated May 5, 1944 rather
definitel^indicates that ALFRED SARANT was being
recruited by ROSENBERG. Information dated November 14,
1944 reflects that ROSENBERG had safely carried out
the signing up of HUGHES, a good friend of METED, It
is believed that HUGHES is probably identical with
SARANT and METER v.’ith JOEL BARR. The informant’s
information dated December 5, 1944 reflected that the
?'GB requested authority to have METEP end HUGHES work
together in taking photographs. This inforr^ation
also mentioned .JULIUS ROSENBERG. On December 13, 1944,
"a’^aiscussion 'took place indicating that fthe .

4^nteroplating separating HUGHES and METER from "TbSEKBE^G
and turning them over t:o fhe control’^fiJ^her ^6B ‘AgeTjfs

- 6 -



b\

MY

ii
65-15348 SJ

infor:ii?.rion does not refle&t whether KUG!;ES and
were :> stually ever separated froir POSEMBERG.

^iowever^i^ori’^r HY 645-S advised in 1951 that POS!

told him There were two Soviet Espionage units
operating in the New York area. He said that ROSENBEPG
headed one, and the other was headed by two men.
ROSENBERG'S description of these two men fit JOEL BAPP
and ALFRED SARAMT.

h

ect that JOEL BARR v^ent to
Europe "in 1948 reportedly to further his activities
as a Soviet Espionage Agent. He reportedly disappeared
from Paris, France, in 1950, and has not been heard from
since. ALFRED SAPANT fled the United States in 1950 with
his neighbor's wife, CAROL DAYTON, and no information
has been developed concerning his whereabouts since
that time. It is, of course, possible that BARR and/or
SARAN.T may have returned to the United States under
an assumed identity. Lowevec* base_d on available
information , it appears that

bi

. SARAHT .is the subject of MYfileU5-15360 ;
j'

Bufile )65-59242^and Albany filel 65-1664j( 00 : Albany).
JOEL BARR is the subject of MY file 65-15 392 and Bufile
165-5945 3..; ^

j'-'

information dated November 11, 1944 discussed
a camera wnicn had been "allowed" for ROSENBERG. Thereafter,
a discussion ensued concerninp RELAY'S material. There
is no definite indication of any connection b.:;two<=n

and lEIAY.This individuals cover name was changed to SERB on
.ROSENBERG

September 2 , 1944. This change immediately proceeded
a. change in ROSEN.BEPG’s cover name which may indicate
that he had some connection vdth the ROSENBERG ring.
Insufficient information was received from the informant
Ci'. which an identification of RELAY-SERB could be based.

'

/

- 7 -
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NY 65-1S348 /
b'

inrorratioh dated Seoteinber 21, 1944
'‘ecruitment of RUTH GREENGLASS by

/^intion is made of the Menhattan Er.fineerinp
Santa Fe , New Mexico. Mention is then made

in a plant of the Manhattan
who was a member of the CP.

concerns
ROSENBERG.
District e;.

of VOLUC who was working
Engineering District and
^Investigation reflected that VOLOK is probably identical

TiLLIAM JOHN VOLK, JR., the subject of NYfile
310; Bufile 65-59160; and NKfile 100-34120,

(00: Newark). VOLK was interviewed by Newark Agents
on August 26, 1952, at which time he admitted communist
activities but denied involvement in Espionage, There
is no indication in the New York files that he was ever
asked whether he was acquainted with JULIUS ROSENBERG.
The last information in the NY file concerning VOLK
(1952) reflected that he resided at 63 Wiggin Street,
Princeton, Mew Jersey, and was employed in the Laboratory
of the Hydrocarbon Research Company, Inc., at Trenjior.

,

New Jersey. is not known whether VOLK was ever
actually recruited as a MGB Agent but it is apparent

the MGB was interested in him. The fact that a
rn^le approximation of his true name appeared

in formation , tends to indicate that he was
noi^^^^stablished agent as of September 21, 1944. The
that VOLK’s nam.e appeared in information substantially
devoted to the operation of the ROSENBERG ring may
indicate he had somie type of connection v/ith that rinm.

information dated September 21, 1944 reflects
that in the CP line , ROSENBERG was in touch with CHESTER
(identified as BERNARD SCHUSTER), the subject of a lengthy
investigation by the NYO. It v/as stated that they met
once a month for the payment of dues and that CHESTER
was interested in whether the R'GB was satisfied with the
cooperation, etc. It was pointed out that CHESTER
did not inquire about concrete work. The KGB resident
stated that since CHESTER knew about the work of the
ROSENBERG group, that authority be given to ask CHESTER,
through ROSENBERG, concerning leads from among

y^l^eople working on th^ atomic bomb and other spheres
yT“of technical science~3\It is noted tl^t referenced

JBulet, dated 11/5/6^^ suggested that^ERiiARD SCHUSTER
could be one of the six members of. t he _R0SEH3EPG ringj

fact

In this connection, it is noted that
dated September 19, 1944 indicates the

- 8 -
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^ransferr: ig SCHUSTER from the control of JOSEPH KATZ
an unidentified Soviet Agent known as KAHN, On

November iil, 1944, it was indicated that GREGORY had
taken on bwfiUSTER in a liaison capacity. On January 23
1945 , the NGB reported that the checking of SAVILLE SAX
and THEODORE ALVIN HALL had been assigned to SCHUSTER
a month ago, but the results of the checkin^iad no'^ »

as yet been received. It is obvious from /
information that SCHUSTER was involved in mar?y operations
of the MGB and that his principal job appeared to be
recruiting people for the MGB from the ranks of the
CP, US A. He also checked on people for the MGB through
his connections with EARL BROUDER and the CP. There
appears to be no valid reason • to suspect that SCHUSTER
was recruited by ROS^BERG or that he v/as a member of the
ROSENBERG rin

g

minfoVmation dated November 17, 1944 mentioned
the photogra^ing of material by ROSENBERG and LENS,
On December 20, 1944 it vjas mentioned that LENS and his wife
had moved to the town v/here JAVES (probably WILLIAM PERL)

,

lived, and JULIUS ROSENBERG was to go there at the end
of the month to place LENS and JAIES in contact. Additional
information furnished by the informant further indicated
that LENS was part of the ROSENBERG ring. He has been
identified as A. SIDOROVICK and his wife as
AXNE SIDOROVICI-LjlOWformation furnished by the GREENGLASSes
further implicated’ WCHA^EL SIDOROVICH in the operations
of the ROSENBERG ring. In early 1945, ROSENBERG indicated
that the GREENGLASSes vjould be contacted in Albuquerque
by ANNE (undoubtedly ANNE SIDOROVICH). This operation
v;as not carried out since it was actually HARRY GOLD who
made this contact. It appears that ANNE SIDOROVICH
was to have been used merely as acourier in this operation
and there is no other information indicating :

her direct involvement in the ROSENBERG ring. hi

~rs

^ The SIDOROVICHs^ were the subjects of Bufile
I 65-59294;; NYfile 1 6 5-15 380 ; and Cleveland file 65-2728
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:ase IsVnc(00: Cleveland). Thie case IsVnow entitled

SIDOROVICH; ESP-R; Perjury". The last. information
in the NY f.flas reflects that as, of April, 1962, .

ANNE SIDOROtfiCH was residing at^ll24 Carlycn Avenue, ClevelandJ
Ohio, and w8s working part-time at the

f

gage Boy Maternity
ShopJ’ . tjrA U

i^^os:
The

[infomation dated November 27. 1944 mentioned
that ETHE^ ROSENBERG knew about her hiasband's woz^ and
the. involvemen't of METER (probAt^ly JOEL BARR) and NIL.
identity of NIL was neyer est^blijshfd. However, it was
suspected that NIL might be ide'ntical with VIVIAN
6LASSMAH since she was JOEL BARR*s girlfriend, a friend
of the ROSENBERGs, cind travelled to Cleveland with $2. 0(1.0

and- instructions forWILLIAM PERL to flee to Mexicom
PATAKI^iee GLASSMA)L.i8 the subject of
an<i Bufile [6.5-59334^ She is the wife

;Who has also been the subject of
itigation by the NYO^ pg of May, 1965, she

was a housewife residing atO^-lS 53rd Avenue, Maspeth,
Queen^ New York. Although she admitted her contact with
PERL, generally uncooperative.

j^HDihformation dated December 13, 1944 discussed
the activinn of JULIUS ROSENBERG and the GFEENGLASSes

,

References aooear in this material to PE^, CilllOlEY and
MLAD. (THEODORE ALVIN HALL),. No other information was
obtained from the source concerning ^PEAK and CHIMNEY
and they have not been identified.. It is possible
that they are two unidentified meters of the ROSENBERG
rin^ who may have had^aoi!^ cbnnaction with the I'anhattan
Engineering District,!^

U

does not reflect that HALL was recruited

- 10 ' -
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The inforiT’snt ' s inforn^ation datcd^ovember 12,
1944 refle'c':' that HALL had visited the So^et Arent
SEPxGEI KOURMAivOFF and had given him a report oh key
personnel at L<>s Alamos. It is indicated that he did
this on the advice of his friend, SAVILLE SAX. The fclloKing
day HALL and SAX delivered a copy of HALL’s report to the
Soviet Consulate (apparently to AMATOLI YAKOVLEV). It ^ .

was indicated that KOURNAKOFF i-yas given the task
*

feeing out HALL and arranging liaison with him. J^H|H >.

information dated July 5, 1945 indicated that an JWvJf
incident involving JAMES GLAUBE^ was to be regarded fly'
as a compromise of haCl. The reaSon for this was
YAKOVLEV’S completely unsatisfactory work with the
Agents in the Manhattan Engineering District. The only
indication that HALI^j^ have been directly connected .

with ROSENBERG is^HBU-nformation dated December 13,
1944 in which an unknown reference was made to HALL wir#

in information dealing w^l^ROSENBERG and the -

GREENGLASSes. AlthoughJBWin formation indicates
that the KGB apparentlymai^ained direct liaison
with HALL through YAKOVLEV in 1944-45, it is conceivable
that HALL may hava been turned over to ROSENBERG at
a later dateH Cwy

M , of course, possible that*^AVI LLE SAX, (s)
as OLD and STAR, may be considered as one ^

or tne six members of the ROSENBERG ring. It does not
appear, however, that he was recruited by ROSENBERG or that
he operated in the ROSENBERG ring. On January 23, 1945
it was indicated that SERGEI KOURNAKOFF was extremely
dissatisfied with the turning over of SAX to ANATOLI
YAKOVLEV, As in the case of HALL, it is possible that
SAX came under the control of ROSENBERG at a later
date, SAX v/as not em.ployed at Los Alamos and appears
to have spent most of hia_±ime in the 1940s IX 5
ahEnding various college

yhe MYO does not maintain a separate case
file 0X^3AX. Me and HALL were both carried as subjects
in NYfile 65-15299 and are apparently still carried
as dual subjects in CGfile 65-3403, In 1950, SAX was
residing at 6516 South Minerva Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
and w’as reportedly operating a mimeograph business,
NYO files reflect th^_j;ie__apparentlv was s till residing
in Chicago in 1964

- 11 -
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T;:e foregoing reflect^ all available
informatio. /received fron/Tl^^Bconcaminp oossible v
members o.' f?e ROSENBERG ring."

It is noted that referenced BUlet, dated
11/5/6 5, su:gg^>sts NAXIJELL FINESTOKE and EDW/RD JAMES
WEINSTEIN as having been possible membeisof the
ROSENBERG ring. The Bureau pointed out that
ROSENBERG described WEINSTEIN as the last person recruited
into the network. This information appears to be
incorrect since it apparently pertains to FIMESTO?'JE,
not WEINSTEIN. These two individuals were very close
friends and ROSENBERG described this friendship when he
identified FINESTONE.- as his last recruit. '\EIWSTEIN
is the subject of NYfile! 65-15773 fand Bufil^ 65-60359.^’
Although he has not been very cooperative when interviev/ed
there is no definite information reflecting that he
was a member of the ROSENBERG ring, .,In July, 1965 ,

he
at i 320 West 85th StreetJ Jew York City,
and was employed by the i^rsailles Management

was residing
Apartment C,
Company, 470 7th Avenue, New York Citv,

MAX FINESTONE is
is

0 3, In AugnL*f
he operated and resided at a resof.tin Accord, Wev; Yor',

known as Chait's Farm, He was a friend of ALFRED
and LOUISE SARAMT. He and his »7ife have not cooperated
with the FBI.

965

dated 11/5/65, sucrrests b\Referenced Bulet
W ILLIAM DANZI GER ' as

3 subject
-1632, In June, 1965,

he was residing at 12 Gold Circle, Malveme, New York, and
was employed as a consulting engineer from his residence.
He has been interviewed many times, but has not been
particularly cooperative. Ke was a friend of JULIUS
ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL and associated with them, in
YCL activities at CCMY. He worked v;ith SOBELL at the
Bureau of Ordfianc-.,:; LJashington, D.C., until 1943, and
then resided in California for several years. Prior
to his return from the west coast in 1945, ROSENBERG
allegedly made inquirias concerning him. It is noted
tl’.at DANZIGER tectilfied as a Government witness at the

- 12 -
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ROSENBERG nl. (He .^ave no information concerning
ROSENBERG’ f i?^pionage activities and probably testified
reluctantly.. Other than the foregoing information,
there is no direct evidence linking DAJJZTGLR with the
ROSENBERG

Referenced Bulet, dated 11/5/65, suggests
WELDON BRUCE DAYTON as a possible suspect. He is
the subject of NYfile 65-15403; Bufile 65-59336; and
L/file 65-5086, (00: Los Angeles). In Farch , 1965,
he was residing at 2 351 Wan^ick Avenue , Los Angeles,
and was a teacher at the Los Angeles State College.
He is a ’^ysicist and from 1941 to October 31, 1945 was
employed in California. In March, 1946, he was employed
as an assistant in the Laboratory of Nuclear Studies,
Physics Department, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
DAYTON was an associate of ALFRED SAPAi'JT. His wife ,

CAROL DAYTON, fled from the United States in 1950
with ALFRED SARAI'IT. Witnesses have identified DAYTON
as having been seen in 1950 in the apartment at 65
Morton Street, New York City, which was reportedly used
by members of the ROSENBERG ring for meetings and
photographic work. In 1951, DAYTON denied that he had
vi.sited the Morton Street address in testifying jbe fore
a Federal Grand Jurv. It is also noted that in.K96 3. NY 36 5

Referenced Bulet, dated 11/5/65, suggests
LOUISE SARANT as a possible susnect. She (also
ALFRED SA.RAJ'IT) is the subject of NYfile 65-15360; Bufile
65-59242; and Albany file 65-1664, (00: Albany). She
wao !:he wife of ALFRED SAPAliT, whose connections with^
the ROSENBERG ring have been previously mentioned, ^brmer
NY 645-S advised that in March, 1951, ROSENBERG tolfr"
hiiiT that there was a v7oman named SARAMT in Ithaca, New
York, who was an active Russian agent. ROSENBERG
mentioned going to Itl^ca to pick up Espionage material
from ALFRED SARAIIT and stated that Mrs, SARAMT was present
at the time. In 1962 , ?'rs. SARANT w^ ^egiding at 607
North Tioga Street, Ithaca, New York^'-^

- 13 -
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Referenced fulet ,T^^'ted-''3!ll/5/G5 , sur* osts
STAilLEY RO'^P.T RICI. as a oossitle suspect. PICK is the
subject of Wfile 65-15395 ; Dufile 65-59356 ; and HHfile
65-1367 (06; ilew Kaven). he was interviei?ed at
Hartford, Connecticut on April 12, 1963, but his present
residence and employnent are not set forth in his file.
RICK graduated from CCKY with a 3.E.E. Decree in 1938.
He was a rember of the YCL at CCMY and associated V7ith
ROSENBERG, SOEELL, h’lLLIAM PERL, MAX ELITCHER and
WILLIAM DAInIZIGER. ELITCHER suspected that RIQl may have
been a member of the ROSENBERG rinf. A conversation
with SOBELL in the early 1940s indicated to ELITCHER
that SOBELL, or some other member of the ROSENBERG group,
had knowledge of RIQi’s ’-/hereabouts and activities.
RICH has been interviev/ed on several occasions, but
has denied any involvement in Espiona<re. In 1965,
IRVING R. WEINGARTEN (NYfile 105-71796; Bufile 105-
138025), advised that in May, 1943, RICH approached
him in Boston and asked whether WEINGARTEN would be
willing to transmit radar information to the Russians.
v<6IMGARTEN indicated to RICH that he vjould be willing
to do so, however, he was never contacted again. £pICH
is also considered as a possible suspect in a GRU
network which operated at the Brooklyn Navy Yard in
1943. Although RICH was never definitely identified
as being a member of the ROSENBERG Espionage ring, his
background and activities indicate that he may have A \l

a contact of ROSENBERGs for Espionage purposes 7^ /A. ^
Attention is directed to the case on ROY JAY

GLAUBER, (NYfile 65-2262^J^ile 105-131025 ; Boston fi
105-11314-00: Boston)^ I^^HFinfcrm.aticn dated July 5

1945 reflects considered that the incident
i

involving be regarded as a compromise of
THEODORE ALVIN HALL. Investigation reflected thatyTLAUPER
was a roommate of HALUs at Harvard University, went to
Los Alamos at the same time as HALL, and was reportedly
closely associcited jw^hyHALL at Los Alamos. It also
arrears that (^AUBfa^/as* acquainted with SAVILIX SAX. "

".W 1964, [^AUBER
KGB recruits. He

lie
,VSJ

m^appeard on the list of possible 5) (<>.

a-'*xheoretical physicist and as of K 1

October 2 8, 1965, was employed as a Professor of
Physics at Harvard University and was. residing at 221
’^leasant Street, Arlington, Massachusetts AMn •

- 14 -
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York files indicate ^hat there are quite
a few other individuals who have been investigated
by the Bu:<c'?u because of their association with ROSENBEPG
and other ii;‘-;iibers of his ring and because of their
communist backgrounds. No information was developed
directly tying these individuals to the oneration of
ROSENBERG individuals

and ^

The information set forth in this letter should
be treated as confidential and should not be disseminated
outside the Bureau since^^^^aals primarily with
information furnished other highly confidential
informants.

il

Any unusual investigative
interest shown £»y tne FBI at this time in form.er
m.embers of the ring could jeopardize the security of this
source. It -ma-t- additional in formation
concern

n view of the foregoing, appropriate offices
are requested ^ verify the current residency and
femoloyments of;@LOUISE SAPANT (Albany), SAVILLE SAX,
(Chicago), ANffE^SIDOROVICI!, (Cleveland), ’7ELD0N BRUCE
DAYTON, (Los Angeles), UILLIA!' JOHN VOLK, JR. (IlewarW,
and STANLEY ROBERT RICH, (New Haven). It is noted
that Boston verified the address cuid em.ployment of
ROY JAY GLAUBER on October 28, 1965. These verifications
should be accomplished through established sources only,
'•’ha results should be reported in the individual case
ii '.es with a coov, of each comnunication^
f-or the

/
/
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SAC, New York (65-15348)

Director, FBI ^^65-58836)
r-
t

—
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- B EX 109

Beorlet 12/14/65

•

12/27/65

^nzj

CLASSIFIED BY
^

DECLASSIFY ON;

LV
The Boreaa agrees that no additional

investigation of possible aesdbers of the Basenberg ring ,

should be instituted at this tine pending the receipt IXj

of additional infomatien fron theljedora infomant.J
Such investigatiOTi, houeyer, need net bo withheld on
the basis c^protecting the securitp of the/jPedora r,. .

inferuant^njlt is noted that the inferuation idiibh the
infoxnant nf» obtained to date is general and does not
identify any BOBbers of the ring* The persons suggested
in relet as aeBbera of the ring have all been subjects

^\\y, of investigation which has failed to develop anjp
V^.l^adAissions of espionage* In the event that theTjedora
...^Infomantjdoes obtain additional infomatien, it s^uld be

ait|tlysed and appropriate investigation instituted*
/ ^

^ The Bureau agrees with the lead set out in
r|^(et for appropriate Offices to verify the current
residents and euployuents of suspected aieabers of
the ring* all information contained ^
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Memorandum
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FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-131025)

SAC, BOSTON (105-11314)(C)
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^^ATE:
FEB I 0 1^3"

SUBJECT: rqY JAY GLAUBER
IS - R

i,i 00: Boston

>
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ReBulet to Boston dated January 17, 1966, granting
Boston permission to interview GLAUBER; Boston letter to
Bureau dated {January 31, 1966, outlining the results of the
interview of /GLAUBER. ClASSJREO DECISIONS FINALIZED W
A / / ^
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Enclosed.' for the Bureau^re ten copies , for Chicago

,

New York and WFO, two, six and four information copies each,
respectively, for completion of their files of a letterhead
memorandum dated and captioned as above at Boston. .

Glauber was interviewed under secure circumstances
at his office at Lyman Laboratory, Harvard University, on
January 26, 1966, by SAs JAMES T. SULLIVAN and MICHAEL J.
MC DONAGH. As set out in re Boston letter, it is noted that
Glauber had declined telephonically to be interviewed at the
Boston Office or elsewhere off campus. He pleaded the pressure
of work was so great he could not spare the time for interview
away from his office. (J

He was completely cooperative, affable and forthright.

He stated he had had no contacts with Soviet personnel
which he felt were other than innocuous and that should he be
contacted by the Soviets, or by other Soviet Bloc officials,
at a laten^dat^, he would immediately notify the FBI of such
contacts ^

Boston letter to the Bureau January 31, 1966, stated
that only Glauber^ parents and a few close relatives knew of the
P. 0. Box 1663 y Santa Fe, address and that only his parents and
relatives corresponded with him while at Los Alamos . It is
pointed out that two friends of Glauber whose identities are
set forth in the letterhead memorandum also were aware of has . .

P. 0. box number and did correspond with him at Los Ala^s^S^(^

Page 2 of the letter stated also that Glauber had never
been approached by Soviet personnel between 1944 and 1965. The
letterhead memorandvun notes that Glauber stated he had never
been approached by Soviet personnel. This clarification is provide
to forestall any implication that Glauber might have, been approached
by Soviet personnel prior to 1944 or in 1966

The letterhead memorandum has been classified
CONFIDENTIAL inasmuch as much of its substance relates to
classified matters at Los Alamos between 1944 and 1946. Boston
is not aware whether there has been any declassification of
this information in the intervening years .j^ ^(/Jj
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Boston feels that GLAUBER has no potential as an
informant and does not plan at this time to request additional
Bureau permission to continue contact with him. Under normal
circumstances, it is expected that in the future there will
be occasions’ relating to visits of Soviets to the Physics Depart-
ment at Harvard University which would call for a contact Qf^/ x
GLAUBER. Under these circumstances, he will be contacted.

GLAUBER stated that if his parents are successful
in locating his Los Alamos correspondence, he will notify the
Boston Office and provide Boston an opportunity to look it over.

0
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN TIGATION

Boston* Massachusetts

fEB t 0 1956

WL fflFORM^TijN CONTAINED

HERE!

031

ROY JAY GLAUBER r*

On January 26, 1966, Roy Jay Glauber identified him-
self as Professor of Physics, Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. He stated his office is located at Lyman Hall,
Room 333, and his residence is located at 221 Pleasant Street,
Arlington, Massachusetts. Professor Glauber stated he was
born September 1, 1925, at New York City to Emmanuel F. Glauber
and the former Felicia Fox. He received the A.B., A.M. and Ph.D.
from Harvard College and Harvard University and has had Harvard
Corporation appointments as a Teacher of Physics since
September 1, 1943. He was appointed Professor of Physics
commencing July 1, 1962. He stated he is married to the former
Cynthia Marshall Rich, a native of Baltimore, Maryland, and is
the father of a two and one-half year old child.

Employment at Los Alamos

,

New Mexico, January 1944 to January 1946

Glauber stated that during World War II, he was
enrolled as an undergraduate at Harvard College. He stated
that iTi approximately 1944, a public announcement was made that
young Americans under twenty-one years would not in the future
be hired in war work. Upon reading this announcement, he wrote
a letter to the National Roster of Scientific Personnel, asking
that organization what the chances were for an eighteen year
older to secure work in the national defense effort. He stated
he heard nothing from this organization and shortly thereafter
began teaching Army students who were assigned to Harvard
University.



One day while walking through th^ hall of the Physics
Laboratory where he was teaching, he was accosted by an unknown
man who asked him if his name was Glauber. The man then stated
he would like to talk to Glauber and asked where they could
hold a private conversation. Upon going to the faculty room,
the man, who identified himself only as a Mr. Tr*ytten, stated
he was interested -in the procurement of scientific manpower
and wished to know whether Glauber would be interested in
employment at a secret project in the far west. Mr. Trytten
did not say where the project was located nor did he indicate
the nature of the work being done there. All that he would say
was that interesting things were being done there and that he
felt the organizaifcion could make good use of Glauber's services.

I

Glauber stated he was both mystified and greatly
excited by this offer and immediately asked the man how in the
world he knew of Glauber's existence. The man simply asked in
reply whether he wasn't the young boy who had written the letter
to the National Roster of Scientific Personnel. Glauber admitted
writing such a letter.

He stated he assumed that one of the several of the
Harvard faculty who were familiar with his work at Harvard College
had recommended him to procurement officials. He noted that he
had received excellent grades and had had no trouble in teaching
the various courses on physics even though then he was only
eighteen years of age. He subsequently learned that three other
students at Harvard College had been approached by Mr. Trytten,
one of whom was his roommate, Theodore Alvin Hall. He stated
it is his best recollection that he was not asked to make any
recommendations to Mr. Trytten regarding individuals who might
be interested in such employment. It is his belief that officials
of the Physics Department at Harvard had already made such recom-
mendations .

Glauber stated that he had been rooming at Harvard
College with Hall and with a boy named Barney Emmart when
Emmart was suddenly drafted into the armed forces. He had
been gone only a few days when another student having the name
of Seville Sax came to the room, stating that he had been assigned
there by Harvard authorities as a replacement for Emmart.

- 2 -
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Glauber stated that inunediately upon meeting Saville
Sax, he did not like him. He described him as a strange looking,
popeyed boy having a very dark complexion and an extremely odd
way of speaking. He recalled that Saville Sax either had missing
fingers on one hand or a paralytic condition vhich limited the
use of this hand.

He stated that the first time he had seen Sax, he
entered the room to find Sax building a fire in the fireplace
and roasting eggs in the process. Glauber stated he exclaimed,
"My God, what is this?" and immediately took a violent dislike
to Sax. Herecalled that his other roommate, Theodore Alvin
Hall, apparently liked Sax and got along pretty well with him.
He stated that he,’ Glauber, had nothing to do with Sax during
the remaining period of his time at Harvard and added that
he had not seen Sax since December 1944.

He stated he had last seen Hall sometime in the late
1940s and that their friendship had almost completely faded out.
He pointed out that Hall had accompanied him to Los Alamos
where they began their employment at the Mahhattan Engineering
District Project and that while there. Hall resided in the next
door room to Glauber. While at Los Alamos, however. Hall was
drafted into the U. S, Army, which sent him into basic training
and assigned him to the military barracks in Los Alamos.

Glauber stated it was his recollection that of the
personnel employed at Los Alamos along scientific lines who
later were drafted into military service, the authorities
provided these young men with their military training at Los
Alamos and did not permit them to travel to the various other
sections of the United States in order to obtain such military
training.

Glauber noted also that Hall's work at Los Alamos kept
Ha|Li-away from the section in which Glauber was working . They
did, however, meet very often for dinner and an occasional game
of pingpopg at which Hall was champion at Los Alamos . Glauber
stated that it is his best recollection that he las-t saw Hall in
1948 in Chicago while passing through city and that he had

3
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had no correspondence with him since that time. He repeated
his earlier assertion that he had not seen Seville Sax since
he left Harvard College in approximately December 1944.

In describing his working career at Los Alamos,
Glauber stated that he was a member of a theoretical group
performing calculations of nfiUJPOi diffusions. He occupied office
space together with a Harvard College classmate named Kenneth
Case, who did similar work, under Robert Berber, their group
leader. Glauber stated the work was extremely interesting
but that from it, neither he nor any of his associates in
their theoretical group could . . have told from their
calculations what the critical mass of the atomic bomb was.(.^^^

He stated that the personnel at Los Alamos had a good
deal of freedom and that those having white badges had access
to almost all kinds of information relating to the project to
which they were assigned. Those individuals wearing blue badges
were supposed to know only those items relating specifically
to their jobs. Holders of white badges were permitted to
go to the various document rooms emd borrow any publication
desired even^ though they were unrelated to their specific
projects.

)

In addition, there were weekly meetings in which the
assembled personnel had described to them problems in particular
and specialized areas which were causing difficulty in the attain-
ment of solutions. Thus in principle, Glauber stated, "Everybody
had everything available to them." He noted in this connection
that Klaus Fuchs was inthis division and thus had had this
information made available to him as had all the other members
of the division. Glauber described Fuchs as "a shy guy who
spoke only a little but who was very knowledgeable of what
was going on."

He stated that he usually slept late in the morning and
began working at about 10:30 A. M. although officially the work-
day began at 8 A. M, He then would work until the evening and
then leave for dinner. He stated that this type of workday
related only to theoreticians like himself and that the actual
experimentors did begin their activities at the starting hour of

4
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8 A. M, He recalled that usualljf he and the other three Harvard
College associate^ dined at the Fuller Lodge on the base and
thet usually they stayed there for a half hour or so after
dining. The lodge was open twenty-four hours per day.

For recreation, there were two movies at the base
which Glauber frequented with great regularity. He stated that
on weekends he often went hiking in the woods located behind
the reservation. It is his best recollection that personnel
at Los Alamos worked a full day between Monday and Friday and
a half day on Saturday with a total of forty-four hours per
week.

He stated that he loved the life at Los Alamos and
was especially entranced by the New Mexico countryside inasmuch
as his regular asthmatic problems had left him when he reached
the New Mexico area.

He stated that after the surrender of Japan, in August
1945, a good many of the personnel at Los Alamos left the project,
among them the two Harvard College associates, Kenneth Case and
Fred de Hoffman. He said he decided to remain at Los Alamos
for a few months longer "but eventually decided to return to
Harvard College in order to get his degree. He left the project
in December 1945 but had accrued leave to an unknown date in
January 1946. Thus, his association with the project at Los
Alamos extended roughly from January 1944 to January 1946.

Glauber noted that he felt that he had sufficient
academic credits at this time to enroll in the Harvard Graduate
School, but felt it would be in his tjest interest to return to
Harvard College from which he would obtain a degree with highest
honors

.

..He repeated then his earlier assertion that he felt
his career at Los Al^os''had been extremely worthwhile to the
national interest and that he personally felt he had been doing
great and exciting things during tl>is two year period.

He stated that at Los Alamos originally, there had x

been a restriction that one could -hot leave Los Alamos. Sometime/*



during 1944,' however, the rule was altered but there was still
a restriction that Los Alamos personn^eH could not go outside
a spventy-five mile radius. Glauber recalled that Professor
Oppenheimer, who was in charge of the project, asserted his
personal belief that project personnel should take more vaca-
tions than they had in the past and that the seventy-five mile
radius limitation should be lifted. A good number of the Los
Alaipos personnel decided to return to the east and visit ^eir
families .when the travel rules were subsequently changed.^^/^

|

J

Glauber stated he did not return to his home in New
York but was aware that his associate Theodore Alvin Hall did
reportedly go back home at some point during his stay at Los
Alamos . He recalled that Hall when he returned to Los Alamos
stated he had been back to the east but did not name any
specific place he had visited. Glauber stated he assumed that
Hall had visited his home in the greater New York City area.
He stated it was his understanding that Los Alamos personnel
who had been granted permission to take vacations had immediately
proceeded to points far from Los Alamos . He stated he had no
information that any Los Alamos personnel might have taken these
vacations in close proximity to Los Aleunos and that in particular
he had no inkling that Theodore Alvin Hall might have done this.

It was his best recollection also that he had not
received any correspondence from Hall during the period that
Hall was away. It was his recollection also that Saville Sax
never wrote him any letters since last they met in December 1944.

It was his recollection also that Kenneth Case, who
now is a Professor at the University of Michigan, has corresponde
with him in the past. He said he occasionally sees Professor
Case at various scientific meetings. He noted also that he
occasionally sees his old friend de Hoffman, who has become a
well known figure in the industrial world as Vice President of
the General Dynamics Corporation. De Hoffman also is a member
of a visiting committee to Harvard College and while engaged in
this capacity, met with Glauber sometime in the past.

Glauber stated he had never been in the City of
Albuquerque but had passed it on his way to Gallup, New Mexico,
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in late 1945. ’ He recalled also that he had seen Albuquerque
from a distance on the night of the Trinity Test when he slept
on Sandia Peak and saw the flash resulting from the first atomic
bomb explosion. He stated that he was one of a carload of
people from the Los Alamos base who had proceeded to Sandia
Peak in order to see the test results. He noted that^heorists
like himself had no connection with the Trinity TestJ^C^U.]

/

In discussing his activities in conjunction with
those of Theodore Alvin Hall, Glauber stated that the four
young Harvard physicists no doubt were the youngest members
of the theoretical work force at Los Alamos in 1944 and 1945.
He stated that most of the other physicists were in their late
twenties and thirties and that the four Harvard youngsters
felt as though they had been left out of the main activities
occurring at the base. He stated that the four of them were
thrown together that he and Case worked in the same office and
that Hall lived in the dormitory room next to his own. Hall
usually attended the movies oh the base with him, usually dined
with the group comprised of the Harvard College classmates and
like the others , spent a good deal of time in his room reading

.

Glauber stated that the project leadership urged
personnel to visit Santa Fe at least once a month and that
usually everybody took at least one day off per month in order
to travel by bus to Santa Fe. Glauber stated that when he made
this trip, he usually bought books and simply tramped in and
around Santa Fe. It is his best recollection that he and Hall
did not travel together to Santa Fe. He noted also that during
the normal hours of the working day, he did n'ot see and was not
with Hall.

In response to the question as to the identity of
individuals who would have known of Glauber's employment at
Los Alamos between January 1944 and January 1946, Glauber stated
that after having been advised of his acceptance as a worker
on the project, he had simply told his parents that he was going
to a secret location and would be engaged on secret work. In
turn, his parents tried to be evasive to their relatives, who,
in turn, made what Glauber considered to be normal inquiri^ / ,

concerning his employment and location. Glauber stated he^v^

'
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never told any relatives about his work and its location and
added that his parents did not know the first thing about
the project. He stated that he, Glauber, had an inkling where
he was going because one of the national magazines had in 1943
carried an article relating to atomic energy research. In
addition, the cyclotron at Harvard University had disappeared
and he assumed that this cyclotron was now being used in atomic
research. He stated that he had never told his roommate
Seville Sax where he was to work or what type of work he would
be engaged in. He stated he felt, however, that Seville Sax
must have figured out that he and Hall would be engaged in
a secret project in the interest of the Federal Government when
their personal belongings at Harvard were shipped out in
the middle of tepa and inasmuch as further they were not
being drafted. ^

Glauber stated it is his best recollection that his
parents knew that his mail address was Box 1663, Santa Fe , New
Mexico. He felt also that shortly after his .arrival at the Los
Alamos project, he and other personnel had sent a slip of paper
to their relatives notifying them that mail was to be censored.
He recalled also that when the atomic bomb was dropped on
Japan, he sent a telegram to his folks concerning it because
Los Alamos officials had issued a statement that it would be
proper for Lo^jAl^os personnel to do this when the bomb had
been dropped.® (\A

Glauber stated that in addition to his parents , he
did receive some mail from relatives at P. 0. Box 1663, Santa
Fe, New Mexico. He said he is under the impression that his
parents in response to numerous; inquiries concerning his
location had eventually given out the box number. He said that
he had corresponded also with two friends , one of whom is
Wolfgang Choyke, a physicist who is currently employed by
Westinghouse. In addition, He recalled writing and receiving
mail from another former neighbor, Seymour Schinasi, who was
killed during World War II. He stated that possibly he wrote to
other individuals during his two year stay at Los Alamos but
it is his best recollection he did not do so. He stated he had
ho girl friend at that time and did not regularly correspond
with any females . There was at Los Alamos one girl whom he
octasionally dated. However, he did not write to this individual.
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Asked whether he, Glauber, had engaged in a devious
method of communication with anyone while at Los Alamos, Glauber
stated he had not done so. He stated that all his mail had been
sent directly to the censors who reviewed the outgoing correspondenc
and who also reviewed all the incoming mail. He stated that
he had developed no codes and that he made no effort whatever to
circumvent the regulations regarding the coming and going of
the meil* He stated also that he had spent only approximately
two nights away from the project over a two year period in
addition to his mountain c]M)iig and that one of .t^e&e was in
order to visit the Navaho Indian Reservation (W.-J

Glauber stated also that he personally had never been
involved in any security viol.ations while at Los Alamos. He
stated that on one occasion he had noted there was a hole in a
fence leading to a classified area and that he had thought of
going through the hole in order to see what would happen but
had disregarded the idea almost immediately.

He stated that he had absolutely not disclosed any
information to any individual concerning his work at the Los
Alamos project. He stated that to his knowledge, his friends
had never resorted to the circumvention of censorship regulations
and that there was never a shred of evidence known to him that
any individual connected with the project had attempted to cir-
cumvent the censorship regulations. At this time also Glauber
stated he had never made a telephone call from the Los Alamos
project. He added that he was not aware whether any individuals
connected with tl^ Los. Alamos project had rented apartments
near Los Alamos (^{JL

j

Glauber recalled that outgoing mail from the project
was to be left unsealed so that it could be eJcamined prior to
mailing and further that incoming mail was stamped with a
’’censor” stamp. He added that all personnel at the Manhattan
Engineering District Project were aware of this mail censorship
in 1944. Glauber was questioned concerning a letter intercepted
by the Manhattan Engineering District Security Office dated
March 4, 1944, from Mrs. E. Glauber, 110 Seaman Avenue, New Y(^k,„
New York. The letter stated, ”I would very much like to hearft) • U-
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from you, but I realize there pay be difficulty about
correspondence. If this is so, then you can send your letter
to me without any address and I’ll give my letters to your
parents for addressing. Catch on?J ! — P. S. Have you started
the ’Soviet Power’ yet?" Glauber stated he had no knowledge
whatever of having received any such letter and stated that he
likewise had no theory why any correspondent of his should
resort to such a subterfuge. He repeated his earlier assertion
that he had never resorted to any efforts to circumvent the
postal regulations in effect at Los Alamos and that inasmuch as
he could recall receiving mail only from his parents and
perhaps some relatives, he could not begin to estimate why such
a letter Would have been addressed to him. He stated that he
is a poor correspondent himself and that he wrote only a few
letters to his folks during his two years at Los Alamos . His
parents Ir turn were very anxious about his lack of letter-
writing. ^

;

He stated that his father usually typed letters to him
and that his mother usually wrote her letters in longhand. He
repeated his earlier assertion that personnel at Los Alamos
had been permitted to send to the^-r correspondents several cards
which advised that mail to P. 0. Box 1663, Santa Fe, would be
censored. It is his best recollection that at least one such
card was sent by him to his parents and ^bat thus the parents
were aware of the censorship in effect.

Glauber said he cannot recall receiving such a letter
and felt that any such cryptic message would have been heJW by,^

the security force at the Manhattan Engineering District

He then recalled receiving one or two strange cards
from his friend Seymour Schinasi, who was killed during World
War II . He said he was unable to comment at this time on the
contents of these cards but recalled that the messages were very
puzzling to him at the time of their receipt. Glauber stated’ that
Jj'osfeibly . '.i h^ ha? at his parents’ home in New York City some of
the Los Alamos correspondence. He stated he wo^d be very happy
to contact his parents and have them locate and torwaM to him,
if available, this correspondence which he felt migh^/in the
future be valuable to philatelists. ^

10.



Glauber made the point also that under the then
existing rules at Los Alamos, it was not absolutely necessary
that each individual pick up only his own mail. Usually, any
one of a group could go to the Post Office and pick up not only
his own mail but mail of other individuals who requested him to
do so. Glauber pointed out that by providing this information,
he did not wish to infer that any cryptic message coming to Los
Alamos under his ' name might have been meant for another individual
who wpuld make sure that this particular mail would ^ picked up
by volunteering to get the mail on a particular day.^Q(l/L's

With reference to the literary work "Soviet Power,"
Glauber stated it is possible that he might have read such a
work. He felt, however, that he would not have purchased
such a work while in the New Mexico area and that if he did own
the work, it would have been purchased prior to January 1944
while he was still at Harvard College. If this was so, then eithe:
one of his Harvard College associates or one of his roommates
could have been cognizant of his possession of such a work.
Glauber pointed out that he is not certain in his own mind whether
he actually was ever in possession of "Soviet Power." He does
net rule out the possibility, however, he stated.

Glauber then repeated his assertion that he had no
knowledge of such a letter ostensibly written by his mother in
1944, He stated that he likewise had never been interviewed by
intelligence officers at Los Alamos concerning this 1944 letter

I

Glauber stated he could not recall being introduced
to any close friends or social acquaintances of Theodore Alvin
Hall and Saville Sax by Hall and Sax. He recalled that Hall in
particular was quite secretive about identifying various girl
friends and that he, Glauber, was quite perturbed about this
practice of Hall. He stated he recalled his feelings that any
young man who had been a college roommate and who had been
associated on a working project with another young man would
have identified various female acquaintances and perhaps
set up an opportunity for double dating. Hall, however, never
did this. Glauber recalled that Hall used to write letters to
various female acquaintances. The identity of these individuals,
however, he never did learn.



Glauber $tated that while at Los Alamos, he cannot
recall that Hall ever introduced him to any one individual in
particular. He stated they essentially knew everyone else
working or living in close proximity and that since there was
a casual, easy air about Los AUamos itself, formal introductions
were never effected. He stated it is his best recollection that
he never formally did meet any friends or acquaintances of
Theodore Alvin Hall. In turn, he, Glauber, did not introduce
any of his friends and acquaintances to Hall. Insofar as
Seville Sax is concerned, Glauber stated that his association
with Sax had been so nebulous that the topic of meeting, Sax'
acquaintances and/or girl friends never did come up.(^7\L^'

Glauber stated he has no knowledge whether Seville
Sax and Theodore Alvin Hall had any mutual acquaintances either
during their college days at Harvard or during the period Hall
was located at Los Alamos. He stated he likewise had no knowledge
that Seville Sax and Theodore Alvin Hall met at any time following
Hall's departure frony^arvard College in approximately December
1943 or January 1944 VK

Glauber also stated that naturally there must have
been at Harvard College persons with whom he and Theodore Alvin
Hall were mutually acquainted prior to their departure for Los
Alamos. However, Glauber could not recall any such persons who
had not been employed at Los Alamos but who were residents of
the New York City area whom he and Hall mutually knew. Glauber
stated that he knew of Hall's family only by picking up piece-
meal information. It was his recollection that when his own
parents heard that Hall was from the greater New York City area,
they telephonically contacted Hall's relatives, particularly a
sister who had more or less brought up Hall and advised the
sister that they were the parents of Roy Glauber, a Harvard
College associate of Hall, who might be working with him in the
months to follow. On the occasion of their departure from
Pennsylvania Station, New York City, on the way to Los Alamos,
Glauber met Hall's sister, whom he recalled only as a fleshy
young woman having a loud voice. He repeated his earlier
assertion that he had no knowledge of the identity of HallJ^ ^

social acquaintances hailing from the New York City area. /(AO
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Glaiuber repeated an earlier assertion that he had
never travelled away from the Los Alamos project with Theodore
Alvin Hall and had never made any trips with him. He stated he
usually went alone on his visits to Santa Fe which were taken
for the most part every other month. On occasion, his Harvard
friend and associate, Kenneth Case, would go with. him. Glauber
also stated that at no time had he seen Hall in the company of
any individual who was subsequently identified to him as a Soviet
national.

Glauber stated that while at Los Alamos, he never had
any feeling or conviction that persons he knew as fellow workers
at Los Alamos might have been recruitted by the Soviets or that
these individuals thereafter might have tried to recruit others
for the Soviets. He stated he was not explicitly suspicious of
any fellow worker at Los Alamos while there. He stated that
he was only a youngster of eighteen years when he started his
approximate two years em^dyi^etiE at Los Alamos and that he had no
knowledge of Communist Party activities or how espionage might
be effected.

He stated that looking back on the widespread publicity
developing from the Klaus Fuchs case, he had been shocked. He
stated he came to the conclusion that there were a lot of people
working at Los Alamos who would never have passed current security
regulations. He stated he had come to the conclusion that very
little, if any, screening had been done and that the demand for
capable scientists was so great that perhaps some persons who
were admitted to Los Alamos should never have been admitted. It
is his feeling that a number of people who were communists by
conviction actually worked at Los Alamos . He stated he could
not identify these individuals but recalled hearing various hear-
say bits of information which upon retrospect seemed to indicate
that Communist Party members or adherent® to the philosophy of
communism were employed there. He stated he could not recall
the source of this hearsay information, much of which indicated
that various Los Alamos workers "had had brushes with the Communist
Party when they were younger." He stated it is his feeling that
under present security regulations such contact with the Party,
however brief, would have ruled out emplojnnent on a project
similar to that underway at Los Alamos.
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Glauber stated that neither while at Los Alamos between
1944 and January 1946 nor in the years up to the present time,
nor at any time, had he ever been approached by the Soviets to
become an agent of theirs. He added also that he had never
become aware either of such an agency by any of his scientific
friends and associates.]^ (lAj

Glauber stated he has had some professional and/or
social association with the Soviets and in 1964 had visited the
Soviet Union to give a series of lectures in English in the
Soviet Union. This trip was under the sponsorship of the Harvard
University - Leningrad University Exchange Program. Glauber
spent the month of May in the Soviet Union and gave five or
six lectures during that period. He stated that the experience
was hair-raising and frustrating for various reasons, chiefly
because none of the Soviet officials he tried to meet were
available and that he was rebuffed at almost every turn when he
sought particular scientific information which he' thought would
benefit him academically. He recalled with bitterness that
he had been arrested for snapping a photograph at a Leningrad
market place and had had great difficulty in convincing Soviet
police authorities that he was not a spy taking pictures in
restricted areas. He stated that all in all, his trip. to the
Soviet Union could not be regarded as successful.^ ‘ W.

He stated also that while at Harvard University, he
has met various Soviet exchange students who have studied for
a year or two. .it Harvard. In general, his association with
these students was iiMSocuous in that he discussed with them
their academic leanings and hopes for the future. He stated
that he had never been approached by any Soviet or Soviet Bloc
officials at a later diate who indicated they had been sent to
contact him by one of the Soviet ^udents whom he had formerly
known under the exchan^ program, (Ci

Glauber stated also that while at Los Alamos , he had
never furnished any unauthorized person with information concern;
personnel employed at Los Alamos or any other information conceri
ing 6ver-!*al3r activities there. He added that other than his
contact with the above-mentioned Soviet students, he had never^
been in contact with any Russian nationals with one exception
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That exception was a letter ^e had written to the Soviet Embassy
at Washington, D. C. , in connection with the issuance of a visa
for travel to the Soviet Union in May 1964. He stated that this
was not an individual effort but was part of the Harvard-Leningrad
Program which he understood had now gone out of existence and
which had been a failure. He stated he had never been in contact
with any other employees of the Soviet Consulate and/or the Amtorg
Trading Corporation. He recalled that on one occasion, several
years ago, he had sought to help one of his students at Harvard
gain admission to the Soviet Union. He wrote a prominent
Russian physicist for his aid in having Jlie American student
travel to the Soviet Union for a long period of study. He
received no reply to his request for a period of months. He
was more than surprised, however, when the Soviet physicist
who had gone to Sweden for collection of his Nobel Prize, wrote
him a letter from that point, stating he would try to do his
best to have the Harvard student study physics in the Soviet
Union. Since that time, there has been no direct action on his
request. Glauber stated he felt it indeed is a sad commentary
on the Soviet system that a leading Soviet physicist was afraid
to answer so simple a request for aid from his homeland, hut had
to resort to an answer only when outside the country.

With respect to his contacts with the Soviet students
who had been at Harvard University under the exchange program,
Glauber stated he had been somewhat surprised to note that Soviet
officials had sent to Harvard only older students who apparently
were solidly entrenched members of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. It is his feeling that these Soviet students are
sent here to pick up whatever information they can and that
upon their return to the USSR, they fill out full and complete
reports on the v^j.ous Americans, whom they have met, particularly
the scientists

He recalled that one former exchange student, Oleg
Chubinsky Nadezhkin, invited him to his apartment in Leningrad
in May 1964 and entertained him on one occasion. Glauber
recalled that his conversations with Chubinsky both at Cambridge '

and Leningrad convinced him that Chubinsky was a dyed in the
wool member of the Communist Party. He stated he used to ask
Chubinsky leading questions concerning the Soviet Union which he/^
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hoped would nettle Chubineky and force him to give highly
personal answers. Ohubinsky, however, never deviated from the
Communist Party line and remained hj^h in^ his praise of the
Soviet economic and social systems,^ j

Glauber again referred to his amazement that an
espionage ring had been uncovered which had operated at Los
Alamos during World War JI. He stated he had never known
Julius Rosenberg and/or David Greenglass and had no informa-
tion that any of his associates at Harvard and the Los Alamos
project knew these individuals while at Los Alamos.

Glauber stated that should he be contacted in the
future by Soviet officials or by officials of Soviet Bloc
nations, he would contact the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and advise of such contact .(3^ ;

Physical Description

The following physical description was obtained by
observation and interrogation:

Name

:

Roy Jay Glauber

Date of Birth: September 1, 1925

Place of Birth; New York City, New York

Citizenship

;

United States

Race

:

White

Sex: Male

Hair: Brown, graying, thinning

Eyes

:

Hazel

Height

:

5*10"

6



Weight: X80 pounds

Marital Status : Married -

Wife T Cynthia Marshall Rich

Children: One minor

Employment

:

Professor of Physics,
Harvard University

Residence

:

221 Pleasant Street,
Arlington, Massachusetts

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conqlusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.
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ached memorandum sets forth a ||ij|pH||||^
no further dissemination of that (coo^name

be made^Sucninformation is of no investigative value ariJ

its indiscrimminate and unwarranted misuse could endanger the »

informant's sensitive position. /

J IK VIEW OF THE HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION OF
-S*."/EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE F.YEKCISED IN HANDLING

AMY INFORmiON ATTRIBUTED TO THIS~ SOURCE. AND NO ACTION
TAKEN WHICH COULD CGNCEIVARLY JEOPARDIZE THE SECURITY OF
THE INFORMANT OR REVEAL HTS IDENTITY.
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Against thl s background of information concerning

the "Rosenberg Espionage Ring", informant then stated
to interviewing personnel that 19^2 was considered as
the "golden age" of Soviet espionage. Informant said
that the "Rosenberg Ring" was furnishing highly detailed
and Important atomic energy information to the Soviet
scientists who at that time were fortunate enough to
have secured the services of KLAUS FUCHS » BRUNO PONTSCORVO,
ALLEN NUNN MAY, and others. Informant stated that it
is interesting to note that much of the information furnished
by the "Rosenberg Ring" which had to do with atomic
energy developments in the US, were not afforded the
proper degree of attention by the head of Soviet research.
Informant said that information furnished by the "Rosenberg
Ring" relative to the possibility of harnessing atomic
energy in the form of a nuclear weapon was regarded by
the Soviet scientists who were analyzing this information
as being "stupid". Informant stated that those responsible
for scientific research in this field did not actually
start "studying" the data furnished by the "Rosenberg
Ring" \antil 1945 when, i according to the informant, it
was "much too late",

/jp ^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM IN ENVELOPE
TO;

FROM

:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEV,' YORK Date: 10/14/66

SA ROBERT E. FARRELLY #342

C^) 1

1

y j I

,

ReNYan.rtel captioned r*FEDORA; IS-Riand
dated 10/4/66.

is3
Source
Date of Contact
Contacted By

; f

Characterized

l-NY
1-NY :K65-22039)?‘-‘^1-Bu-ml-NY
1-NY

Ffe:
1^0
m

(i<s)

NY 3653
^21/66
SA VINCENT J. CAHILL,
JOHN J. DAMAHY
THOMAS J. MC KEOM and
SAC VICTOR TURYN
A confidential informant
who has furnished reliable
information in the past )

v.':.Lbfn&rJ b'^i

{declassify on\ OADR

1-NY (bb-liyUS) Cl-Bu T6*5-58236). (JULIUS<^-R0SENBERG
1-NY , X>Bu

REF:lfn
(12)

•hjA, f rt 04 COTv’TAl.VirD
’* ..‘OSSIFIED £>:C£Vr•.*-1 \ NOT RECORDED

102 OCT 2 r> ’'166

V-
. v

1 OCT 2 7 1966
Classing

Exempt CD!

Dale oi^eciassuj



incorporating information furnished by
NY 3o53”S^into communications suitable for dissemination
outside the bureauf Bureau authority is not necessary
when the information can b6 paraphrased so that the identity
of the informant is not jeopardired. When certain specific
information is oi^ such a nature as to prohibit dissemination,
the Bureau should be advised of the basis for non-dissemination^

Certain information furnished bylNY 3653-sO^J^^ •

will be of such a nature as to necessiTate a classification
above Confidential", since the disclosure of this information
to \inauthorised persons could ’have a /detrimental aff§fi^
upon international relations and the national defenseBjIjn all/j/
other instances, a claasif'ioa'Mnn rtf' ”nnnf*i{3ent ial " be

^and
other instances, a classification of **C

adequate if the information relates to
can be adequately paraphrased*

14 )

. ^ When disseminating information received from.
LNY 3653 -S* ,7 no reference should be made to the time (date,
month or year) the information was received. This should be
set forth administratively.

Suitable paraphrasing of the information to be
disseminated, plus concealment of the time of its receipt
will materially assist in concealing the identity of the sourc^r;

TT hi
1 If the attached m.emorandum sets forth a

no further dissemination of tnat. (coae nam^sIWuld
. ^

nformation is of no investigative value aha
its indiscrimminate and unwarranted misuse could endanger the
informant's sensitive position.

0-

_
IM VM OF THR HTfiHT.Y RRMSTTTVB PORTTTON OF

^7

J ^6?^-S^EXTREME caution must BF, EXEKniSED IN HANDLING
^NY INFORmriON ATTRIBUTED TO THT.q .gOTTR-nF,. AND NO ACTION
lAKEN WHICH CQTTT.D CGNCEIVABT.Y JEOPARDIZE THE SECUhTTY OF
THE INFOl^ANT OR REVEAL HIS IDENTITY. (gr/
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(The Bureau’s attention is directed to New
York airtel in captioned case dated 10/29/65 » pages five
through fifteen, which sets forth
informant’s information concerning



NY

A

Bb FUKTfi
APPEAR IM THIS
ER disseminated.

IN THE EVENT
CO^^MUMICATIt)N, ^KEY ARE
THEV HAVE"BEEN set forth for iNFORTtAflONAlCrPUirPOSES only.
SUCH INFOTifiATIOH IS OF 'No'IijVESTlGA'flVE VALUE AND ITS
INorseiill'TlI'rATE a^Tj' UMfittRiTAHTE!:) USE C^ULliTlNDANGfeR THI:

INFORMANT *S SENSITIVE POSITION,

-6-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

roct®
MEMORANDUM

TO; SAC, NEW YORK^lOO-81002) Date: 11/15/66

FROM: SA ROBERT E, FARRELLY #342

: r^A

e-
SUBJECT: \ ANATOLIY YAZKOV

•R

11/7/66.
ReNYairtel captioned pFEDORA; IS-R^^ncand dated

Source
Date of Contact
Contacted By

(nY 3653-S^
iip/20/66 J

Characterized

ClassifieXby

Declasj OAOR

l-NY . (65-15348 )

1;.NY
I7NY

I

l4^I^f( 100-81002) _J

/oAt>/'^

1^)

II

ICs)

SAS VINCENT J, CAHILL,
JOHN J. DANAHY,
THOMAS J. MC KEON and ' '

SAC VICTOR TURYN
A confidential informant
who has furnished reliable
information in the past ij

l-^Bul (

i46u|(
l-.Bu
1-Bu X6

5

-582 3 6

)

14Bu

%
«||2sal
ri o o

REF:lfm

Exempt UF

Dale o! Declassif

siN^RECOSBilS ;

r\ r\

145 NOV ou 1966

6liWV 301966 i\

'^SEtjuT
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When Incorporating inforiration fxirnished by
|NY 3653-SMinto communications suitable for dissemination
Kjutside €Iie Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary
when the information can be paraphrased so that the identity
of the informant is not jeopardized. When certain specific
information is of such a nature as to prohibit
dissemination, the Bureau should be advised of the basis

j

for non-dissemination,

Certain information furnished by/wY
will be of such a nature as to necessitate a classification
above "Confidential", since the disclosure of thi^

^

information to unauthorized persons could ghave a detrimental
affect upon international relations and the national defensell^^
In all other instances, a classification of "Coi^ide^ial"
willbeadequate if the information relates to|^^^Pp

. adequately paraphrased. ^ )

When disseminating information received from
3653~S* reference should be made to the time (date,

month or y^r) the information was received. This should
be set forth administratively,

)

Suitable paraphrasing of the information to be
disseminated, plus concealment of the time of its receipt
will materially assist in concealing the identity of the .

so\irce

.

^^^I^th^attached memorandum sets forth a
no further dissemination of that [code

_

nam.e
_J

should b^naoe. Such inform.ation is of no investigative
value and its Indiscrimminate and unwarranted misuse could
endanger the informant ’ s sensitive position.

IN VIEW OF THE HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION OF |NY 36
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED IN HANDLING ANY—
INFQKMATICN ATTRIBUTED TO THIS ROTTRCE.AND MO ACTION TAKEN.
WHICH COULD CONCEIVABLY JEOPARDIZE THE vqECTJhITY OF THE
INFORMANT OR REVEAL HIS IDENTITY. , . ,

IN THE EVENT APPEAR IN THIS

THEY HAVE BEEN SET FORTH FOR INFORMATIONAT. PURPOSES ON!

SUCH INFORMATION IS OF NO INVESTIGATIVE VALTIF. AND ITS
INDISCRIMia NATE AND UNWARRANTED USE COULD ENDANGER THE
INFORMANT ' S ' SENSITIVE POSITION. J







erriONAL FORM NOb 10

tM2 COITtOM
CFV1^|-II

UKI'^D STATES G(7VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC^.NEW YORK

4

PE IN ENVELOPE

,

DAlc; 2/20/67

Y
V-

SA ROBERT E. PARRELLY #342 fOP

U CUSSIFIEDBN
J^CLASSIFY ON: 25X4

ReNYalrtel, captioned 'pFEDORA;* IS -

and dated 2/9/6?. ^«SS9
*

Source

Bate of Contact

Contacted by

'
‘ Cfassifie

fe ^ ^^NDeclassi

Characterized

\yi ^MS£2SJ(rjb

SAS VINCENT J. CAHILL,
JOHN J. DANAHY and
THOMAS J. MC KEON

A confidesitial inforraant
who has furnished reliable
Inforroation in the past

ALL INFORMflTIOK CONTAINED
HOTETN r? i^JCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE

REP:dJe
(8)7-

Rev. DRC-DJ 170 27 1557

CLASS UPHELD

KOV 14

EP 301970 O
-59MARt^96?

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegt/larly on the Psryroll Savings Plan
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^ when incorporating information furnished by 1
3653”S* pnto communications suitable for dissemination

outs^ide fehe' Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary
'Vhen the information cm be* paraphrased so that the identity
of 'the informant is not jeopardized. When certain specific
information is of sifbh a nature as to prohibit
dissemination, the Bureau should be advised fOf,-,the--bas.is
for non-dissemination. IUT

Certain inforfeation furnished by 3653“S* _J
^

will be* of such a nature as to necess^ate a classification
above "Confidential", since the disclosure, of thii
information to unauthorized persons could 5 have a|detrimenta_^affect upon international relations and the national defen£j3
In all other instances, a classification of "Con^den^al

"

wil l, he adequate if the information relates to
can be adequately paraphrased.

rJ— When disseminating information received from
.NY 3653-S*7/no reference should ne made to the time (date,
month or year) the information was received. This should
be set forth administratively.

TOP
Suitable paraphrasing of the information tore

disseminated, plus concealment of the^time of its receipt
will materially assist in concealing the identity .'of the
source;

^
^^^^I^th^a^ached memorandum sets forth

no further dissemination of tn^^ooe nam^^
should De maue. Such information is of no inves^.gative
value and its indiscrlmninate and unwarranted misuse could

(

endanger the Informant's sensitive position.,-. /
^

j I « J'tr' •
' ; *V

^ i —7

'

IN VIEW OF THE HIGHLY 5EMSTTTVE POSITION Qyhvi' {
EXTREME Caution must be RYRncTSF.n ttt handling ^
INFORMATION ATTPIgUTRD TO THIS SOTJrCE. AND TJO ACTION TaKEN
WHICH COULD CONCiDIVART.Y .TF.Q?;.-RnT 7.F. THP. SEOTTRTTY OF THE
INFORMANT or-. REVEAL HIS IDENTITY . v

IN THE EVENT^ipi^JJltfflPPFAR IN THIS
communication. THt.Y .vRE NOT T0~RE FURTHER DISSEMINATED.
THEY HAVE BEEN SET FORTH FOR INFORMATI QN/iL PURPOSED ON LY..
gUCH INFORMATION IS 0? NO INVESTIGATIVE VALUE AND ITS
INDiscrimminaTe and unv/arkanted use could rndanorr the
informant "S SENSITIVE POSI TION.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

UT ENUET..OEE' U/hh'!

CLASSiPn^
D^LAGSiiv 0.\.25X^ A/.'
ns3y s^f % Q " G^Tr-z/i/

DATE; 7/18/67 SUe <;/:?>/*?:

* 75-Y/^/

TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEV/ YORK

SUBJECT:

SA ROBERT E. PARRELLY #3^2

" a a

A'Cco yicA ^idZuf

^ -/
I

—

»5%v-'>GReNYairtel, captionsdr'FEDORA; IS -

^^3^d%tied .$/l<S/^7..

Source pNY 385 3“S*

ClassiffeMy-^^/

Der‘- '^n: OADR/T yo/3.^C

i IS - )

V V'/

Date of Contact

Contacted by

5/16/67

D ^ ^

—

2 to''S sst:

V) y

o 2;5i

</) a: •
w ?
j y ^
fj O Q

Characterized

SAS VINCENT J. CAHILL,
JOHN J. DANAHY and
THOMAS J, MC KEON

>

A confidential informant ^

who has furnished reliable '

information in the past J-

1 - NY
2 - NY
:; (1-NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 -

1 - W
1 - NY,

1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - N/
1 - NY
1 NY

>5-22(

"23622 SI

ROSENBERG

J

•Vvi

1 -;BU
1 - BUJ

1 - BU[
1 - BU 1

1 -
BUj^^J

OTU/i - buJ^R

'

UJ)

(^Jil

CDSACotejoJ*^

54 AUG31 1967

jl - BU
• I :

NOT •<<••!

/» G-'- r:V
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When incorporating information furnished by
NJ 3653":S^into communications suitable for dissemination
outside tEe Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary
whea the information can be paraphrased so that the identity
of the -informant is not Jeopardized, When certain specific

'f««Lnfdrmation is of such a nature as to prohibit
dissemination, the Bureau shmild be advised of the basis
for non-dissemination,

Certain information furnished by 3653“S*^
will be of such a nature as to necessitate a clas*sl
above "Confidential", since tJbe disclosure, of this
information to unauthorized persons could have afdetrimental
affect upon internatiofial relations and tffe national defense
In all other instances, a classification of "Confide^ial"
itfill be adequate if the information relates hi vand can be adequately paraphrased,

°

fication

When disseminating information received from
NY 3653~S*^ no reference should be made to the time (date,
month or y^r) the information was received. This should be
set forth adminiatratively,

]

Suitable paraphrasing of the information to be
disseminated, plus concealment of the time of its receipt
will materially assist in concealing the identity of the
source.

ached memorandum sets forth
no further dissemination of th^^|?oa^name_j
Such information is of no investigative

value and its indiscrimminate and unwarrajited misuse could
end^ger the informant's sensitive position.

IN VIEW OF THE HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION_OeJnY
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BK EXERCISED IN HANDLING ANY
INFORMATION ATTRIBUTED TO THIS SOURCE. AND NO ACTION TAKEN.

3653.

IN THIS
HE^ bE FURTHER

WHICH COULD conceivably JEOPILRDIZE THE REOUHITY OF THE
INFORMANT OR REVEAL HIS IDENTITY .

IN THE EVENT
COMMUNICATION.
THEY HAVE BEEN SET FORTH FOR INFORMATION AT. PTThPQS^ QNL:i:

SUCH INFORMATION IS OF NO INVESTIGATIVE V ALUTA AND ITS.

INDISCRIMMINATE /IND UNWARRANTED USE COULD EKDANGER..THE
INFORMANT'S SENSITIVE POSITION

I
I

I

;
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